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REDSO/ESA, USAID, P.O. Box 30261, Nairobi, Kenya (Telex 22964 
AMEMB, Attn REDSO; Fax 254-2-330945). 



l. Opening 

The meeting was opened by the outgoing Chairman. The meeting was 
he Id at the Pan-Afric Hotel, Nairobi, immediately following the 
closure of the Regional MultidiscipIinary Workshop in Thika. 
This arrangement enabIed members to participate in the triennial 
revlev of sUb-project research, and also economised on meeting 
costs. 

Mauritius and Tanzanla were welcomed as participante for the 
first time. The network mechanlsm should enable small bean
produclng countrles, such as Mauritius, to benefit. Tanzania had 
been keen to partlcipate because its northern producing areas 
fall vithln the Eastern Afrlca ecological zone, and this country 
already participates in regional meetings of NARS directora. 

2. Approval of Minutes of the Previous Annual Meeting 

The Minutes of the annual meeting held in Nazreth and Addis Ababa 
from 20 to 14 June 1992 were signed by the outgoing Chairman as a 
true record. 

3. Hatters Arising from the Minutes 

p .2, l.s t p.l"tlt}l"ilph: Qu,ill"iln ti ne i;¡; ;¡l./.e.1n 
quarantine screenhouse flnally ls almost 
constralnt ralsed on screenhouse operating 
discussed by the national coordinator (NC) with 

Now that Kenya's 
ready, the new 
funds should be 
Director, KARI. 

In Madagascar, 150 materiaIs from CIAT are still in quarantíne 
pendlnq reaolutlon of the polítical sltuation¡ hopefully by June 
FO.FI.FA. vould be able to contract the quarantine service. 

p,a, ptll"tI 1. ~»»u.l I"eportsl Ethiopia's 1991/92 report 15 in 
preparatlon; sUbsequently, only station reports in highlíght forro 
viii be produced¡ the annual triala directory would be of le55 
lnterest to Netvork members. 

In Kenya, KARI publishes station reports and a condenaed national 
report - that for 1990/91 la now on sale. It was agreed that the 
Netvork should translate and dissemlnate Madagascar's 1992 annual 
report on gratn lequme research (whlch was brought to the 
Meeting). 

Sudan's most recent station report is for 1989. 

Tanzanla's national coordinator compiles an annual report from 
the separate reports produced by the three institutions involved 
ln bean research¡ that for 1990 had been sent to Uganda and was 
requested by all other members; 1991 15 being bound. 

In Uganda, coordinators 
beans} compile thelr ovn 
station reports and are 

of principal commodities (includíng 
reports, which are more detailed than 
publlshed sooner. Copying of the bean 
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report for 1991 15 delayed by local funding eonstralnts, but is 
expected shortly. 

A dlscusslon on a Network dtssemination strategy followed. The 
Madagascar/Tanzania/Uganda model of a cornmodity national report 
ls the Ideal, lf the national lmportance of beans warrants it; 
distributlon should be direet to regional and national 
coordlnators. Wider aecess to station and other reports 
(including informal ones) should be provided, by meana of a 
single copy (e.g. title page plus eopy of bean section) sent to 
the regional coordlnator (RC), who would distribute an annual 
list and respond to individual requests for photocopies. 

p.a, p.~. a. Ethlopla is carrying out diagnostic surveys related 
to food afid nutritlon lssues. 

p.a, p.~. 7. The lack of postgraduate training funds was noted as 
belng the maln area where network funding cuts have been made¡ 
the RC was asted to approach new donors with a request for two 
scholarships havlng the highest prlority. 

P.I, p.~. 6. Ethiopla's voluntary freeze on germplasm imports 
from Africa could be resolved In about one year by the 
establishment of a virus indexing lab at Nazreth under the 
Horticulture Programme. However, no vlrologist has yet been 
appolnted, and the NC would try to develop a temporary solution, 
such as use of the Plant ProtectiónResearch Center (located in a 
non-bean area). 

P.d, p.~. ~I The RC confirmed that the combined agricultural 
economics/social science positlon on CIAT's pan-African team 
would be locatad in Uganda under Eastern Afrlca project support. 
The pan-Africa pathology posltlon ls located in Rwanda. 

P.to, p.~. ~s The long delay in supplying last year's equipment 
purchases from CIAT Miami was noted. Also, while NARS acutely 
feel the absence of thls item froro Phase 11 budgets, the CIDA 
representative palnted out that donors will never meet all 
requlrements, that this Network recelved good support in Phase 1, 
and that lt ls especlally necessary at a time oE decllning 
budgets to indicate evolutlon in prloritles. 

4. Appointment of New Chairman 

A vote of thanks was passed to the outgoing chairman from 
Ethlopla, Mr. Teshome Girma. It was agreed that it is still 
important for chalrmanship to rotate among countrles; however, it 
would be difficult to do this if the positlon were lnvarlably 
tled to the hostlng of the annual meeting. Accordingly, Dr. 
Sallh Sallh of Sudan was unanimous1y elected to chair the 
Committee for 1993-94. 
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5. Natlonal Coordinators' Proqress Reporta 

Summary reports were presented by all countries. Discussion 
points follow. 

Ethiopia : Each Advanced Y1eld Trial continues for three years, 
with a new series of entr1es starting annually. Varieties A 410 
and A 262 are in on-farm tests and are l1kely to be recomrnended. 
Several advanced llnes have been requested by other countries. 

In a dlscusslon of lncona1atenclea arnong countries in the names 
by which common market classes are kno~n, the terms 'navy' and 
'drybean' were encouraged as be1ng better understood In ttle 
region. The RC agreed to obtain copies of a wall ctlart showing 
CIAT classification of seed types. NCs were asked in future 
reporta to indicated ~hich activitles are supported as regional 
sub-projects. 

Kenya I Breeders from all institutions and stations had met 
informally after the Multidisciplinary Workshop and decided to 
develop a proposal for a nat10nal variety trial. 

Madagascar: Three small, black-seeded CIAT introductions (BAT 
1324, G 0025, XAN 58l, probably flrst identified for acid 50115 
In the Great Lakes reglon, are doing well under similar 
conditlons In Madagascar. It 15 important to find out soon 
whether or not thelr high y1elds viII make this gratn type 
acceptable, 

Mauritius Snap bean preductlon fer export has atopped due to 
cost of labour¡ complementar1ty of labour demands wlth sugar 
product1en must be a criterion in selectlng crops for 
d1verslficatlon. Dlvers1flcation froro sugar production remains 
1mportant, but lmport substitution 15 no longer a primary concern 
[market prlce of drybeans la aboye USD 1.00 per kgl. 

F. Ismael la nov fulltlme on legumes, his time being divided 
equally between beans and groundnuts, with othet disciplines 
provldlng past-tlme support. CBB and halo blight are maln 
problems, respons1ble for increaslng lnfection levels as varietal 
evaluation proceeds. 

The questionnaire on interest in cane/bean intercropping, an area 
of expertlse that could be useful else~here, had elicited 
posltive responses from Kenya (Sugar Cane Research Station), 
Tanzanla, Uganda and, to a lesser extent, Mala~i. 

Sudan : 27 WANABAN entrles recelved frorn CIAT five years ago are 
stl11 belng evaluated. The Macrophomina nursery ~as received 
frero the Kenya sub-project. Introductions of large ~hite··seeded 
types e.g. frorn the Middle East region, are needed - and Ethiopia 
agreed te send sorne - but other grain typea could be used ln 
irnprovement of local materials¡ starting a crossing programme 
should still be the highest prlority. The reported mean ylelda 



of 1500 kg/ha refer to experimental yields. The sub-project 
agreement and RC's request for banking information were not 
received¡ consequently, no regional funds were disbursed this 
year. 

r.nzanj. : The AFBYAN 111 and flrst East Africa trial (EAZBYT) 
were multlp1ied at Mlwa1eni and distrlbuted to other countries. 
However, quarantine authoritles have imposed a temporary ban on 
further seed imports of beans and other crops, as the facilities 
are not considered to provide adequate security. 

Ug.nda : Beans ranked third in export earnings in 1992, after 
coffee and sesame. Three new varleties are to be recommended for 
pre-re1ease. The new hlgh yielding 1lne MCM 5001, resistant to 
necrotlc BCMV, ls belng adopted desplte its small seed size, as a 
result of collaboratlon with NGOs ln seed production and 
dlssemlnation. Action research 15 ln progresa on sales of 0.5 kg 
seed packs from shops. It was felt that the breeding programme 
should take seed dlssemlnatlon as an lntegral part of ita 
responsibl1itles. 

Introductlons of bush types from Rwanda probably should be tested 
flrst in S.W. Uganda, rather than at Kawanda. Cllmbers 
introduced from Rwanda to S.W. uganda are now with farmers also 
ln other highland areas. The NP plana to give more attention to 
multlple disease resistances, and less to Single resistances. No 
agricultural inputs are used in on-station bean trials. 

National staff will ha ve more time for programme research as 
their present postgraduate studies finish during the coming year. 
Loss of the NP agronomist to lead the on-farm testing programme 
of on NGO may have proven to be an overall benefit to the NP. 
Measuring the undoubted impact of bean research in Uganda should 
become a case study for the Network. and the NP economist wlll 
conduct adoption surveys; but changes in economic policíes make 
lmpact assessment more difficult. 

Uganda has been providing a regional crossing 
incorporate CBB resistance into materíaIs sent 
countries¡ in return, Uganda would Iíke to have more 
with several sub-projects based in other countries. 

6. Regional Coordlnator's Annual Report 

service to 
by other 

ínvolvement 

Main dlscusslon polnts followlng presentation of this report are 
given below. Corrections to the database of regional activities 
are incorporated in the attachment to these Minutes. 

The RC clarified that Dr. Gridley continues to be the regional 
breeder primarlly responslble for support to Eastern Afrlca NARS. 
However, Dr. Youngquist at Arusha can provide asslstance to the 
Ethiopla 5ub-project due to his pan-African responsibility for 
bean stem maggot reslstance breeding. and a1so can provide 
specific support on request in the area of biometrics. It 15 
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possibIe that these responsibilities will be reorganized. 

The channeling of sub-project funds through national institutions 
had achieved greater awareness of the network on the part of NARS 
dlrectors; no insurmountable problems had arisen. 

rt was suggested that a leafIet be prepared, summarizing pan 
African bean germplasm actlvities and how each can be accessed. 
This shouId include African and regional nurseries, sub-project 
nurseries and crossing services. Informatlon Is also needed on 
timing/deadlines for contributing or requesting collaboration in 
each cycle, and whom to contacto National breeders should be 
encouraged to take on specific responsibilities. 

A revised plan was agreed for assistlng Sudan to start a breedlng 
programme: several technlcians are to be trained in an in-country 
course, by the Sudanese breeder with reference to the CIAT 
auditutorial unit on crossing in beans and, lf desired, with 
assistance from a Uganda breeder. Sudan will confirm dates to 
the Uganda NC (last week November/first week December 1993 7). 

Members wished to determine the feasibility of transferring the 
present 2-months CIAT course for breeders and pathologists to an 
Afrlcan locatlon, as demand for the next two years seems to 
surpass available funds. Local costs and availability of 
suitable facilities, including laboratory, are to be lnvestigated 
(see Workplan). 

The crDA representative 
nature of the Net~ork. He 
see benefits for farmers. 

expressed pleasure at the collegial 
emphasized that crDA's interest 15 to 

7. Reports froro Working Groups and Monitoring Tours 

Reports ~ere available from the Working Group on So11 Fertility 
Maintenance in Maize/Bean Systems of the Eastern African Bimodal 
Highlands (held jointly with CIMMYT and other groups), and three 
monitoring tour s - on bean breeding, on-farm and participatory 
research techniques, and bean bruchids. 

Nes reported that participants in the breeders' tour had been 
impressed by the large bean programme in Uganda, ineluding the 
most advanced crosslng programme in the regían. The visit to 
Kenya had been les s useful, and led to the conclusion that 
exposure to the strongest natlonal programme or to new ideas ls 
more lmportant than trying necessarily to inelude vislts to other 
countries. Next time, a larger number of young breeders should be 
lncluded, possibly even as a pan-African trip. 

On the other hand, the excellent report on the bruchid tour 
showed that the value of making cross-country comparisons during 
a monitoring tour could outweigh the additional expense and 
logistical dlfficulties. For thls purpose, combining Uganda with 
Rwanda ar Kagera (Tanzania), ar Kenya with northern Tanzania, 



generally vould ensure good coordlnation of erop eycle. 

The Committee agreed on the importance of monitoring tours ~hen 
vell focussed on clearly defined objectives. It ~ishes regularly 
to see reports produeed by the particlpants themselves during a 
wrap-up sesslon (as was done in the bruehid tour), including a 
brief summary of lessons learned, what ~as partieularly liked, 
and any gaps or comments to improve organization. Sorne tours 
might also generate later a scientific report for a ~ider 
audience. 

S. Directors' Commlttee 

The Steering Committee, noting that these Minutes are 
reviewed by the Directora Committee, wishes to dra~ 
attention particularly to the following coneerns (other 
are raised elsewhere in these Minutes): 

to be 
their 

polnts 

a) National plant quarantine proeedures eomprise one of the 
atrongest eonstraints to bean improvement in this region. 

b) Regional sUb-project research ls proving In general a highly 
cost-effective mechanism for the utilization of scarce 
manpower, financial and other research resources¡ praetical 
achievements are used routinely in evaIuating regional 
networks, and NARS might do more to apply this criteríon in 
assessing the performance of national scientists. 

e) Reductions in level of financial support to the bean 
networks are serious, and it is earnestIy hoped that the 
Directors viII approach potential new donors¡ as a group, 
NARS directors may be abIe to tap ne~ sources that are not 
available to individual NARS. SpecificaIIy, additional 
funds are warranted and urgently needed to restore the 
Network's activities in postgraduate training, for proviston 
of essential equipment for national programmes, and to 
increase the level of aetivities in sub-project research and 
in short-term training. 

9. Regional Netvork strategy 

The strategy paper presented by the RC and last year's SC 
Chairman to the USAID Regional Networks Meeting in Nairobi in 
January vas endorsed. It could be appropriate for the current 
Chairman to represent the network at other meetings in the 
future. 

It was agreed that the Organizational Plan approved 
needs cIear identifieation of farmer priorities as 
starting point for planning purposes. It also 
cIarified that sUb-projects are executed by NARS. 

last year 
belng the 
should be 

The SC would be prepared to consider proposals senl lo ir fOI 
endorsement and technical support, even though bilateral Or other 



non-network funds are to be used. In this manner the se could 
facilltate wider efflciency and coordination in bean research. 

The Network not only needs to achieve good performance, but also 
to develop ita own capacity for monitoríng thía. Setting 
specific targets and indicators are responsibilities to be shared 
among Network members. 

10. Indicators of Network Performance 

A plannlng framework for the Network was developed at the 1992 
meeting of thls Committee (see Minutes). Thís year, members are 
working on developing indicators by which performance can be 
assessed. Indlcators to complete selected sections of the 
planning framework were developed together during tilia meeting; 
remalnlng sections were shared out among partícipants, who are to 
send In drafts by mld June. The drafts of al! sections will be 
compiled by the Re, distributed to members for revisian and 
return by mla August, and will be presented to the Directors' 
Committee for consíderatíon or endorsement ln late 1993. 

The SC foresees the need for some funding from donors for 
monitoring and evaluation of network performance, e.g. for farmer 
surveys. Sub-project funds might be used fOl self-monitaring. 
The Oirectors Committee is requested to consider whether natlonal 
resources for manpower and funds could be available for this 
purpose, particularly for network actlvlties that take plac~ 

prlmari1y at the national level. 

A promising indicator of the Network's sustalnability ffilgllt be 
the endurance of the se members, who in two consecu~ive years 
have met throughout the weekend! 

11. Development of Annual Workplan and Budget 

Thls year's Workp1an and Budget (see Appendix) vas developed 
collaboratively during the meeting, without tlle asslstallce of a 
first draft compiled by the RC. This change in procedure worked 
well, but took more time; consequently, planning of CIAT support 
activities was not completed, and thls section ,s to be 
circulated first in draft form by the RC. 

The principal area for discussion concerned the Network's future 
collaboration with the Crop Management Research Training at 
Egerton, Kenya. CMRT is deslned for graduates, althougll tllere 
may be greater demand fOE diploma-level staff. Most se members 
agreed with the CIOA representative that participante generally 
are dolng well as a result of the course, particularly in on-farm 
research. However, Maurltius considered that its participant 
would have benefltted more if the general standard of 
participante were higher, allowlng focus on new techniques such 
as farmer particlpatory research rather than on e.g. ANOVA 
calculatlons. All considered that there 15 stlll too much 
attentlon to malze. 



The Committee felt that a shorter,four-month CMRT course would 
attract more applicants, as most countries do not recognize the 
CMRT diploma in professional advancement. The CIDA representative 
urged that quality of work and strengthening of institutional 
capacity be used as the primary criteria for evaluating 
sponsorship of the course. CMRT management's plan to shift focus 
to natural resources could be in 11ne with the se's concern that 
the course try to meet the needs of dlstinct groups (including 
diploma ho1ders). Commitments to CMRT in the Workplan were made 
conditional upon changes in intake and/or length of course. 

Productivity in network research 15 leading to a new constraint: 
meeting page chargea for publication in international journals. 
The se agreed to provide up to US$ 1500, and decided to review 
next year whether or not this might be used also to contribute to 
production costa oi the proposed African Crop Science Journal. 

A regional network newsletter would be appreciated by member 
countrles. The RC agreed to make a start by distributing 
publications received from members - regional newsletters are 
dependent on active participation by members. However, the 
cutbacks in coordination of the Africa networks leave little time 
at present for a new activlty. 

12. Regional Collaborative Sub-Projects 

Progress reports were received trom all 25 sub-projects that 
received funding in 1992-93, and 23 of these submitted new 
workplans and budgets. After considering also the technical 
progress reports at the Multidisciplinary Workshop, new budgets 
for a further year were approved in 20 cases, although three of 
these were made conditional upon presention of revised workplans. 
Approved budgets for renewals averaged US$ 2100 each. 

A total of 11 ~ew proposals ver e considered. Seven of these were 
approved, genera11y with modest initial budgets (average US$ 
1350). A revised l1st of sub-projects is shown at the end of 
this reporto 

The SC, considering proposals on their merits, vas still not 
entlrely satisfied with the balance among topics in the 1993/94 
portfolio of sub-projects. Further proposals are to be sought in 
underrepresented fields (see Table 1). 

The se revised the gUide11nes on sub-projects, distributed to 
proposers and aUb-project leaders, so as to require external 
review and an instltutional commitment before a new proposal is 
brought to the se (see attachmentl. 

The attention of the Directora Committee was dra.n to the matter 
of NARS contributions towards sub-project budgets. A more 
uniform approach to institutional financial commitments to 
research of regional importance would be useful. 
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13. Any Other Business 

Some improvement in the standard of research presentations was 
noted by comparlng the regional multidlsciplinary vorkshops of 
1990 and 1993. Sub-project Ieaders evidently now have more 
scientific data, and are making greater use of visual alds. 
Hovever, more improvement 15 needed - overheads vere often 
congested or falnt, and many speakers vere hard to hear. 
Practice presentations among colleagues are a must (CIAT staff 
regularly do thls), and NCs aceepted a responsibility to see that 
these happen. The RC vas asked to obtain and distribute a manual 
on presentatlon teehnlques, and to inelude a speakez: on this 
topie in a future workshop. The aeoustics of the BIue Post Hotel 
are better suited to vorklng groups than to large vorkshops. 

The SC's concern over the need to improve presentation standards 
15 also raised to the attention of the Directors Committee. 

14. Next Annual Meeting 

The next meeting is scheduled for early April 1994. Ideally, lt 
viII be hosted by Madagascar, whose SC member ls to conflrm 
acceptance, identlfy a hotel and meeting place, and advise costs 
to the RC. 

While cost vas agreed to be a factor in selecting meeting venues, 
the se reaffirmed its belief that rotation among countries ls 
also important in ensuring NARS recognitlon of the Network. 

Prob1em Area IBudget as Percent of All Sub-Projects 
1-------------------------- --- ------
I SC target I 1993/94 1 1 allocation 

-------------------------1-------------------1-----------------
Varlety Development and 1 1 
Resistance to Blotlc 1 30 1 
Constraints 1 1 

Integrated Pest 
Management 

To1erance to So11 
Constralnts 

I 1 
I 1 
1 15 1 
1 1 
1 1 
I 15 1 

I 1 
Integrated Crop and So11 1 I 
Management I 20 I 

I 1 

42 

22 

13 

10 

Socio-Economlc Issues 1 20 I 13 
-------------------------1-------------------1----------- --- -

Total 1 100 I 100 
-----______ 1 1 ______ _ 
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EASTERN AFRICA REGIONAL BEAN RESEARCH NETWORK 

WORKPLAN AS APPROVED BY STEERING COMMITTEE 
April 1993 to March 1994 

(subject to approval of USAID supplement to second phase) 

Goal: To strengthen the research capacity and regional 
cooperation to improve the productivity of common 
beans in Eastern Africa. 

strategy 1: To strengthen the research capacity of national 
programs. 

a. Training at CIAT 

i. Two subproject leaders 
Anthracnose (Ethiopia) - as 
April-May 1993. 

IPM Snapbeans (Kenya) and 
senior visi ting scientists, 

Training =US$8,000 

ii. Preference to attempt development of a regional course to 
enable more graduates to participate than would be possible 
at planned 1994 CIAT multidisciplinary course (see: 1.c-i). 

b. Other training outside region 

Share 50% support for Farm Management training (Ethiopia-l) 
at ICRISAT, India. 

Training = US$2,500 

c. Regional and in-country courses 

1. Regional multidisciplinary course: CIAT 
feasibility and costo Current candidates 
month course: Ethiopia (3), Kenya (2), 
Tanzania (1), Uganda (2). 

to invest iga te 
for biennial 2-
Madagascar (1), 

Training = 
Publications = 
Staff Travel = 

US$40,000 
4,000 

12,000 

ii. Crop Management Research Training (CMRT), collaboration 
with CIMMYT/Egerton/KARI at Egerton, Mar-Aug 1993. 
Ethiopia (1), Kenya (1), Uganda (1). CIAT resource persons: 
C. Wortmann, L. Sperling. 

(1992/93 Training = US$25, 000) 
Staff Travel = 2,500 

iii. CMRT 1994: Conditiona1 upon course changed to 4 months. 
either (a) 3 graduates - Ethiopia (1), Kenya (2). 
or (b) 7 diploma-level - Ethiopia (2), Kenya (2), 

Mauritius (1), Uganda (2). 
Training = either (a) US$17,000 

or (b) 23,000 
Staff Travel = 2,500 

iv. Training in soil fertility research, to support ANSES work. 
Tanzania and Uganda (3 people) - if funds permito 

Training = US$4, 000* 



v. In-the-field training on farmer-participatory methods for 
soil fertility research, Uganda/Tanzania (Kagera) , May 1993. 
Participants: Madagascar (1) I Tanzania (2), Uganda (2). 
Resource person: C. Wortmann. 

Training = US$3,OOO 

vi. Informal training in bean stem maggot research methods, at 
Arusha: Kenya (1), Uganda (1). Resource person: K. Ampofo. 

Training = U5$l,OOO 

vii. Kenya course on statistics and computer application: 
5 participants provided a cost-effective arrangement is 
possible (e.g. collaboration with CIP/CIMMYT at Egerton). 

- if funds permito Traíning US$3,OOO* 
Staff Travel U5$1,000 

viii.Uganda course in farmer-particípatory research rnethods: 
10 staff, possibly with other commoditíes. 
Resource person: regional soclo-economíst; 
- postpone to mid-1994 it tunds inadequate. 

Training ~ U5$7, 000* 

d. Inter-country traininq 

In-country training to acquire and practice crossing skills 
for 5 technicians in Sudan, Nov 1993. 
Resource persons: Sudan staff and one ugandan breeder. 

Training = US$J,OOO 

e. postgraduate schoiarships 

Coordinator to assist NARS in approaching donar s for t,vo 
high-priority scholarships. 

f. Develop and distribute training materíais 

i. Publish and distribute to all countries the training manual 
on bean research methods for technicians. 

Publications US$6,OOO 

ii. Distribute new audiotutorial units prepared by CIAT 
regional scientists. 

Publications = US$2,OOO 

iii. Despatch back set of materíals for Mauritius. 
Publications = US$l,OOO 

g. Assist deyelopment of nationai pianning skiiis 

Financial assistance and regional staff technical support 
for national planning workshops: Ethiopia and Uganda. 

Regional Workshops US$6,OOO 
Staff Travel = 2,000 



strateqy 2: To reinforce the Eastern Africa Bean Network 

a. Deyelopment ot network strateqy and sustaínability 

1. Coordinator to work w1th se members during the year to 
complete the Planning Framework indicators. 

iL eoordinator to develop an interactive database on which 
national coord1nators can record and update activities. 

i1L eoordinator and f1nancial/administrative afticer to make 
visits as necessary to collaborating institutions and 
research sites. 

Staff Travel = US$4,OOO 

b. Promote participatory management al the Netwark 

i. support annual planning meeting of the Steering Committee, 
scheduled for early April 1993 in Madagascar. 

Steering Committee GS$6,OOO 

ii. Support annual meeting of Directora Committee, tentatively 
scheduled for October and to be organized collaboratively 
with other networks. 

Steering Committee = US$2,OCC 

c. Pan-Atrican coordination 

1. The (pan-African) coordinator will continue coordinating 
SADC network activities and its search for funding, and 
will assist the transition of coordination responsibilities 
in the Great Lakes network. 

ii. The coordinator will participate in the annual workshop for 
the Great Lakes network, the SADC network steering 
committee, the SADC networks team leaders meeting and the 
annual bean coordination meeting for Tanzania. 

staff Travel = US$3,OOO 

iii. The ooordinator will continue l1aising with other regional 
commodity networks and will.work fer a close collaberative 
arrangement between those on beans and the emerging network 
on natural resourCeS management. 

Staff Travel = US$2,000 

d. Pan-AfrigaD researah workshops 

i. Working group on bean entomology. 
Second meeting to be held in Harare, 20-22 sept 1993. Seven 
participants from E. Afriea. Resource person; K. A~pofo. 

Workshops ~ US$8,400 
Staff Travel = US$1,500 

li. Plan for workshops in mid-late 1994 on seed disseminatlon 
approaehes; working group on bacterial and viral diseases 
(proposed for 23-26 May 1994); and for collaborators In tilO 
ANSES (screening tor tolerance to soi1 constralrctS¡. 
Resource persons: H. Gridley, R. Buruchara, C. Wort~arcn. 



e. Eastern Atrican regional workshops 

i. Eastern Africa multidisciplinary workshop, Thika, Kenya, 
19-23 Apr 1993. 45 participants, primarily to report on sub
projects research since 1990. 

Workshops = U5$20,OOO 
Staff Travel = 1/000 

ii. Eastern Africa breeders working group, Uganda. 
To review regional trials, methods and farroer feedback. 
Participants: Ethiopia (2), Kenya (3), Madagascar (1), Sudan 
(1), Tanzania (1), Uganda(2). H. Gridley. 

Workshops ~ US$7,OOO 

f. Regional research sub-projects 

Teehnical and financial support for sUb-projects approved 
by Steering Committee will be pravided. NARS wi11 be 
encouraged to submit new proposals in the areas of agronomy 
and socio-economics. 

Regional 8ubprojeets = U8$54,000 

g. Monitoring tours Ifield workshQQ§. 

i. Travelling workshop on el imbing bean research and 
development in Rwanda, 14-17 June 1993. 
Participants: Ethiopia (1) i Kenya (2), Madagascar (1), 
Tanzania (2), uganda (2). Resource persons: Rwanda national 
program, R.Buruchara, L, 5perling. 

Workshops = U8$7,OOO 

ii. Study tour on sugarcane¡bean intercropping farmers' 
practices, research and development potential. Western 
Kenya¡Uganda, Oct 19931 Kenya program to organize. 

Workshops = U5$5/000* 

iii. The Steering Committee encourages subproject leaders to 
organize these evente with their regional collaborators. 

Workshops = U5$3,OOO 

h. Germplasm exchange amonq national programs 

i. Eastern African Zonal Bean Evaluation Nursery (EAZBEN) and 
Yield Trial (EAZBYT), and third round of African Bean Yield 
and Adaptation Nureery (AFBYAN-3): to be continued, 
extended to Ethiopia & Kenya, and analyzed collaboratively. 

Field Operations = US$2,OOO 

ii. Regional breeder to collate and distribute a leaflet on 
availability and participation in nurseries in Africa. 

iii. Assist Ethiopia to index seed for viruses 
regional nurseries. Requireroents to be 
national coordinator. 

when iroporting 
identified by 



j. Dístríbute ínfermatíQn en bean research 

i. Continua publishing, in collaboration with other regional 
bean networks, three Pan-Afriean series (Workshop 
Proceedings, Oecasional Papers and Reprints). 

pUblications = U5$15,000 

ii. Assist NARS 
meeting page 

researchers to publish internationally, by 
charges levied in foreign currency. 

publications = U5$1,500 

iii. Meet Ugandan bean team's registration fees for Crop Seienee 
Conference, June 1993. 

Publications = US$ 450 

k. EConomía analysis of research ímpact and constraínts 

Regional socioeconomist, in collaboration with NARS and 
local economists wherever possible, to assess and document 
benefits from regional research. Emphasis on variety 
releases and seed dissemination within countries, with 
field work in Uganda and Tanzania. 

Field Operations = US$10,000 
Staff Travel = 4,000 

strateqy 3; To improve the yields and yield stability oi bean 
varieties to be released by national programa 

a. Germplasm íntroductíODS 

Monitor and facilitate introductions of the first large sets 
of new germplasm from Latin America into newly expanded 
quarantine facilities in Kenya and Madagascar. Regional 
staff will monitor this phase. Elsewhere, facilitate 
continued introductions as requested by national breeders. 

5taff Travel = U5$3, 000 

b. ImgrDvement Df natíDnal yariety development systems 

1. Further encouragement and technical support to national 
breeders in making greater use of segregating populations. 
Include as topic in breeders meeting (see 2.e-i1). 

staff Travel = U5$2,000 

ii. Catalyze expanded, inter-institutional systems for national 
multilocation yield trials: Kenya (KARI stations plus 
University)¡ Madagascar¡ Uganda into northern areas. 

Field Operations = U5$4,000 

iii. Encourage national breeders to take certain 

iv. 

responsibilities for on-farm testing and for initial seed 
production and dissemination of new varieties (see 2.e-ii). 

Regional and national breeders to collaboratively 
interpret data across sites, so as to economize in 
selection within more decentralized bean breeding 

Staff Travel = 

analyze/ 
varietal 
systems. 
US$3,000 



v. Assist Sudan to develop a crossing program te improve 
locally adapted varieties for specif ic trai ts. (See 1. d 
aboYe for training). CIAT to send parental SQurces for 
Macrophomina, etc. 

c. Identify sources of resistance 

i. Regional breeder to carry out in Uganda initial largescale 
screening, selection and multilocation yield testing of 
lines for resistance to blackroot strains of virus (BCMV). 
Form resistance nursery and distribute to all NARS. 

Field Operations = US$7,000 

ii. New, non 1-gene Pan-African oisease Nursery (Non-I PADN) to 
be distributed from Colombia and monitored collaboratively; 
Rwanda-based regional pathologist to support evaluation and 
coordinate data analysis. Also to continue support to NARS 
and sub-projects in identification of resistance te 
priority diseases. staff travel funded from GLR. 

iii. Regional entomologist to carry out at Arusha initial 
screenhouse evaluations for bean stem maggot resistance, 
collaborate in evaluations (Ethiopia and Tanzania are 
principal hotspots for screening) and provide access by 
NARS to segregating materials from crosses. 

Field Operations = US$6,000 
staff Travel = 2,000 

iv. Bean genotypes under the new African Network for Screening 
for Edaphic Stress es (ANSES) being evaluated in specific 
environments for tolerance to low N, P and K, and high Mn. 
Support from regional agronomist in across-sltes 
interpretation and to start 2nd cycle. 

Field Operations = US$2,OOO 
Staff Travel= 2,000 

d. Regional crossing 

i. The regional breeder will make crosses in Uganda on request 
from NPs, to incorporate resistance to blackroot strains of 
BCMV into released or elite varieties. 

Field Operations US$2,OOO 

ii. Regional sub-project leaders will be encouraged, where 
appropriate, to provide a similar service to improve 
specific resistances of released varieties, by crossing 
with sources of resistance identified by sub-projects. 
New sub-projects in bruchid and CBB resistance services. 

e. strategies tor enhancing bean genetic diversity on tarms 

i. Encourage NARS to allow farmers improved access to genetic 
diversity - in on-farm evaluations and by making multiple 
releases of new varieties. 

ii. Complete study of multi-line variety concept, in Uganda case 
study. 

Field Operations US$2,OOO 



strateqy .. ; To improve the productivity of oropping systems 
within which beans are produced. 

a. Diagnostic research 

i. Exploratory research with Kenya to understand causal 
relationships underlying recent upsurge in root rots. 
(Staff travel costs from GL network). 

ii. Repeat and complete test of BEANGRO model Eor crop 
management responses, using existing trial data from Kenya. 

ii1. Commence study oE root growth barriers: collaborative 
research on sUb-soiling with Ugandan scientist. 

Field Operations = US$1,500 

b. Soil fertility research for bean production 

i. Complete research on technical aspects oE green manuring 
with Crotalaria in Uganda - assess nutrient release. 

Field Operations = US$2,000 

i1. Complete development of predictive method for maize-bean 
fertilizer needs from sOle-crop needs, in collaborat ion 
with Kenya's Fertilizar Use Research Project (FURP). 

iii. Test means of extrapolating soil management results: 
contiue collaboration with Uganda NP scientist and FURP. 

Field Operatíons; US$2,500 
Staff Travel - 1,000 

iv. Provide technical and methodologica 1 support to f armer
participatory research on soíl management systems in Kabale 
and Mbale (Uganda), Embu (Kenya), the Madagascar highlands 
and Kagera (Tanzania). (Mostly under sub-projects tunding) 

Field Operations ~ CS$2,OGO 
Staff Travel ~ 2,500 

c. Intensification of ero&? produetioll 

1. Follow up planned travelling workshop (see 2.g-i) with 
technical support to NPs attempting to transfer climbing 
bean success from Rwanda - priorities expected to be western 
Kenya, Kabale/Mbale (Uganda) , Madagascar highlands, 
Meru/KiliroanjarojLushoto (Tanzania). 

Field Operations = 
staff Travel = 

US$3,OOO 
2,000 

ii. Test on-farro lITA rolling jab planter in maize-bean system 
of Kisii, Kenya to improve timing of bean sowing. 

d. rntegrated pest management 

1. Regional entomologist to focus on complementing partial 
varietal tolerance to bean stem maggot wi th management 
practices, especially soíl fertility improvement and control 
of root rots. Fíeld Operations = U5$5,000 



ii. Provide technical support to sUb-projects, and NARS 
generally, in IPM approaches to reducing losses to diseases 
(especially root rots in Kenya), insects (BSM in Ethiopia 
and Tanzania, Bruchids in Uganda) and use of pesticides on 
snap beans in Kenya. 

Staff Travel ~ US$3,OOO 

e. Qn-farm researcb techniques 

All regional staff to stimulate and advise on use of 
appropriate techniques and institutionalization of on-farm 
research. This year, IPM research will be added to present 
on-farro activities in soil fertility management and new 
varieties. 

Staff Travel = US$2,OOO 

strlltegy 5: To Ilssist the trllnsfer of new technolegy te bean 
producers. 

a. Assist countries to disseminate new varieties guig&l;t,,,-

i. Encourage and assist 
initial production, 
varieties. 

national breeders in strategies for 
awarenesa and dissemination of new 

ií. Regional socio-economist, coordinator and agronomist to 
take more proactive role in encouraging NARS (focua: 
Uganda, Tanzania [also Malawi]) to work through NGOs and 
development agencies in dissemination of seed to farmers. 

Field Operations = US$5 / OOO 
Staff Travel = 2,500 

iii. Publish strategy paper and case study from Rwanda on non
formal seed systems (see 2.j-i). 

b. Assist gountrias to disseminate new ero!? management methods 

Initiate case study by regional agronomist and Uganda NP on 
promotion of crotalaria green manuring. Multiply aeed. 

Field Operationa = US$ 500 

e. EngQurage battar articulation of researeh and extension. 

i. Document network resul ts by means of reporta 1 workshop 
papers l training, and formal publications. 

i1. Assist NARS to utilize on-farm trials in a manner that 
promotes both collaboration among institutions and early 
adoption of technology that is liked by collaborating 
farmers. Disseminate new CIAT publication on on-farm 
trials methods (see 2.j-i). Training in farmer
participatory techniques (see l.c-viii). 

ii1. continue development of simple and inexpensi ve on-farm 
testing techniques which are possible with severely 
constrained national resources: tocus in Tanzania. 

Field operations ~ US$2 / OOO 
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BASTERN AFRICA REGIONAL BEAN RESEARCH NETWORK 

REGIONAL COORDINATOR'S ANNUAL REPORT TO THE STEERING COMMITTEE 
April 1992 to March 1993 

organization and Fundinq 

Durinq the year both donors to the Network, crDA and USAID, 
approved new phases of support. These extend until September 1993 
and end 1995 respectively. A networks planning workshop, organized 
by USAID in January 1993 and attended by the regional coordinator 
(RC) , Steering Committee (SC) chairman and NARS directors¡ led to 
submission of a proposal to USAID covering a further two-year 
periodo 

However, the need to conserve diminishing funds and minimise 
network administrative costs led to several changes in the past 12 
months, and followed elimination of the training offieer position 
in Mareh 1992: 

assumption 
additional 
network¡ 

by the RC (as pan-Africa coordinator) of the 
coordination responsibility for the SADCjCIAT 

merger of the pan-African positions in economics and in social 
sciences (the Uganda-based economist departed in late 1992, 
the merged position is currently located in the Great Lakes, 
and is to move to Eastern Africa in 1993); 

assumption of pan-African responsibilities in soil-fertility 
management by the Uganda-based agronomist, following 
elimination of the SADC¡CIAT agronomy position; 

elimination of one regional position in the GLR, leading to 
wider regional responsibility by the Uganda-based breeder¡ 

completion of the transfer of the RC's off iCe from Ethíopia to 
Tanzania, with considerable cost savings. 

This report follows the format of the regional workplan developed 
at the Coromittee's 1992 annual meeting. 

Goal: To strenqtben researob oapaoity and regional cooperation 
to improve tbe productivity of cOromon beans in eastern 
Atrica. 

Strateqy 1: To strengtben tbe research capacity of national 
programs. 

a. Training at CIAT 

Two participants froID Ethiopia and Madagascar completed tilo 
multi-disciplinary course, February-May 1992. 



Two subproject leaders (IPM Snapbeans, Kenya and Anthracnose, 
Ethiopia) accepted as senior visiting scientists, April 1993. 

b. Regional and in-country courses 

i. Crop Management Research Training in collaboration with 
CIMMYT¡Egerton/KARI, at Egerton University, March-August 1992. 
One participant from Mauritius. CIAT resources persons: C. 
Wortmann, L. Sperling, O.T. Edje. 

Some course, Mar-Aug 1993: Ethiopia (1), Kenya (1) Uganda (1). 

ii. Kenya course on statistics and computer application, in 
collaboration with CIP/CIMMYT, at Egerton. 8-18 Sept 1992. 
CIAT supported 7 out of 15 participants: Kenya (6), Uganda 
(1). No nominee from Sudan. Resource person: C. Wortmann. 

iii. Regional course on consumer acceptability testing, organized 
by ICRISAT, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, 7-18 September 1992. Two food 
scientists from Ethiopia sponsored. 

IV. Support for Farm Management training for one from Ethiopia 
arranged with ICRISAT India on a shared-cost basis, for May
Jul 1993. 

c. Development of training capabilities within NARS 

i. Pan-African course for senior scientists as trainers. CIAT in 
collaboration with ICRISAT and 1CRAF, university of Zimbabwe, 
7-18 Sep 1992. Three participants from Uganda. CIAT resource 
person and course organiser: J. Mutimba. 

d. Individual attachmentjtraining by NARS of another country 

i. Plans for a technician froID Sudan to acquire crossing skills 
in Uganda were not fulfilled, apparently due to communicatíon 
difficulties. 

e. Postgraduate training 

USAID confirmed that no scholarships can be expected unden 
Phase 11 projects. NARS directors should approach loca 1 
off ices of donor organizations. Several KARI bean scientists 
started bilaterally-funded training this year. 

Í. Develop and distribute training materials 

i. The training manual on bean research methods for technicians 
was completed. Its reproduction and distribution to NARS is 
expected in April-May 1993. 

ii. Two new audiotutorial units were completed by CIAT regional 
staff and produced at CIAT: Bean insect pests in Africa and 
Diagnosis of soil fertility constraints in bean ~roduction. 



iii. Demand for scientific 
increased this year. 
facilitate sorting by 
institution. 

literature froro regional offices has 
The mailing list was coroputerised to 
area of interest, country and type of 

g. Assist development of natianal planning skills 

Financial assistance and regional staff technical support 
provided for a national planning workshQP in Kenya (May 92). 

strateqy 2: To reinforce the Eastern Africa Bean Network 

a. strategy for network sustainability 

The coordinator and se developed a strategy paper on roles, 
responsibilities and resources necessary to accomplish network 
sustainability. The Directors' Committee confirmed (see 
Minutes) that research activlties¡proposals of this network 
are driven by needs of NARS and end users. Further evidence 
is provided by diagnostic surveys and national¡regional bean 
planning workshops. 

b. Continue supporting tbe Steering Committee 

1. The annual meeting was held 20-24 June 1992 in Nazreth, 
Ethiopia. 

ii. The regional coordinator and financial/administrative officer 
visited collaborating institutions and research sites. with 
the closure of the Ethiopia regional office, a new financial 
officer was appointed, in Kawanda, Uganda. 

c. Convene a meeting af Eastern African NARS directars 

A first meeting was held on 18 June in Nairobi, with 
attendance by Ethiopia, Kenya, Madagascar, Tanzania and 
Uganda. Minutes were copiad to se mernbers. This eommittee 
will meet annually to consider se minutes and reach policy 
deoisions. 

d. Pan-African Caardination 

1. eoordination among networks was discussed at a meeting of 
CalAR Center directors-general and NARS directors in Nairobi 
in June. Subsequently¡ directors frorn GL and EA regions 
agreed to gradually assuroe responsibility for a11 agricultural 
researoh networks¡ although mechanisms are still to be 
determined. 

ii. The regional coordinator participated in planning workshops 
for the Great Lakes regional bean network in April 1992, tor 
Tanzania bean research in May, and in the SADC¡CIAT steerinq 
Committee meeting in October. 



e. Pan-African research workshops 

i. Working group on drought in beans. Second meeting was held in 
Addis Ababa, 27-30 April 1992. Four participants froro E. 
Africa. CIAT resources persons: R. Kirkby, O.T. Edje, W. 
Youngquist and J. White (Colombia). 

ii" Working group on bean pathology 
meeting held in Nairobi, 30 
participants froro E. Africa. 
Buruchara, H. Gridley, D. Allen. 

(fungal diseases). Second 
MaY-2 June 1992. Eight 
CIAT resource persons: R. 

ii1. Working group on soil fert1lity in maizejbean bimodal 
highlands system. CIAT/CIMMYT meeting waS held in Thika, 1-4 
September, 1992. E. Africa sponsored 10 participants. CIAT 
resource persons: C. Wortmann, O.T. Edje. Staff of ICRAF and 
TSBF also contributed technically. 

t. Eastern Africa multidisciplinary workshop 

Arrangements completed (for sUbprojects and other selected 
research since 1990) for Kenya, 19-23 Apr 1993. 

g. Regional research subprojects 

Technical and financial support for subprojects approved by 
the SC was provided. As agreed, almost all grants are now 
being administered entirely by NARS. Comrnunication 
difficulties with Sudan prevented payment ($1000) for the 
subproject on tolerance to saline soils. 

h. Monitoring toursltield workshops 

1. Eastern Africa breeders' travelling workshop to Uganda and 
Kenya, 2-7 Nov. 1992. Particípants: Ethiopia (2), Kenya (2), 
Uganda (2) i also Tanzania. No nominations \o/ere received from 
Madagascar and Sudan. CIAT resource person: H. Gr~dley. 

ii. Eastern Africa on-farm researchers' travel J ing \%rksnop to 
Uganda, 27 Oct-8 Nov 1992. Participants: Ethiopia (J), Kc-nya 
(5), Uganda (3). CIAT resource person: C. \'¡ortmann. 

iii. The SC encourages subproject leaders 
with their regional collaborators. 
(Ethiopia) visited and assisted a 
Madagascar. 

to organize these evonts 
The bean rust loadet

new rust subproject in 

iv. Bacterial blight co-researchers (Uganda) joined a Great Lakos 
monitoring tour in May 1992 and subsequently visited 
collaborators in Kenya. 

v. Bruchid traveling research workshop, 16 Sep-J Oct 1992. 
Researchers fram Uganda, Ethiopia and Tanzania visited Uganda, 
Tanzania and Zimbabwe (accompanied by K. Ampafo). The group 



s imultaneously assessed infestation levels and species 
distribution patterns, and standardized roethods. subproject 
leaders provided much of the in-country organization. 

j. Germplasm exchange among national programs 

1. Third round of African Bean Yield and Adaptation Nursery 
(AFSYAN-3) was distributed to Sudan and Uganda froro Tanzania 
ín Apríl, 1992. Quarantine restrictions have delayed 
introduction to Ethiopia and Kenya. 

íí. Eastern African Zonal Sean Yield Trial 
distributed similarly, also in April 1992. 

(EAZBYT) was 

iii. No progress in assisting Ethiopia to index seed for viruses 
when importing regional nurseries. Requireroents need to be 
identified by national coordinator. 

k. Distribute information on bean research 

Publishing continued, in collaboration with other regional 
bean networks, ef three Pan-African series (Workshop 
Proceedings, Occasional Papers and Repr ints) . Severa 1 new 
titles in the first two series were published. 

i. Economic analysis ef research impact and constraints 

Regional ecenemist and/or coordinator have particlpated ln 
several studies te assess and document benefits from regiO!lal 
research and froro var iety releases and seed d 1 ssern :nél t lon 
within ceuntries. 

The principal policy problems that inhibit the flow of bea~ 
production technologies are the unnecessar i ly restr ~cti ve 
conditions for plant quarantine that exist between sorne 
countries of the region. NARS directors asked CIAT to assist 
in develeping up-to-date national checklists of oean 
pathogenic organisms, which they could use in pressing for 
rational decisions on specific introductions. This is well 
advanced. 

National scientists in Kenya and Tanzania were encouraged to 
undertake market studies, and those in Uganda & Ethiopia to 
assess variety adoption. This work should be reported at the 
regional multidisciplinary workshop. 

stratagy 3: To improve tbe yialds and yieId stability of bean 
varieties to ba raleased by national programs 

a. Germplasm introductions 

The first large sats of new germplasm froro Latin America were 
assembIed for introduction into ·newly expanded quarantine 



facilities in Kenya and Madagascar. Reg iona 1 sta f f l~ade 
several visits to supervise completion of the screenhouse aL 
Muguga, Kenya, which should enter service in May 1993 provided 
operating funds are available. 

b. Improvement of national variety development systems 

i. Distribution of national, multilocation yield trials 1s 
advocated in Kenya. Thls opportunity for greater etticiency 
ls still apparently constrained chiefIy by lack of national 
funds. 

ti. Excellent results from three materiaIs in two seasons of 
national advanced variety yield trials in Uganda seem to 
indicate that CIAT-bred introductions have further potential 
for the region, alongside locally generated eros ses and 
introduced segregating populations. The 1989 restructur 1ng of 
the Uganda national system for identifying heavier yielding 
bean varieties also appears to be proving its value. 

iii. National breeders in all countries were encouraged to take 
certain responsibilities for on-farm testing and¡or initial 
seed production and dissemination of new varieties. This is 
still not the narro; agronomists are often expected to do thls, 
to the detriment of research on sustainable production 
systems. 

iv. Strategic decisions on decentralized organization of bean 
breeding, including selection of cost-effective sites, depend 
upon understanding genotype x environment interactions. 
Recent analyses of Ugandan data suggest that greater 
dispersion of well-selected sites for preliminary yield trials 
is important, and can be accompanied by economies in the 
number of replications at each site. 

v. No progresa made in aasisting Sudan to develop a crossing 
program to improve locally adapted varieties for specific 
traits (see l.d.i.). CIAT was to send parental sources for 
Macropbomina, etc. 

c. Identify sources of resistance 

i. Regional screening and selection for resistance to blackroot 
strains of virus (BCMV) are based in Uganda. This severe 
constraint to production, found mostly in Africa, is an 
iroportant field research responsibility of tlle regional 
breeder. Large-seeded selections are yielding up to 40% aboye 
K20 and 11% aboye the new Uganda variety, CAL 96. 109 lines 
from this work were sent froro Uganda to GL and SADC regional 
breeders for wider evaluation and distribution to NARS. 

ii. Pan-African Disease Nursery (PADN) was distributed froro 
Colombia¡ also regional disease nurseries froro subprojects in 
rust and CBB. 



iii. Arusha-based entomologist provided Ethiopia and Kenya with 
segregating materials from crosses for bean stem maggot 
resistance, and assisted in evaluation. 

d. Regional crossing 

i. Under the regional programme to incorporate resistance to 
blackroot strains to BCMV into varieties useful to national 
progra~s, the regional breeder has evaluated 769 selected 
progen~es in muItisite yieId trials since 1990. Last season 
in Uganda, the 10 best small-seeded lines outyielded MCM 5001, 
the first variety released to farmers as a result of this 
effort, in the range of one to 31%. 

ii. Further opportunities exist for regional subprojects to 
provide a similar service to improve specific resistances of 
released varieties, by crossing with sources of resistance 
(e.g. to bruchids). 

strategy 4: '1'0 improve the productivity oi cropping systems 
within which beans are produced. 

a. Diagnostic researcb 

i. The last several years' diagnostic studies on bean production 
in the principal producing zones is being assembled in a 
synoptic regional reporto 

ii. The regional agronomist provided sorne technical support to 
local studies of soil management systems in KabaIe and Mbale 
(Uganda) and Embu (Kenya), mostly under subproject funding. 
A planned visit to Madagascar was not be made as communication 
could not be established. 

b. soil fertility researcb tor bean production 

i. He continued on-station strategic research on technical 
aspects of green manuring with Crotalaria, and on-farm 
evaluation commenced in Uganda. studies on decomposition of 
organic matter started. More time was spent this year in 
consulting with individual scientists on their researen 
proposals. A Ugandan agronomist was assisted to develop a 
crop management residue study, and another encouraged to 
develop a trial on sub-soiling in cases of hard argillie 
layers. A farmyard manure study was started as a contribution 
to the CMRT course. 

ii. Development of fertility capability classification (FCC) 
continued, for extrapolation of soil management results. 
Kenya's Fertilizer Use Research Project was encouraged to test 
FCC. Three Kenyan and two Ugandan varieties were 
characterised for the BEANGRO model; anaIysis of Kenyan trials 
gave inconclusive results on the value of this modelo A 



promotional publication was completed on results froID use of 
the Diagnostic Recommendation Integrated System (DRIS) aimed 
at encouraging more efficient use of fertilizers. 

iiL Confirmatory trials (ANSES) on screening for tolerances to 
soil constraints were distr ibuted to: Malawi, Rwanda and 
Uganda (for low N); Kenya, Rwanda, Uganda, Zaire and Zambia 
(for low P)¡ and Tanzania and Uganda (for high manganese). 
Multiplication started for Cycle 2. 

c. On-farm research techniques 

More NARS scientists are practicing farmer-participatory 
research, particularly in Uganda. On-farm network research 
principally focusses on soH fertHity management and new 
varieties¡ more IPM work needs to be on farms - the bruchid 
sub-project started on-farm testing of a sieving technique. 

strateqy 5: To assist the transfer of new technology to bean 
produoers. 

a. Assist countríes to dísseminate new varieties quickly 

L Regional staff have encouraged national breeders in strategies 
for initial production and dissemination of new varieties. In 
Uganda, regional staff took a more active role: 200kg of three 
new releases were planted for seed multiplication in 1992b, 
and larger amounts in 1993a; selections were made in breeder 
seed plots for uniforrnity. Several NGOs are following on. 
However, this area still requires mueh more attention by NARS. 

li. Development of working groups of farmers to address specific 
problems is being fostered, principally loJÍth scientists and 
NGOs in Tanzania and Uganda. 

b. Encourage better artículation of research and extension 

i. Network results increasingly are being docunented by means of 
formal publications, reports, workshep papers and training. 

ii. Examples where NARS now utilize on-farm trials in a r.,anne!' 
that promotes collaboration among lnstitutions and ea:-,)' 
adoption of technology are: Crotalaria testing in Uganda; 
variety testing in Walita, Ethiopia and Uganda. 

iii. Collaborated with FARM-Africa in an OFR eourse for NGO 
extension staff in Ethiopia, 11-17 Oet 1992 (resource person: 
C. Wortmann). The on-farm monitoring tour (2.h.ii above) also 
aimed to expose staff to alternative approaches te on-farm 
research, by comparing OFR approaches at several projects. 

iv. Bean environmental classif icatlen in Afr lea was advanced 
further, as a means to improve extrapolation of results. 



1992/93 PUblioations ot the Network on Sean Researoh in Afrioa 

Workshop seri,es 

No. 16. 

No. 17. 

No. 18. 

No. 19. 

No. 20. 

No. 21. 

No. 22. 

No. 23. 

Cinquieme Seminaire Regional sur l'Amelioration du 
Haricot dana la Region des Grands Lacs, Bujumbura, 
Burundi, 13-18 Novembre, 1989. 
Sixieme Seminaire Regional sur l' Amelioration du 
Haricot dans la Region des Granda lacs, 21-25 Janvier 
1991. 
Conference sur Lancement des Varietes, la Production 
et la Distribution de Semaines de Haricot dans la 
Region des Grands Lacs,- Goma, Zaire, 2-4 Novembre 
1989. 
Recommendations ol Working Groups on Cropping Systems 
and Soil Fertility Research for Bean Production 
Systems, Nairobi, Kenya, 12-14 February 1990. 
First African Bean Pathology Workshop, Kigali, Rwanda, 
14-16 November, 1987. 

Soil Fertility Research for Maize and Bean Production 
Systems ol the Eastern Africa Highlands - Proceedings 
of a Working Group Meeting, Thika, Kenya, 1-4 
September 1992. 
Actes de l'Atelier sur les Strategies de Selection 
Varietale dans la Region des Grands Lacs, Kigali, 
Rwanda, 17-20 Janvier 1991. 
Proceedings of the Pan-African pathology Working Group 
Meeting, Thika, Kenya, 26-30 May 1992. 

Occasional Publications Series 

No. 4. 

No. 5. 

No. 6. 

Assessment of Yield Loss caused by Biotic stress on 
Beans in Africa. 
Interpretation of Foliar Nutrient Analy¡;¡is in Bean -
the Diagnosis and Recommendation Integrated System. 
The Banana-Bean Intercropping System in Kagera Region 
of Tanzania - Results of a Diagnostic survey. 



ITEM 

Tra~ning 
Training at CIAT 

In Reglan 

Degree Training3 

Inforrnatlan Exchan~ 

Workshops & Visits 

publications, etc 

Research 

Regional Subprojects 

Network Manaqement 

Steerinq Committee 

TOTAL 

Table l. Network Expenditures against Approved Budget, FY92-93 
(USO) 

, 
I 

¡-- -- BtlDGET 1 EXPENOITURES' BALANCE A\lAILABLE' 
!{S/C MINUTES EXPENDED 9OMMITTEO TOTAL IFOR YEAR 93-94 

, , 
, , , , 
I , , , 
I 
I , , , , 
I , , , , , , , , , , , , , 

,--_ ... _- --,-, , , , , , 
17,500 , 11,683 I , , , , , , 
49,500 , 25,425 , , , , , , , 

O I 6,605 , , , , , , , , , 
49,000 47,895 , 

I , 
I 

22,000 3,459 , , , 
I 
I , , , 

66,380 64,380 I , , , , , , , 
7,400 8,117 , , 

-,-- --,------ , 

22,500 

, , 

9,000 

1,000· i 

, , , , , , , , , 
• , 
, , , , , , , , , , 
I , 
I , , , , , 
, , , , , , , , , , 

11,683 

47,925 

6,605 , , 

47,895 

12,459 

65,380 , , 

a,117 

, , , , 
I , , 5,817 , , , , , , I , 1,575 , , , , , , , 

(6,605) i , , , , , , , , , , 
I , , 1,105 , 
I , 
I , 
I , 
I 9,541 , 
I , , , , , , , , , , • , , 

1,000 , , , , , , , , , , , , 
17l7li , 

21,000 

50,000 

O 

60,000 

28,500 

60,000 

8,000 

211,780 167,564 32,500 1200,064 11,716 227,500 

March 1993 expenses not included 

2 

3 

, 

Budget available for FY 93-94 is that shown in donar projects and assumes USA1D approval for new 
project trom Oct. 93 

Degree training carryover from CIDA Phase I~ 

Sudan eguipment allocation not yet expended. 
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ETHIOPIAN SUMMARY REPOHT ON flJ':M IlESEAHCIl 

1992/93 

Prepared for steering committee April,1993 

by Teshome Girma 

Organ1zatiQn sud Priority 

After a break for one year due to civil unrest 1n the COllntry, 
all bean research are back to track in 1'111 matn r"'$ellr(:1; 
organizations [Institute of Agricultural Instit.ute (lAR), Al'?lfJay.'1 
University Agriculture (AUA) aud Plant Protectlon Research nter 
(PPRC)]. 

Gradual implementation of zonal varietal improvement I~ ne by 
supplying quite large number of germplasm to four centers (ArekB, 
Awaaa, Bako and Pa¡:¡e ) and AllA snd sharing our experi '~nce w i ti: 
them. 

Staffina 

Mr Fre¡:¡ Mekbib has taken the position 
ADA and it i6 hoped that the program in 
strengthen. 

Bean ProgrBm leader a~ 
th¡.~ E>a8tE'1~n .-:::(¡r;¡::. ~.Ji 1 J D¡::;' 

Mr Behailu Atero in 
Center (lAR) i\6sjené'd 
beans. 

the FleJc1 Cr(~)p Divir'j('.n 
tI) r.¡ork F>x0.1 UG i vr:: I y on 

At ,] 1 m,~i F?F;"-(:,~'\ni'c'h 

ptll G(":~ j n~ 1 qd i np 

RESEARCH HIGHLIGHT 

Br,\WJliru:: 

Introduction and eyaluªtiQn 

In 1992 aeasan, 520 lines Here introduced for opon quarant,jne 
and aead multiplicatian at Melkasa. 669 IllJes Here distributecl <l6 

Nuraery 1 to five centera including Melkasa ane! ADA "R a base for 
their own varietal selection . 

Yarjety perfnrroanne trial" 

Until a11 centers/sti\tions IDOVé'd t.n forro"],,!".,, th,'j,' <"·In 

zonal trials • the Nat10n81 Program cnntinl.c 60ndlna ItR t.rla]" t.n 
test soross locations. In this seaBan, nim~ trlals <lt d1fferet:t 
,l •••• $f ~.' •• ~'.n ~~r • •• n~ .~ ~.Y •• ~l a~nt~.~ ~nd rnM dR~M Nc\l¡ 
coroing in for analysis. 

In tlle advanced variety trials entrJ.es EHP 17[:" G 174::,(:, 
Quarantino and PAC 29 did well acr08S 10catjons in White pea besn 
national variety trial. In different. 80101' hean variet.y 1:1'i",1 tI 
67,TY 3396-7> TY 3396-6 and TY 3397-6 are 1:·he 1:o""t p"'l'f0l'r:Ji']\T 



varieties , In the large aeed beao yariety trial ICA 15541, A 410 
, MX 2500-19 aod 997-CH-173 are fouod to be bet,t,er as compared to 
other Unes and the cheok (TabIe 1). 

Fccd sqience 

In the Food soienoe division, three classes of beans in the 
breeding trials are being tested for their cooking time including 

- local check s , This tr'tal will be completed w1 th 1993 crop harvest. 
Another trial being carried out by this division i6 a survey on 
utilization of beans.The target groups for this trial are farmers 
and urban dwellers household, boarding 6chools and NGO feeding 
programs. 

Agronoll\.lL 

Several research trials were carried out in this division. This 
include the study of maize-bean base intercropping 8ystems, 
screening of post emergence herbicides of bean and the ori tical 
period of weed competition in erect type of bean. 

Gro? Pt'QtActiQn 

Screening of bean germplasm was conducted at several locations to 
determine resistance to leaf diaeases. Based on this year 
observat.ions several varieties t.o resistant. t.o bean rust. ,CRR, 
anthracnos8 were identified. 

Experiments on storage pest, bruchids in bean. \.Jslne botanlcal 
gaye promising results. The ground seeds of Neem anÓ pepper trep 
gaye comparable resulta with the standard insecticide. actellic. 

Socio-econQmics 

In this season,the Agricultural Economics Diviaion at Melkasa 
conducted three programs concerning beans of 1<Ihich two ¡~ere survays 
and one was on-farm trial ,These are -

- Crop profitability study under small conditions in the 
Nazret area. 
Marketing of tef, bean and potato in Nazret and Meki-Ziway 
areas. 

- Variety verification consiated of four varietles. 



OTDER ACTIVITIES 

lAR Nazret Research Center supplied the following seeds to 
différent organizations sinee the beginning of the year to now. 

---------------------------------------~-------------- -------------
variety arnount 

(quintal) 
orffan:izatlon purpose 

-------------------------------------------------------------------
AHash 1 100 } 4 th Livestoek distribution to 
Roba 1 30 } proJeet :in eastern farmers in the 

Et,hiopia project area 

AHash 1 20 } Wo1'ld Vis10n te Me1kasa area 
Roba 1 10 } 

AHaeh 1 1 Aetien Aid to Guraghe area 

Aleo, the National Program slIpplied the Ethiopian Seed 
Corporat1on the folloHing breeder aeeda for their pre-basic Beed 
farm at 5111'110. 

Awash 1 
Roba 1 
Red Wolayita 
Mex:ican 142 

25 kg 
25 kg 
25 kg 
80 kg 

Seed Multiplir.atlon 

During t.he offseason about one hectare different bean lines 
are multip1ied for the distribution to the requesting centers and 
for mult1-10cat1on testing, 

Meeting/WorkshQP 

- Two breeders j01ned others breeders ln the reg10nal 
travel1ing workshop 1n Uganda and Kenya from Oct. 31- 8 
Nov.1992 . 

- An agronom1at snd an economist partinipated On-farm 
research travelling Horkshop in Uganda from (lct.27- 8 
Nov .1992. 

- Nat10nal Coordinator particlpated in the USAID organizad 
Horkshop in Na1robi , Jan.l8-22,19B3,in his capacity of the 
current chairman of the ste~ring committee. 

(lne young graduate 16 now in training on erop reaearch 
manageroent at Egerton for six months. 
Anthracnose subproject leRder left to CJAT HQ for five 
weeks to acquire neN techniqu8s In ¡,Is field. 

" 



Nazret Research Center farm manager leave in mid May to 
ICRISAT for three months training on farm management on 
partial support of CIAT regional network. 

Table 1. High Yielding varieties in the advanced trials tested 
across locations,1992. 

Type of trial 

\'Ihi te pea b,~an 
national variety 
trial 

Different color beao 
variety trial 

Large seed bean 
variety trial 

variety mean yield 
(kg/ha) 

EMP 175 
G 17450 
f,luarantino 
PAC 29 
Mexican 142 (check) 

A 67 
TY 3396-7 
TY 3396-6 
TY 3397-6 
Red WolayitaCcheck) 

lCA 15541 
A 410 
MX 2500-19 
997-CH-173 
Brown SpeckledCcheck) 

2R50 
~~fi39 
2[,97 
2E,90 
2055 

2819 
2700 
2655 
2641 

1700 

3582 
3380 
3357 
3205 
2461 

yield increase 
over the 

check in % 

26 
26 

66 
59 
56 
55 

46 
37 
36 
30 

---------------------~------------------~----------------



KENXA COUNTRX SUMMABY REPORT 

ON SEAN RESEAECH. 1992/93 

.lnLroductlon ------------

in LéTí,} ¡), 1'0 seal'ch on be:;,: 13 con~inucG Lo be cOI,d\Jc te (l.: " 

';:'1 ve HeseuI'eh Cen tres uncl 1,','10 dutional Uni ver'si Lic ¡;. 
,¡ 

" ','he lJe;-,n pl'oerauune has a toan' q¡t' bl'ceders, pat.!wloL;lr:L:J, 

~~",1 ollonüsLo, an cn'tomologiG j, nr\F social economis LG V'!W 

are distri')uLcu in various ccnt,:res. The fl' fline; oi' LiJl' 

" pl'ogrrunrnc l'emnins inadequa:te. itrhe bUdé',et whicll uGed tu ¡:r; 
~! 

nllocated to bean l'esearch was ,cut and as n result, i t 
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EASTERN AFRICA REGIONAL BEAN RESEARCH NETWORK 

MAURITIUS NATIONAL COORDINATOR'S ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1992-1993 

Ref: FC B19 / Apr i 1 20, 1993 

1. Introduction 

Mauritius was formally invited to jo!n the network in 1992 and to send its 

representative to the meeting of the Steering Committee held in Eth!op!a in 

Juna 1992. Unfortunately, no one was able to attend. This is therefore 

the first time that a Mauritian representative attends the Steering 

Committee Meeting. For this reason, this first annual report is longer 

than usual. 

2. The local situation 
Sugar eane ls by far the most important erop of Mauritius, and all of the 

following are more important than beans: tea, tobacco, patato, tomato, 

groundnut, maize, fruits and even anthuriums flowers. In faet, agriculture 

itself !s no longer the backbone of the economy; light industries and 

tourlsm have a larger share in the gross domest!c producto 

The bean situation has deteriorated in the past 5 years. Mauritius used 

then to export snap beans, but i t does not any more. Th i s i s ma in \ y 

because full employment has been achieved and agricultural labour has 

become scarce and expensive. Snap beans are now produced for t1e domestic 

market only. Dry bean product!on has never taken off. Even though yields 

are not low, returns are marginal because of high costs of productio~. At 

presento local beans are not competitive wíth imports and the Gover1ment 

does not wish to subsid!ze local production. The future of dry bean í s 

therefore bleak. 

The situation !s different in the island of Rodrigues, a district of 

Maurltius sltuated 350 miles to the East. Uf\employment sti 1\ preva i 1 s ared 

opportunity cost of labour is lower. Dry beans are produced on a \ ¡mi ted 

scale, and this production appears to be viable. Moreover, in contrast to 

Mauritius where all farmers are entrepreneurs, there are sti II peasant 

farmers in Rodrigues and they consume much of their production. 



3. Organizatlon of Research 
Four organizatlons are i nvol ved in research on beans out to di ffecent 
degrees. 
(i) At the Faculty of Agriculture of the University of Mauritius some 

research ls conducted on pulses in general including beans, mainly 
to meet student training needs. On and off, in the past, thesis 
research has been done on beans, e.Q BNF. 

(ii) The Agronomy Division of the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Natural Resources has one fully-trained full-time scientist working 
on pulses, mainly beans. His main areas of bean research are 
breeding, selection and crop management. Other specialist Divisions 
(Entomology, Pathology) provide support. The ~inistry of 
Agriculture Is currently being re-organised, and Research Divisions 
will be separated from the services. 

(iH) The Mauritius Sugar Industry Research lnstitute íMSIRI), in spite Qf 

lts name, has a naUonal mandate for research on ~eans in aed¡LJn 

te sugar eane and selected field crops. Up to ~992, or:e ful'y

trained scientist worked full-time on beans, but as from July 1993, 

he will work on beans in the winter and on groundnuts in the SIJ~mer. 

His areas of research inelude snap and dry bean variety selectiJn, 
plant nutrition and intercropping with sugar caneo Ct¡2~ 

specialists in several Divisions of the Institute (Chemistrj, 
Entemology, Pathology and Weed Agronomy) work part-tíme on beans, 

(Iv) The Agricultural Services of the Mlnistry for RodrÍgues are 

responsible for research on beans in Rodrigues, Their staff is 
skeletal and mostly untrained, and little is presently done. 
However, a major staff upgradlng is being undertaken. Sorne 
additional training at different levels ls required. 

4. Highlights of Research Achievements 
(1) Variety selection 

The Ministry of Agriculture has been selecting varieties for several 
years and has, indeed, released severa! CIAT varieties. However, 
none seems to have found favour with growers who stil1 plant variety 
long Tom, which i s prefered because i t can be harvested green or 
dry. 
MSIRI has also screened CIAT varieties, mostly from IBYAN's, and has 
shortlisted severa!. However, it has not been possible to obtain 
seeds for on-farm testing beca use of plant protection regulations. 



(i i) Diseases and Pests 

Numerous diseases affect beans in Mauritius. The main ones (rust, 

common bacterial blight) have been studied in $o"'e de:;th. They are 

presently controlled with chemicals. 

Maurit1us 1s one of the rare countries in the region where ;<':8' 

miners, Liriomyza trifolii and L. huidobrensis are major ~PS':S ,Ji 

beans. In addítion, pod-borers cause losses, ~articularly jn ,"e 

beans. Abusive use of insecticides i5 sometimes made :1 ir ,t:·,'"(", 

to control pests. 

(ni) Cultural practices 

Studies on the production methods for beans in pure stands have te en 

completed. The technical feasibi 1 i ty of intercropping sugar cene 

with snap and dry has been demonstrated and the cultivation o' snap 

beans in interrows of sugar cane is eurrently practísed by small 3nd 

large farmers alike. Selective herbicides have been chosen for the 

control of weeds in mixed cropping of sugar cane with beans, and 

some equipment have been tested for mechanical plantíng and 

threshing. 

Fertilizer practices have been worked out. Exploratory 

inyestigations haye been completed on the use of sugar cane fllter 

muds as soil amendments and on-farm trials are due to st3rt in 1993. 
(iY) 5eed productlon 

The technical problems of cleaning parental stocks and of bulking 

seeds haye been studied, but no large-seale seed productíon and 

certification scheme is presently in operation. There i5 a need for 

one. 

5. Country Needs 
(1) Training 

Mauritius itself ~oes not require any trainíng, but Rodrigues coes. 

Rodrigues should train at least one, and preferably two research 

associates in crop management along the lines of Egerton's CMRT 

course. In addition, several technicians ha ve to follow short 

courses on such aspects of on-farm research and extensíon as 

di agnostic techniques and rura 1 surveys, farmar partíc i patory 

research in soil fertility management, agroforestry, water 

harvesting etc. 



• 
(11) Information 

Most of the senior scientists in Mauritius and 01e in Rodr:Jues 
working part-time on beans stand to benefit from participating in 

the various workshops and working group meetings. However, they 
have not been involved yet in the network activities to be i1v:ted. 
Sorne of the Mauritlan speeialists could be resource persons at 30me 
of the group meetings. 
Mauritius has not reeeived much of the regional pUblications, such 
as for instanee, the CIAT African Workshop Series. The Nat mal 
Coordinator wlll therefore make a request for sorne. 

011 } Researeh 
The guidelines for project proposals were not eirculated within the 
NARS. Only one project, MSIRI's intereropping of sugar eanelith 
beans has been submltted at the request of,the Regional Coordinó.or. 

(Iv) Other needs 
In addition to the aboye, Mauritius looks forward to receiving rrom 
the network germplasm of various types: snap beans as well as 
drybeans, the prefered types being small white (navy or panar,,:to) 
and large red kidney (with or wlthout speckles). The snaps need not 
be stringless. Oesirable varieties should ha ve one or more of the 
following attributes: heat toleranee, disease (rust, bacL 'lal 

bllghts) and pest resistanee, toleranee to Jow pH, Jow P, lt, N, 
hlgh aluminium and high manganese, drought toleranee. 
In view of the strict plant import regulations, it woul\ be 
advantageous if all germplasm were eleaned and bulked at one ceLera! 
station in the reglon under conditions that would be accepted b} the 
different plant proteetion services. lf the seeds can be imported, 
Maurltius will participate effectively by growing quite a number of 
nurseries (disease and pest reslstance, toleranee to c!imatic and 
edaphie stresses). Thls should accelerate progress in breedir _ in 
the region. 

N GOVINDEN 

National Coordinator 
Mauritius Sugar Industry Research Institute 
REDUIT 



Ar.:nual PrOgress Re;port on Be8.l1 Resem'c11 

in the Sudan; 2992/93 Season 

By: Salih H. Salih 

l. Introduction: 

!Ylost . oí' the bean research io execu~cd ay the AL.,rric1.:tl tm'<.D

Rescarch Co~oration (ARO) 8.lm p!l.rt is taclclod by ;l;ho Fo;c.,Üty oí' 

Aericulttu-e, University oí' ~ourn:.: Hudeiba Rese¡jU'ch Station is 

the main station ,vhera the bean research is c=ied wi th Shendi· 

rasearch station c=ying few trials.' 

299g(93 season had been conducive for grain leGQ~es 

production in general and for COIll!:l.on be8.l1 in particular; there 

wera no severe insect outbreaks which are usually the main 

constraint affecting bean seed yield.' 

!!!he avera...,<>e seed yiel.d '\Vas 1570 Eg.!ha out yields as hicll 

as 2270 Kg/ha. '\Vere realized.' 

II. Research Hi,r:hlir;h.ts 

The research activi tia s on oca.."1 in 1992/93 senson inclv.de<l: 

1. BreedillG work 

2. 1"ero lX)nic studies 

3. Patholocical stt1.Llios 

1. Breedinr; I'rorle 

a- Germplasm Evaluation: 



• 

;v:1i/Ge. seeded as Vlas re(J.uGsted und T.lal\V oí' them are bu.oh 
,J.......(> ¡I "ypes. 1I106t o... tIle naterial were fOu:!1U. to be non"':utlu;¡-;;ed 

to Sudan conditions, but 27 genotypes viere ret2,inqd as beinG , 
promising. !'Tine 01' these are from the WANAB1;1r, 'G~~'ec fror:l 

the IBYAJI' A i (large whi te seeds), six from the' I13Y:JT' J3' 

(medium white seeds)c, six from the IBYAIPC' (sn..'1.l1 wlu-be 

seeds), and tl1ree from an introduotion froo the United Sta'tec. 

All theae genotypes were raised in a. non-replioaJ¡;ed observutiol1 

trial" T.he tb;ree Axlerioan genotypes, vlz: J'M24, J!¡!24 x Greol1-

ligh-b and JM24 x Anfa gave hich yie1da. These linea are also 

-bhouc;ht to be resiotant to t1:e curly top dise2.se whioh is 

ioportant in the Sudan.\ 

b"'; Variety Trials: 

There p.re "bwo local trials a'1.d two tri['~s serra by CIAT 

Breeder. 

i- natiorr J Variaty Trials 

Uere the 12 pronising ¡;enot;¡'Pes as "tl:.e previouc 

seuson were compaJ.--ed with a stunda.rd chao}:: 1i11e two locali"~ieo. 
5cwe 

Two of the genot;;mes (Giza 3 and Red llexican) ¡each a1Jout 42% 

more yield tlk'Ul. the s"~andard. chock. 

ii"'; Advanced Yield Trial: 

In tilis t::i."Íal on1y one out of '[;I:e 15 tontad [;'onot:rPQ:J 

eave better seed yield than the st3.iltl=d check. 



iii- African bean yie.ld au.a:r~!;o.tiol1 lIu.rsery t .AI~3YA.l~' lIt 

Thia co:r..sisted of 24 linos cOT.l:?Ll.l'ed vrl"~h a chec1;; v~u'il,t~'. 

Moot of the genot~'Iles are coloured. Only two Denot~-pec: K 20 

and PEF 14 e;avo botter yio1cls tllCUl the s"l;a;¡,uul'd check; t,1(; 

fOr.r.10l' {';ave a.."'"ld increase of 37"/0 v/hile the 1c,ter cave an 

inel'oase of about 5% over the local cllcclc. 

iv- Eaot African Zone Roan Yielt1 Trial 'EJiZ:13YT' 

The "~ria1 consistod oi' 24 linos couparod wi th RO/2/1 

as a standard check. Fifteen linea ""'ave lll;-h secel vields 
Q "...1 v 

than tho etandard check. TIle incroase in yiolcl raTlw<-QCt betwe€ll: 

3 and 38~. Tho c:;el1ot~e PEF2 {jave the hiehost yield thou.:::;h i t 

shattors at T.Jaturi ty;; 

2.' Agronomíc studios 

On1.y ono trial was conducted to tect ";;he i"'l1'1uellcc of' 

SOWil1J time und sood l'D:~e on seed y-ield of 1.'i ve hea.'1 c;eno"i;~'Iies. 

Since tilO -;;ria1 had jusi; bcon horvcstcd no l'eC1.Ü·~s 

could be given. 

3: Patholoe:ical Studios: 

Hore three trials \Yere COEuuc'~ed '~o Dohre 

oi the seedli11J blicl1t und root l'o'b QiDC3.00: 

Ll O!l 

incit.1el':ce OI seedli.l'lG bliCJl"'¡; OJ.1.lL wilt/root :rot t.liOC8,:JG 0:2 dI"Y 



b. Effect oí' seed-dre o sil'.:: :fu::10iCiLlos OI" i)lci,i.o:~cc 

of oeed1irlg b1i¡j.:t und Vli1 t/root 1'oi; díoo~:':Je. IIore t::.:i.'oe 

i\U1.Gicicles each of th::.'ee doses were noed : BC::lé-:,to, 

am1 Tccto-Tr0:. 

c. Internu.tíonn.l B",m MncropllOmina nhaseoli lT1.U'Oel'Y 

(1991192).' The nuroery inoluued 40 cenoty:pcs + 'on"O·0::oc1:. 

III.. QtIler Acti vi tíes 

Seed nru.ltiplication: l'.mltiplioa".;ion OÍ' ::leed for 

pr0111.Ísing eel1ot~'Pes for LIU.l ti-looationaJ. and poseí ble on-farm 

tcotin6& was ca.:rr.cied out.' TIle Genot~rpeo included : 

RO/2/1, HRS 545, Giza 3 and B2_oabcer. 

sta:: movcl;:ent: A new agronomiot, 1,Ir. On.er Ir. 

Ibrolum has boon posted too Huu.eiba Re8e2~ch Stai;ion. He ',"1::'11 

be doinC work on bean agronomy. 

The 0J.-eeder was not able to j oin i;ho bocm lJrOOuOl'8 

trnvelline Ylorkshop nnd t11o.t ,-¡ns fol' 80L,e u:1'CO::1t cm.1j:i·ct:-:l(m·~:J. 

The ochedulecl traÍ1unc oí' one oi: Hml.oi_ba. toc:c:1iCi:C:l3 L: 

Uc:=da was ::10'!; conducted. 

conce1"'lUl"l.f.; the lec.u.er oí the projcc·~. 

J-V. FutlJ..re Plana 

l. There will be nome vro¡:lc 011 1)13= elltomoloc'Y oil:ce 

the Íl"U:lOct peste consti t1.1."i;e a major problen il1 bCQ.n proüEction. 



2."' DependinQ; on the ava.ilabili ty of funds there will 

be on-farm veri:fico.tion trials totest the validity of tlte 

ón-Station trials specially with recardto the nuperior beC\1l 

genotypea.' 

3. Thcre is a para'l101m<!; need fol' teclmicic.ns to "De 

trained in bean crossi!lG tecI4"1Í<].uOS. Pe:dlarS if funls ~,re 

aVi?..ilo.ble a.n in-ColU1try trnini!lG J?roc.'r~'.l1l could be orc;:'.¡~i::;cd. 
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PROGRESS IN RESEARCH BY THE UGANDA NATIONAL BEANS PROGRAMME 

INTRODUCTION : 
.' 1, IJ 

The National Beans Prograrnme in Uganda has continued to focus 
on evaluation of rnany sources of gerrnplasrn in ~n effprt to identify 

. good varieties with rnultiple advantages over the ex:l~ting ones. As 
a tearn of scientists, positive efforts have also continued to be 
rnade in the field of standardisation of screening methods for pest 
and disease resistanee. Tangible recornmendations have been 
forwarded which can be exploited by other prograrnmes in the region, 
the continent and elsewhere. 

The prograrnme lost one of the agronornists though we are in 
contact with her for sorne on-farrn surveys and evaluations plus 
treatrnent advise. Collaboration with other countries espeeially 

. tor CBB, BCMV, rust and bean bruchids sub-proj ects hás continued to 
be good. We need more eontact with anthracnose, ALS, bean fly and 
sorne biotic stresses work in the region where the contact is 
inadequate. 

SALIENT FEATURES ON THE PROGRAM 

1. Methodologies on screening, selection, hybridisation, 
transrnission, variation and survival have been devised and in 
sorne cases standardised for use by other researchers. A 
nursery plus segregating rnaterials hav~(1enerated for use by 
rnembers of the region. ~ 

Future lIleeds 
G\.. 

al Deterrnination of minirnurn populations in 11 crop and seeds to 
initiate epidernics, 

b) Evaluation of breeders elite rnaterials for transrnissibility. 

e) Survival in weeds soil and debris. 

d) Variation in the region and replenishment of the nursery. 

e) Genetic variation for rnultiple factors; in a hybridization 
prograrnme. 

2. BCMV 

Work on wild hosts as a source of inoculum especially for 
the NL strains. 

CharACterisation of the available strains has revealed 
more .variation than what was previous reported in the 
region. 



Future 

Transmissibility flom 
component plus continued 
characterisation of ..... ? 

weeds . to plants is a very important 
weed collection from region and 

, 
3. Phoma '. 

i 
Has generated segregating populations from whil;:h nurseries 

could be compiled and resistant varieties derived IO'i: use in the 
region. 

Important discovery on the made of inheritance tq the disease 
as a guide to future breeding and selection. 

Future: 

Will embark on multiple resistance with Anthracnose included. 

4. BRUCHIDS 

Sexing of insects, sieving as a control measure plus 
r~~!~ce~to Zabrotes by the RAZ lines needs to be exploited 
bY~J.~a¡;e on-farm (sieving) on station (sexing) and crossing 
program for Zabrotes resistance. 

Could be part of the IPM package. 

5. Mn and Farmer participation 

Mn • needs, to diversity more for on-farm research plus 
standardisation of methodologies for evaluation and soil tests 
farmer participation needs to be tested elsewhere in Uganda 
and the region. 

One scientist carne back with an MSc, two 
Ph.D thesis and one hopes to submit in June. 
benefitted from short course training. 

have submitted their 
Five scientists have 

The programme successfully screened both on-farm and on
station three varieties that are accepted by farmers, are high 
yielding, tolerant to the major diseases plus a member of adaphic 
stresses i.e. MCM 5001, CAL 96 and RWR 136. Three more varieties 
are in the pipeline for release and are undergoing on-farm tests., 
We need to evaluate the impact on a m~ltidisplinary level though a 
survey. 

On-farm and seed dissemination. 

The released varieties need to reach the farmers from whom we 
can access our impacto This has to be done thrcugh more on-farro 
trials in the districts that more not formally covered. In the 



I 

I 
other districts than demonstration plots and dissemination through I 

-"salé bf smalr seed samples needs to be carried out. 

._-
Vigour must be maintained in the smooth running of the 

breeding sequence with all the component disciplines. 
i 

Problems 

Transport to the program has been 
vehicles and the use of petrol engines. 
has also been erratic. 

a strain with nurnher oE 
Funding during the year 



Reports from Working Groups and Traveling Workshops 

Soil Fertility in MaizelBean Systems 

Bruchid Survey 

Bean Breeding in East Africa 

Alternative Approaches to On-Farm and Participatory Research 
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BRIEF REPORT ON THE CIAT-CIMMYT SOIL FERTILITY WORKSHOP ~ 

.. ~ -'7C1 • J l ~ 

PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION AND PRIORITIZATION 2 8 ,.,SR. '991\ 

N and P deficiencies, soil moisture deficits and soíl eros ion 
were identified as the major problems. 

Problem Wide- Severity Total 
- Identified spread 

dístr. 

N deficiency 1 2 2 
P deficiency 2 3 5 
POOl' biologícal N fíxation 5 6 1 1 
Toxicities (cation) 6 4 ; e 
Soíl erosion 3 5 8 
Low potential cultivars 7 8 15 
Micronutrient deficiency 10 7 1 7 
Soíl moisture deficits 4 
K deficíency 9 9 1-' '':": 

Inappropriate fertilizer use 8 10 18 

RESEARCH TOPICS SELECTED FOR COLLABORATIVE PRO.rECTS 
BY WORKING GROUP MEMBERS 

Final 
ranking 

. , 
2 
{) 

;) 
I 
i 

;':; 

'O 
~, 

A number of collaborative projects "ere ídenti r ter!, 
Preparation of proposals for these proJects was at an advanced 
stage when the meeting ended. Individuals were given 
responsibility for their completion and advancement for revjew or 
to donors. (To my knowledge, only one has been comp leted. ¡ do 
not know if they attempted to obtaín funding.) 

1. Study of hedlerow management and effects on the nutrition of 
the maize bean intercrops. 

2. Research on improving the efficiency of use of farm yard manure 
by developing management practices for reducing nutrient losses 
befare and after applying ta the field, and for improving the 
compatibility of use with crop residues. 

3. study of factors which affect performance and persistence of 
Rhizobial strain and which cause straín by environment 
ínteractions. 

4. Research on conservation tillage for soíl and "ater 
canservation. 



5. Research on technologies for improved fertillzer use (lffl('¡t-'JI(~y 

and for improved extrapolation of reseacell resull.M. 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF SMALL WORKING GROUPS 

Small working groups addressed various topicf:-: I ifl\.:!lld¡j,~ :,.;r¡; !'t 

and long term training to meet special needs r illlprü\f"!Ilt-·¡¡t ,)1' 
collaboration in research, improvemen"C of motivCll'IO!J te ('íIUdL.,·! 

research and paliey recornmendations relative Lo so ¡ t f.:,.:·t'L~, ¡: t y 
researeh and management. 

TRAINING AND SPECIALIZATION NEEDS 

Short courses for mid-eareer speeialízed training 

1. Application of eomputer models 

2. Methodologies for NI! studies 

3. Interpretation of results of studies of eomplex systems, 1.e. 
intercrops 

4. Methodology approaehes 

5. Methodologies for systems research with an agro-ecology 
approaeh 

MSe and PhD research araas 

1. Study of extrapolation of fertilizer use research reslll ts-
evaluation of varlous bases for extrapolation, ineluding sol1 
elassifieation systems, soll properties, and models. 

2. Studies of mlneralization of different types of organle 
materials as it relates to nutrient use effieieney and soil organic 
matter 

3. Management of agroforestry hedgero" systems in re'lation LO 

nutrient use effieiency and Boil organic matter 

4. Effieieney of use of applied nitrogen and phosphol'IIS 
fertilizers in maize-bean production systems 

TMPROVED COLLABORATION IN RESEARCH 

Speeialization 



1. Greater use of existing experts within the Regian, rather tha •• 
bringing scientists from outside the region to address specific 
problems. 

2. Improved matching of aval1able specialists with needs. 

3. Short-term scientific visits and monitoring tours. 

4. Improved access to research facilities. 

Analytical facilities for soils and plant tisBue analyses 

1. Standardization of available methods through better informati.on 
exchange between the laboratories in the Region. 

2. Quality control through routine comparison of results ",óth 
other laboratorles and through participation in íntel'nationa) 
laboratory testing programs. 

3. Training of laboratory technicians to ensure they understand 
and use the methods of analysis well, 

Research facilities and equipment 

1. Ensuring equipment and chemicaIs match with research needs. 

2. Repairs for existing labaratory equipment. 

Monitoring and evaluation 

l. Joint and regular monitoring and evaluation of projects, 

2. Travelling warkshops. 

Information exchange 

1. Financial support in publication and journal membership. 

2. Annual workshops on research for maize-beans production 
systems. 

3. Providing information an maize and besns research to scientists 
updating of the coneerned lARCs' mailing lists. 

4. N_wsletter on maize and besn resaarch activities. 

Improved collaboration between lARCs in the Regian 

1. Collaborate in giving technical support to researel! JH'oJer Ls. 



2. Find opportunities to furthar collaborata in systems rasearah. 

3. Continua collaboration in training. 

4. Continue collaboration in administration. 

5. Facilitate technical support across research sites, especially 
for less visited sitas. 

IMPROVED MOTIVATION TO CONDUCT RESEARCH 

1. Respect of promotion/demotion procadures. 

2. Increased efforts to genarata funds for rasearch 
natlonal agricultura rasearch funds 

-- ravolvíng funds 

3. Improvad control of research funds. 
limitad funda from the Ministry 

-- funds solicited by researchers 

4. Provision of professional allowances 

5. Provision of publication incentive 

6. Provision of top-up allowances/par diem. 

7. Maintenance of trBining funds 
workshops and senlinars 

-- short Bnd long term trair;íng 

8. Improved accountabilíty. 

9. Provision of adequate working fac'il ities. 

RECOMMENDATIONS ON POLIeIES AFFECTTNG SOIL F'EHTIUTY H¡';SE,uICH ANIJ 
MANAGEMENT 

1. Provision of credit for fertilizere, especinlly te small-s(.,l~ 
farmers. 

2. Timely provision of fertilizers--reduce bureaucralic 
constraints on important and distribution mechanisms. 

3. Intensify training of farmers on benefits of 80íl fel'ti lit y 
enhancing strategies. 

4. Investígate alternative exlension approaches for improved 
effectiveness. 

5. Provide relevant technical information and promote use of 

J 

J 

I 
J 
I 
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organic manures to complement inorganic fertillzers. 

6. Pricing policies for fertilizers should adequately consid"r Lhe 
benefits of using fertilizers. 

7. Training on soil fertility management should focus on lO(:¿tl 
needs. 

8. Provida incentives to reduce the high turn-over' of qual i [' j (·.1 
personnel froID research institutes. 

9. Progressively reduce role of governrnent .in o"LpuL/inl;"! 1I1",kd." 
to allow market forees tú oper'ate more ('7ffecLi\,pl~,-, (;O\f-¡'!l¡¡"ll! 

should aim at market regulation and illL">C'ting sLrat ve; ~(' ¡jC:'~-"'¡:--:. 

10. Support long-term research on so i 1 fe r'¡ i 1 i L:: !!lill¡ I<:;(';!;('II i 
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FULL REPORT (BY WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS) 

BRUCHID TRAVELUNG WORKSHOP: PRELIMINARY REPORT 

INTRODUCTION 

A travellíng worl<shop (monitoring tour) of bean bruchid researchers held Irom 
16th September - 3rd October, 1992 was sponsored by SADCC/CIAT. Tl1e 
participants included Dr. Ampofo (SADCC/CIA T) Dr. Giga (Zimbabwe) Dr. Ncllimui 
(Tanzania) Mr. Negassi (Ethiopial. Mr. Nalldy (Uganda) and Mr. Nahimana (Burundi). 
Tlle travelling wOIkshop visited I~cations in Uganda, Tanzania ¡md Zil11babwe 

Terms 01 Reference 

i) 10 determine the distribution 01 the uean bruchid specias in dilferent agro
ecological zones in the 3 COllntries 

ii) tofamiliarize ourselves witll post-harvest storage strategies uscd by small senle 
farmers 

iii) to critically examine smafl farmers' slorage practices ano bruchid cOlltrol 
metilods 

Iv) to evaluate the efficiency and potentials lor tile improvemenl 01 small senla 
slorage managemenl systems 

v) 10 gain sn il15igh! inlo small scale farmers' perceptions 01 losses in stor<1ge 

vi) to assess on-farm damage le veis 

vii) to determine tlle end use patterns 01 beans (sale, seed, consull1ptiol1). 

Procedllre 

To obtain the necessary informatíon, farming villages in different agroecological 
zones were randomly selected and farmers, also randomly selected, were intervieweú 
individually or in small grollps. Approximately 35, 40, and 6 farmers were interviewed 
respectively in Uganda, Tanzania and Zimbabwe. These rougllly representad ¡¡ cross 
section 01 farmers in 8 different regions. 

IBeans are spread in tha open aun. 

1 



A detailed analysis of our observati.oos 011 farmer stor¿¡ge practices¡ 
perception of damaga and 10SB as weil as their react~on to, and manageme~t of 
storage problems will be submitted in a comprehensive repcrt ~n duo courSe. 

Hlqhlights of the Travelling Workshop 

Distribution cE Bruchid Species 

Current literature suggests that Acanthoscelides obtectus :'6 restrlcted ta 
the cooler highlands whilst Zttbrotes subfasciatus is toare prevalent in the IrJanner 
(lower altitucte) areas. Whilst in South America the distribution of toe two 
bruchid species i5 clearly defined accordlng to altltude, NQ such relationshlps 
were found in Uganda and Tanzania. Previo~s eurveys by S. Nahdy in U9anda have 
shown Zabroces to be rvore important in urban stores but rara in on-farm storage 
situations. In our monitoring survey no Zabrotes infestations were observed, 
except for a few ieolatad infested beans at the Produce Marketing Board (Karnpala) 
and Nbale Market. Acanthoscelid"es was the only species observed in the diven~0 
ecologies. 

However~ interviews with traders: sto re managers and farmers suggested tl:at 
Zabrotes do occur in various parts of Uganda, but infestations com:r,er.ce later 1.n 
the year when temperaturas are high and on beans stored for long periods. 'fhis 
implies that, infestations of Zabrotes aries fraro carry over populations in 
storage i.e. if stores are not adequately cleaned before new harvest is received. 

The presence or absence of Zabrotes in any particular areas is thus depéndent 
on the time in the season when the survsys are cQnd~cted, Surveys COflducted 
d\iring the hottest months and later in the storage perioct may show Zabrotf,?s to 
be p~edomil1allt whilet Acanthoscelides may be of le9ser importance at t!lat tl!"e 
of tl\s year. These observations may explain sorne of the COllt~adictory resulte 
01 surveys reported by Davies in the 19705 in Uganda. 

In Tanzania, Acanthoscelides was found to occur in at-eas rang~:lg in 
altitude from 60Q-1600m, with one notable exception. Low but predO!1li.~lant 
infestations oi Zab:r:otes were observad in Babati District (alt. lSOO rn). 
According to the farmers, infestations of Zabrotes commence approx itnate 1 y 2 - J 
months after storage and necessitates insecticide treatments ter protection. I~l 
contrast, in Kilosa (alt. 600m} where Zabrotes were expected¡ J.nd prüviour:.:y 
repol~ted by Nchimbi to be the predominant species , tbis species was ¡lot o))~:.;ecved. 
High infestations of Acanthoscelides were evident in farmers' sarr~ples. BO',Je'.'€::r, 
f.:n:mers weL~e well aware of Zabrotes and indicated that i.nfestllt~Ons of tl1t:':, 
species become significant when temperatures increase ie. late October O!l\j¡}cJs, 

Que observations from this wor),shop indicate that the distribt:tioll ;.;f '_hL' 
bruchid specíes in Africa i5 not clearly defir,ed, The si.tLlall(;r~ i9 IInH,:l'l ::,'_'1"3 

complex than praviously expected. There 1S need for gt-eater llnclerstC!¡,¡!lljlq uf 
bruchid species distribution within <;:he regl-on $0 that resistc\l:t \'i1l'letii'~; -1,1': 

specific management strategies can be better targeted, 

Control ~Iethods 

A detailad analysis and synthesis oí the va¡;ious contt'o~ ;!leL1-j("j~Lj >,;,_,.-j II~: 
farmen:,; in the different countries and ageoecologicnl ZO))05 y;Lll 1:102 ~"l!):'~t:i}! 
due course. In general l the methods of control uS€'Ct by fanllC'r:;~ in tJ¡(" ,1 i ~:' 
countries were similar but different i:1 CÍetail, T:1G ::\:,)'>rit'/ c;f 1,-,::',';1'

sunning; beans are spread out in tlH? sun. ThlS .:¡llm,)s afJult. !nUL!ll:": 1,' ! J, , , 
eggs of Acanthoscelides may be le[t behind during tIte reb;)tJq~n<J. T~,;? ¡'r 
also airs and dries the produce further for ci.isinfestati0j· Vl¡tn ','<:!C\ 111') ,', 

of success. The use of insecticides es¡::ecial:y in ':'arl2(:!j\~a (¡:d ;-: 'III:;!!' 

\;;idespread, Tbis, we DGlieve, i9 due to tl!8 [)lx •• el G%tC>llsioj¡ SC'l',fL~(,.~; .11 ~, 
countries ano part.icularly in T<:!r,zania, ú Spill-ü[f ()f tl1e F)(;)st-it<l,,--'J ~:l 0;':'_,_, ," 

prograrnmé$ targeted against larger grain borer {Pl~osteplJatlU5 e-runc2t:i$) III ".~(L:t·, 
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1. 

2. 

J. 

4. 

5. 

Toe ranga of protection methods used by fanr,ers intervlewod is listQd be.iow 

Sunning 

InsGcticides 
Actellic most 
common 

Admixturea of 
soil 

Admixture of 
wood ash 

P lant products: 
Eucalyptus, 

Tagetes minuta 

Tanzania 

Sunning 

:!:nseclicl.des 
Super Actellic 
most commor. 

Admixtures of 
soll 

Admixtures of 
cow dung ash 

Plant products: 
Unidentified plants 

Zimbabwe 

SL;nning 

lnsectl.cides 
l\ctellic most Gomman 

Admixtures o!' 
\-Jood ash 

Oamage levels 

Bruchids were perceived by farmers to be the major storage problem. 
Detailed levels of damage were not possible to determine on site ct.:.e to '.:he 
"hidden infestations" which are not visible. Samples were therefore collected 
randomly from farmen; and markets for incubation to hatch out any hi.dde!1 
infestations. The species of bruchids that emerge and exteflt of damage wi!l I)e 
l~ecorded. No samples were collected in Zimbabwe due to the s~\1all quantities uf 
bean (as él l~esult of the drought) that farmers had saved fOl: seed. :Ildications 
¡"n"e, hO\vevel-, tl1at samples with" 111gh moistul'e ccntent I as collected in U:=.j,::¡nd.71, 
Oh'"!}' be l.-elatively more damaged than the bctms wlth lowél: molsture cont0nts .:.:\ 
'{';ln:-",111i" lit.' Zimb.1b\~E:' Tila brllchids problc'lIl was cOlIsidcH"CH.l tú be I\\Qst st?riuus 1.11 

Ugan<1a despite the short (3-4 months) storage times. 

Elld use pattern of harvests 

Investigations were mada On how beans were used at t:H? fann le".'!?l clr','"l 
quantities used. The major end-use of heans "vas fQl:nd to be f01: sale, L-YJd ~l!:'"i 
seed in that arder. lnformation on what peL·centage was Bold, '¡Ihen l..Jeal!:; \"'0(," 
sold, and \ ... hy they were soid at particular times was collect .. ;>d. :'!!0E:e :,-I!jj ~"" 
w111 be presented in the final reporto 

Conclusions 

'l'he bruchid travelling workshop was very beneficial ~Ol' all [lar<." .1':" 
and \-le believe the objectives oi the ' .... orkshop We1.~e achieved. Tl~e ¡1\Cnl:""C;"~ I~' 
enablad the bruchid researchers to gail: first ha:ld experi~;lce uf p!"act. 
pl.;oblems in other countries and the sharing of ideas. 1\ s:gniflcJ:!1t \';' :;L/' 
data has been collected frmll Uganda and Ta:lzz:uün to eI1C1ble co:r;p':1l-U3C¡:S 1_,'; 

bt't'.:,,;en different ecological regians une cou:\tries. 

1. 
Sased on our observations a numbec of res-eacch. l.l..nC::'1 1fI'-'1 !.:;,.:, t ~::',> 

Critical evaluation oE sunning (solal.~ he¿it.::,ng) in 0,1 [:I1.'I¡' t!'"¡¡ls 

2. Further studies on t:he distribution of ;:;ruchids tú :. :"11":1 '~':"":'"L"t:~ 

any, with environmental conditions viz ternpe!:iltu::e al~d l",;IL.:.d.:.~ y 

3. Given that. AC¿Hlchoscelides was found in a very 'dide ranCj2 ;,:;f en'/lC'_"::,'_'i"_",_ 

1 



conditions (includinq low altitude hot areas) and Zabrotes in hiyh 
altitúde areas l it appears that these species are well adapted to ctivecse 
conditions in Africa~ lt is th1l5 very likely that differences ir:. the 
bionomics, and ecology of these species exist. between Afriea ar,d S, 
Am~rica. Detailad studies to characterize these differences are therefo~e 
necessary. 

4. Civen that Zabrotes infastations roay be more ser ious in 1a1:ge scale 
storage (in urban atores in Uganda) studies on the ecology, influellce of 
carryover stocks (which provide reservoirs of infestations) and store 
managament need to be initiated. 

Workshop participants came aV/ay ,satisfied that the objectives of the 
monitoring tour v¡e~e met. Interactions between the researchers and farmel.-s weré 
useful in putting progresa to date in perspective and the strategies for futuce 
research. 

O.P. Giga, S. Nahdy, M. Nahimana, S. Nchimbi, F. Negasi, K. Alupofo 
October 6, 1992 
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BREEDER'S TRAVELLING WORKSHOP TO \:GA:\DA A:\D KE!\YA, 2-í !\O\ .. 
1992. 

1. The participants of the workshop compromised: 

- Teshorne Girma and Melaku Ayele from Ethiopia, 
- S. Muigai and Kilson Rono from Kany., 
- Mrs S. Musaana and Mrs B. Male-Kayiwa from Dganda, 
- H Gridley (CIAT) from Uganda. 

2. UGANDA, 2-4/11. 

During the first two days ~ational and CIAr regional 
crossing blocks, nurseries and triala were visited at 
Kawanda snd Bukalasa. 

Exchanges between saientists centred on the flo~ Df 
material through the testing system, the plot sizes and 
number of replications needed at the dlfferent stages 
of testlng needed to obtain accurata estimates of seed 
yield and the value of multilocatlon testing at the 
preliminary yjeld trial stage. 

The visitors vere impressed by the amount of matarial 
baing handled by the two programmes and felt that as 
such considerable progress should be achieved in the 
development 01 nev cultivars. In Kenya financial 
restrictions precluded a similar size of breeding 
programme and quarantine restrictions still hampered 
the introduction of significant amounts of genetic 
material. 

On the third day (4 Nov) the planned visit to Nakabango 
had to be canceled due to the del ay in obtaining a 
passport for tha driver and travel to Kenya was delayed 
to 5 November. Also due to this delay it was not 
possible to visit trials at Kakamega. 

3. KENYA, 5/11. 

Due te the late start of the rains in Kenya trials had 
beeo planted at Thika but not at Katumani. Accor~ingly 
the vislt te Katurnani, at Machakos had to be canceled 
although Kilson Rono ¡ave a brief description of his 
hreeding activities fÜ tbis atati"n. 



KATUMANI. 

In the dry Maehakos region, which produces around 20% 
of the baans in Kanya, rainfall avarales 250-400m~ in 
eaeh of the two growing seasons thus requiring the 
development of cultivars vith early maturity of 70-75 
days and tolerance to heat and related flover drop. 
Charcoal rot is the main disease problem with BC~V. CBB 
and ALS of local importanee. Large seeded, determinate 
types are preferred by the farmera although the small 
seeded indeLerminaLe types are heavier yielding. 
Considerable local eolleetions have been made and 
selectio!> within these has resulted in the release oC 
ne" cultivars. 

The regional sub-project handled by Wilson Rono has 
introduced 300 lines from CIAT far the development of 
lines adapted to the cool, arid highland areas and to 
date 13 promising, large seeded, determinate lines with 
early maturity have been identified and are being 
multiplied for multilocatian testing. 

THlKA. 

The growth stage of the 12 lines in the National 
Performance Trial (NPT) varied from just emerged to 
first and second trifoliate leaf stage with main (line) 
plot split for fertilizer/no fertilizer. Differences in 
growth stage largely reflected the accidental overhead 
irrigation of plots nearby to a tomato variety trial. 
Due to financial constraints the NPT was only being 
conducted at Thika. One entry in the tral, namel)' GLPX 
1231,had proven to be very well adapted to the dry 
areas in the East in previous seasons. 

F3 snap bean populations. derived from crosses done at 
elAT, between Monel (thé"main snap bean cultivar grown 
in Kenya) and rust resistant sources were undergoing 
selection for rust and ALS resistance and pod quality. 
It was agreed there was a need to import the rust 
differentials to determine the rae e situation. Sorne 
snap bean lines developed from Mr Muigai's own crossing 
programme were already being grown by the farmers. 

A bean stem maggot trial compromised 12 lines selected 
from the CIAT BSM re-confirmatory trial and local 
sources with the line sub-plata arranged in the main 
plots of endosulphan/no endosulphan. This trial also 
was only starting to emerge. 

4. At 8n informal meeting over dinner or, ~/ll ir ;;a, 
agreed that the although the visit te 19a1lda ~a. \~J': 
\o,'orth\-.'hile thE- \'isi t to Kenr8 v.:ould h8:ye bf'e: mor"C' 
beneficia] tKO to three waeka latero 
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EVALUATION OF ALTERNATIVE APPROACHES TO ON-FARM AND ~ICiPATOR~ L--

RESEACH 

Charles S. Wortmann 

One objective of a recent monitoring tour of OFR (see attached 
program) was to view and evaluate a number of approac~es to on-fano 
and participatory research. This paper address this objective and 
attempts to present the views of the participants on the five 
situations, ineluding the Southwest Rural and Agricultural 
Rehabilitation Project, Field Extension Staff in Maziba county of 
Kabale Distriet, the CARE forest margins projeet, AFRENA--Kabale, 
and Field Extension Statf in Mitiyana distriet. The visits in eaeh 
case were brief and our understanding of the work is often 
incomplete, but we offer suggestions to consider for the 
improvement of the researeh eftort. Also, 1 have not been able te 
consult with all members of the tour after writing the report and 
the views may not always be adequately presented. 

SWRARP approach. The Southwest Rural and Agricul tural 
~ehabilitation Project (SWRARP) has been eondueting on-farm bean 
trials since 1989. In addition to on-farm bean variety trials 
(OFBVTs), SWRARP has been collaborating with farmers in multipling 
seed of three newly released varieties ineluding MCM 5001, CAL 96 
and RWR 136~ These seed multiplieation plots range in size from 
100 to 400 m and are to supply seed to the farmer and the farmer' s 
neighbors. 

Extension field staff who are selected by the DAO are 
responsible for tarmer and site seleetion for the trials and 
ll1ul tiplication plota. An extension staff member appears te be 
responsible for 1-5 OFBVTs and the trials are widely scattered. 
Apparently researchers froBl Rubare and Mbarara assist with planting 
and harvesting of trials. Trials are typically rew-planted, 
although farmers generally opt against plantiog beans in rows. In 
appears that trials. te.nd to be wi th farmers who are more pro.sperous 
and have relatively more eultiv~ted land than normal, that several 
different trials are eondueted on these farms in a season, and that 
there i8 a tendeney to continue using these farmers. It appears 
that farmer evaluation of trial results is not emphasized except 
for tbe bean variety trials in whieh the agronomist of the Uganda 
Bean Program (UBP) partieipates. 

The tour participants offer the follo,dng suggestlons for 
eonsideration. 

l. Clustering of the trials, rather than scattering the trials 
widely, would have the advantages of easier implementation and 
reduced costs, and wouId provide more opportunity for participating 
farmers to interaet. 

2. There might be an advantage to selecting farmers who arE more 
representative. 



3. Farmers might play a greater role in the tri al managelllent, 
especially sowing of the trials. 

4. More effort might be made to invol ve the farmers in the 
evaluation o! the trials. 

5. It migbt be tbe right time to extend to more complex problems 
I technologies, i.e. beyond variety and input use testing. Greater 
farlller involvement and a les s extensive approach to the OFR may be 
needed. 

1 

Field Extension Sta!f, Haziba county, Kabale district. 

Here 'en extension field staff has been collaborating with the 
UBP for 5 years, primarily for bean variety evaluation. Activities 
observed inolude bush bean variety trials and seed multiplícation 
plots for olimbing bean varieties which hed be en evaluated 
previously. 

Kere the EFS conducts 10 trials per season within a radius of 
about three kilometers. The EFS selects the farmars and the sites 
and assists to layout the trial. The farmera plant according to 
their preferred practice and manage the trials through to harvest. 
Farmers appear to be representative. Howevar, thare appears to be 
a tendency to continue working with tha same farmera season after 
season. Tbe EFS receives the equivalent of US$4-5 per trial 
successfully completed as lunch allowances froID the UBP. 

Generally, the trial¡; were wall managed. A major challenge 
foro farmers growing tbe na!, climbíng bean varieties appaars to be 
the finding oi sufficient staking material. 

The UBP agronomist visits the participating farmars each 
season to get individual farmer assessments Di tha varieties and to 
diseuss th4!''''!'esul ts wi th groups of farmers. 

The tour participants identified advantages of this approach 
and suggested modifications. Advantages includa: 
l. farmer and extension involvement in variety evaluation; 
2. low requirement of researcher's time; and, 
3. inexpensive. 

Suggestions ior modification made by tour particípants include: 
1. Try to avoid working with the same farmers saason after season. 
2. Give tbe staking problem more attention. 
3. Furtber encourage the farmera in multiplying and dissaminating 
aeed of the preferred varietes. 
4. Further emphasize the demonstrative valua oi the trials. 
5. Hake more observationa of ssitas, díseases and plants 
harvested. 
6. Investigate possibility of disease transmission by stakes. 
7. Trial sltes migbt be more accessible. 



OFR oí AFRENA-Kabale 

We did not see any OFR but rather a good program for the 
promotion of tree planting. This program is organized around 
womens groups which maintain tree nurseries to supply the members 
with tree seedlings. One of the purposes of the tree promotion lS 

to reduce soíl erosiono but it was our impression that most of the 
trees are being planted around the homes or widely spaced and ¡¡ot 
likely to have much effect on erosiono The upper slopes which mar 
be most affected by erosion were not receiving attention. There 
did not appear to be much concern with trying to introduce specific 
plantíng patterns such as hedgerows. 

While the actívities observed were impressive, the nurseries 
successfully producíns treeseedlings and the demand well in excess 
of supply, the tour participants wonder: 
l. should AFRENA be more concerned with the testing and promotion 
oí specific plantíns patterns such as hedgerows; and 
2. likely species for protecting the 
mu 
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up studíes be done on the adoption 
,ment and uses. 

in Kabale 

.ed with the UBP in the evaluation 
bean varieties. The project' s 
of alternative technologies than 

aising technologies. However, the 
esting of the varieties and i5 now 
,strations to promote the varieties 
ability oí seed. 

Project are not experienced in 
le testing of the varieties Wa5 
by thefarmers. As climbing beans 
this area, the farmers were not 
snd the trial results were often 
'rS often to failed to see to yield 
les. The reactions of the farmers 
have stopped growing these while 

l. ' do not have much compara ti ve 
advantage in the testing of technologies and many of the farmers in 
the area are probably better qualified. Considering that even 
promising technologies usually need some testing and adaptation, 
snd that many of the problems are complex and may require a variety 
of sOlutions, the OFR approach maybe should be of a high level of 
farmer involvement. The primary role of the field staff may be to 
facilitate farmers in their own research to solve problems or to 
adapt technologies. This may be facilitated by a éourse/seminar in 



which farmers give consideration to research that they 
and tbeir methods. and to give training to improve 
methoda. 

Field Extension Statt--Mitiyana district 

have done 
on these 

Two FESs are collaborating with the UBP much as in the case of 
Maziba county, and are in the second season of this collaboration. 
They work witb farmere to evaluate bush bean varieties and 
Crotalaria as a green manure. The Crotalaria trials were poorly 
implemented, partly because tbey were put on poor soíl and partly 
becauae mOBt observations were not being made. With one FES, the 
trials were poorly laid out, unlabeled and neither she or the 
{armer could easily identify the varieties. 

SUllestions for consideration are: 
l. tbe need for better quality research must be emphasized; and 
2. further training in tbe implementation of trials may be needed. 

Cookiag and Tasting Tests in Malanlo, Hpigi District 

Rere eooking and tasting tests were obaerved. The purpose of 
the tests were to enable a large number of farmera to evaluate the 
varieties tor these characters without consuming mucho This allows 
more Beed ofthe preferred varieties to be planted the following 
season vh1ch 1s important tor beans which has quite a 101< seed 
multiplication rateo 

Six bean varieties were cooked on a 
Cooking time vas noted for each variety. 
tableBpoon to taste. 

charcoal-fueled cooker. 
Each farmer I<as ¡iven a 

Several problems were noted with the tests. 
1. To determine if consumption of a variety causing flatulence, 
larger quantities need to be consumed. However, it was realized 
tbat this may not be feasible as consumption of larger quantities 
of seed would leave less for planting the following season. 
2. The taste of one variety will affect the taste of the following 
varietiee. It was suggested that each farmer taste the varieties 
in a different order to minimize this problem. 
3. It was noted that different beans are prepared in different 
ways, so that the optimal quantity of salt for example varíes from 
variety to variety. With the cooking test, the beans are not 
prepáred in the optimum fashion. thia was consídered to be an 
unavoidable problem as it takes several meals to determine to the 
optirnal way of preparing a new variety. 
4. It ie important that tbe seeds used for the cooking test are 
not infested with weevils. 
5. Have individuals taste fewer varieties in total by assigning a 
few varieties to eaeh farmer. 



ON-FARM RESEARCH AND PARTICIPATORY RESEARCH HONITORING TOUR -- 27 
OCT. TO 8 NOV, 1992 

. Purpose: 
To enable experienced OFR reaearchers to learn more about OFR and 
FPR through observing alternative approaches, participation in 
varioua exercises and in the evaluation of approaches and methods; 
and to eonstructively evaluate the various approaches and 
teehniques observed. 

Objectives: 
1. Observe OFR/FPR approaches being used by the Vganda Nat. Bean 

. Prog. (UNBP)-and other programa in Vganda. 
2. Participate in the use of various methods for OFR/FRP. 

, 3. Evaluate the various approaches and methods and recommend 
improvements. 

Oct., 27 Arrival in Uganda and depart for Mbarara. Overnight at 
Lake View Hotel. 

Oct. 28 

Oct. 29 

Oct 30 

Oct. 31 

Nov. 1 

Nov. 2 

Nov. 3 

Nov. 4 

Heet SWRARP officials and visit SWRARP OF trials. 

Depart for Kabale. Vísit OFT's for bean variety testing 
in Haziba. Lunch in Kabale. Visi t on-station bean 
trials at Kachwekano. Overnight at Highland Hotel. 

Visit OFR of AFRENA in morning. Visit OFR of CARE in 
afternoon. 

Meeting of tour participants to present reports of their 
OFR acti vi tieso Return to Kampala. Accolllodation at 
Hakerere Univ. guesthouse. 

Free 

AH -- visit Kawanda research station. Visit Kagoma to 
see collsborative UNBP/extenaion on-farm bean 
variety triala and participate in cooking and 
taste tests with farmers. 

PH Lunch at Kagoma Inn. Visit OFR of UNBP in Matugga. 

AH Visit collaborative VNBP/extension OFR in Mityana 
and evaluate Crotalaria and bean variety trials with 
farmers. 
PH -- Lunch in Mityana. Drive to Jinja. Accomodation at 
the Timton Hotel. 

AH -- farm visits and farmer interviews on soils and 
their management in Ikulwe of Iganga district. 
PM -- Lunch in Jinja. Meeting of participants for a 
report on background information for Ikúlwe and planning 



Nov. 5 

Nov. 6 

Nov. 7 

Nov. 8 

oC activitiea Cor Hov 5 & 6. 

AH meeting witb farmers to use participatory 
dialrammiDI and otber group approaches to get additional 
information about tbe Carmers' situations, and to 
identify important crop production problems. 

Short meeting of tour participants to evaluate activities 
of Nov.5. Meeting witb Ikulwe farmers to prioritize 
problema, to look at the ca:'Uses of the important problems 
and to identify possible selutions. 

Meeting of tour participants te evaluate the work with 
farmera in Ikulwe and to complete evaluation of the OFR 
approaches and methods observed during the tour. Return 
to Kampala. 

Departure. 



Strate~ic Plan 

for Increasin~ Management and Fundin~ by the NARS 



EASTERN AFRICA BEAN RESEARCH NETWORK 

STRATEGIC PLAN FOR INCREASING MANAGEHENT AND FUNDINt BY THE NARS 

A. Network Objeotives and Strategies 

General Objectives 

The Network is formed by the NARS of the region. It functions 
through collaboration among them in areas of mutual interest, and 
also in collaboration with CIAT, with other regional bean networks 
and international centers, and with donors. The Nétwork aims to 
improve food security and availability for small farmers, to 
improve farmers' incomes and to increase protein availability for 
low income groups in member countries, by building on previous 
achievements to improve bean productivity and develop sustainable 
technology that is adopted by bean producers. 

Speciric objectives 

Objective 

l. To strengthen 
and sustain natienal 
research programs 

strategy 

lnstitutionalise and 
refine national 
research planning 

Assist NARS te sustain 
or increase their 
resource allocation 
to bean research 

Increase 
effectiveness 
ef national 
research 

1 

output 

Reeearch prierities 
refined by fecussed diagnostic 
studies 

Annual natienal review/coordi
nation meetings 

All NARS define 
responsibilities & allooate 
budgets tor national 
bean ceordination 

Impact of bean researoh 
documented & publicised 

partnerships developed with 
farmers, NGOa, develepment 
agenoies and private sector 

Individual research soientiets 
held acoountable 

Greater use of information 
by researchers; 
pulish, library, seminars, 
annual reporta 

Research staff better trained te 
meet country-specific 
priorities 

Scientists more 
professionally motivated 

More exposure of scientists to 
farmers' problems 



2. To improve the 
sustainability of the 
Network 

3. To reduce biotic 
constraints to bean 
production 

Increase the role 
o! NARS in Network 
manag&ment 

Encourage national 
government and donor 
financial support to 
NARS and Network 

Increase effective 
collaboration within 
the network 

Extend collaboration 
between bean networks 

Oevelop high yielding, 
resistant varieties 

2 

Steering Committee and 
Directora' Committee 
annually 

meet 

Increased steering committee 
management of network budget 
and reporting 

Institutionalised coordination 
within the network 

Research impaot information 
provided to governments 
and donors 

Network 
information 
NARS 

training 
executed 

and 
within 

NARS contributions 
network documented 

to the 

Scientists exchanged within 
and between networks for on-the
job training 

Regional solutions developed by 
sub-projeots 

Sub-projeot 
atrengthened as 
technical leadera 

leadera 
regional 

Information exchange by 
workshops, tours, meetings & 
reports within and between 
regional networka 

Experiences shared and 
priorities aet by Working 
Groups 

Regional germplasm nurseries 
implemented on agro-ecologioal 
basia 

communication among steering 
oommittees e.g. by exchange of 
meeting minutes 

Effective screening methods 
adapted and used against 
biotic factors 

Increased availability of 
segregating populations 

Effective crossing programmes 
in NARS 

Increased flow of resistant 
materials from specialised 
regional prograrnmes 



4. To improve 
cropping systems 
which include beans 

5. To increaae market 
potential of beans 

Maintain and enhance 
germplaam diversity 
on farms and in NARS 

Devise other aolutiona 
to biotic constrainta 

Increaae productivity 
of cropping aystems 
in relatively high
potential areas 

Contribute to sustain 
cropping systems 
productivity in 
fragile environments 

Addresa consumer 
preferences tor beans 

Reduce post-harvest 
loasea 

:3 

Targetted collection & 
atorage of landrances within 
NARS 

lncreased germplasm diversity 
on farma through numerous 
releases of new varieties 

Mapa of 
appearance 
atrains 

the variation and 
of pathogenic 

Inovative ideas devisad for 
cultural control 

Farmer selection of clean aeed 
extended 

IPM solutions developed 

Diagnostic atudies appraised 
across agro-ecozones 

Technology to intensify 
important regional cropping 
systems: cereal/bean, 
banana/bean, coftee/bean 

Improved and environ-
mentally sound soil fertility 
management technology, ego 
eompost/greenmanure/agroforestry 

Improved biological nitrogen 
fixation 

Improved genotypic tolerance te 
(or efficiency in) infertile 
soils (especially low P) 

Minimum tillage technology 

Feasibility studies on urban 
market potentials for new 
varieties and bean preducts 

Acceptable ways developed for 
utilising non-preferred grain 
types 

Consumer preferences reassessed 
periodically 

Effective feedback to besn 
breeders on consumer 
preferences 

Bruchid resistance incorporated 
into existing and new varieties 

Farmer assessments of the 
effectiveness of cultural 
methods against bruchids 



6. To improve the 
transfer of technology 

Improve export 
opportunities 

Increase farmers' par
ticipation in research 

Improve national 
links between 
extension services 
and research 
institutions 

Acceierate technoiogy 
transfer tbrough 
improved Beed systems 

Encourage ínter and 
intra-net~rk tech
nology transfer 

Study en export markets: 
potential & requirements 

On-station evaluations 
by farmera included in research 
syatems 

Evaiuation of inexpensive on
farm research methods, e.g. for 
segregating materiais, soil 
fertility management 

Farmer participatory seminars 
ior researchers in the network 

Oistribute research reporta to 
extension officers 

Leaflats on new bean technology 

Periodical review meetings with 
extension services 

Non-formal saad systems used, 
monitored and documented 

Impact of non-formal sead 
systems publicised 

Pan-African bean newsletter 
published 

continued publications in the 
pan-African series 
(Proceedings; Working 
Documents; Reprlnts) 

Pan-African workshops and 
seminars 

Germplasm exchanged witbin 
Afrioa 

Sean environments in Atrioa 
better ciassified tor 
technology extrapolation 

B. Targets for Technoloqy Development and Productivity Changes 

The following targets were set in 1992 by the Great Lakes 
Network, for achievement by 1995. These targets are proposed for 
adoption by the Eastern Africa Network, after adding an adjustment 
for the later startup of network activities in anglophone 
countries: 

productivity Increases 

At 
country, 

least 2000 farmers, in at least two regions of 
adopting technology which increases their yields by 

4 

each 
25%. 



Many Higber Yielding Varieties Available 

Ten specifically adapted varieties available in each principal 
zone. At least 25% of varieties in multilocational trials 
outyielding the farmers' check by at least 25%. 

Potential Productivity of Beans Better Exploited 

Yields of at least 30% of collaborating farmers raised by 15% 
through use of non-genetic (i.e. crop management) technology. At 
least two management technologies adopted by 30% of farmers 
collaborating in these studies. One technology developed in each 
of three regions per country. 

More Use of Improved Varieties 

80% of disseminated varieties being used by at least 1% of a 
sample population of farmers. 10% of the population using at least 
one improved variety. 

c. Present orqanization and Hanaqement of the Network 

The Network' s operational organization is summarized in Fig. 1. 

stage l: Planning 

1. 1 National Sean Improvement Plans: These priori tize 
national problems and strateqies for solving them. National 
strategic priorities are developed through interinstitutional, 
interdisciplinary workshops employing participatory planning 
techniques, and become the basia for annual program or station 
reviews and planning meetings. setting effective national 
priorities depends on the flow of information from farmers, 
consumers and farm trials to national researchers; CIAT assists 
these systems to develop, and has catalyzed national planning 
workshops in Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda. 

1. 2 Regional strategic Priori ti es : These are based on 
commonalities in national priorities that emerge in participatory 
regional planning workshops. Regional prioritization forms a 
consensus about major common problems to be tackled over a multi
year periodo Participants include coordinators of all national 
bean research programs in the region as well as invited resource 
people from extension, universities, the seed sector, and a 
diversity of research disciplines including socio-economics. 

1.3 Working Group Technical Priorities: These are developed 
by leading disciplinary specialists on a Pan-African basis at the 
request of the Regional Steering Committees. The Working Groups 
advise steering Committees on specific research needs on a 
particular problem area. Working groups currently guide the design 
of regional research sub-projects in the areas of entomology, 
pathology, cropping systems, biological nitrogen fixation, drought 
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Steering Comrnittee Annual Review 
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NARS Directora Annual Review 

working Group Triennial Technical Review 

I 
External ReviewB 
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and soil fertility management. CIAT provides additional technical 
input to the working groups, which meet approximately every three 
years, and has catalyzed linkages with other regional and 
international groups relevant to the problem area. 

1.4 steering Comwittee Regional Workplan: This is developed 
based on regIonal priorities and the technical recommendations of 
the specialized working groups. The Committee, comprised of all 
national program bean research coordinators in the region, assigns 
responsibilitles among participating NARS and CIAT for specific 
activities in research, information exchange and training. In 
research, the Committee solicits proposals and ailocates resources 
for regional research sub-projects proposed by national scientists. 
criterla for support to research sub-projects include relevance to 
regional priorities; likelihood of producing results; demonstrated 
capacity of national scientists; and availability of national 
infrastructure to conduct the proposed research. Regional budgets 
for sub-project research, information transfer and training are 
approved on an annual basis and form part of a written work plan 
for the Network. CIAT currently serves as regional coordinator to 
execute the decisions of the steering Committee. 

stage 2: Implementation 

2.1 National Insti tutions Conduct Regional Research Sub
pro;ects: These sub-projects reflect regional and national 
priorlties while capitalizing on national comparative advantage in 
scientific expertise, appropriate ecology, and infrastructure. 
National institutions contribute personnel and facilities to help 
support regional research. The institution and the specific 
scientist responsible for each sub-project conduct research 
according to the Steering committee's approved proposal, and 
prepare an annual written workplan, budget, progre ss report and 
financial reporto CIAT provides technical assistanée to regional 
sub-projects and, where necessary, conducts training and strategic 
research to develop methods and materials for application in the 
sub-projects. 

2.2 Information Iransfer: National annual reports are 
exchanged among national coordinators. Regional multidisciplinary 
workshops focus on results obtained from regional research (by 
national and regional scientists); these are held annually among 
francphone countries and every two or three years in anglophone 
Eastern Africa. CIAT publishes, on behalf of the Network, three 
series of publications: workshop proceedings, working papers and 
reprints. Genetic information is exchanged as germplasm and 
reports within eco-zone series of breeders' nurseries and trials. 

2.3 Regional Research Leaclers: Regional research leadership 
assists in standardizing methods, providing training to young 
scientists, coordinating information exchange, and organizing 
working group meetings. The steerinq Gommittee, with CIAT, toster 
the emergence of regional research leadership through advanced 
traininq opportunities (e.q. post-graduate scholarships and 
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internships with CIAT scientists) and responsibility for sUb
project research. An evolution is in progress, with several 
regional leaders assuming coordination responsibilities including 
organization of courses and workshops, and making technical visits 
to other countries that are initiating research in their field of 
specialization. 

stage 3: Monitoring 

3.1 steering committee Review of Annual Reports: The 
Steering Committee appraises technical progress and financial 
administration based on annual progress reports submitted by 
national scientists responsible for regional sub-projects. 
Resources are allocated to the subsequent work plan¡budgets for 
sub-projects based on past progress and appraisal of future promise 
in light of regional strategic priorities. Regional 
multidisciplinary workshops are organized to assist in peer review. 

3.2 NARS Directors' Annual Reyiew: A regional Committee of 
NARS Directors reviews the minutes of steering committee meetings 
to verify that national priorities are reflected, to ensure that 
the Network maintains strong roots in the NARS with good 
collaboration among countries, to address policy issues that arise, 
and to monitor Network expenditures and performance. 

3.3 WOrking Group In-Depth Technical Review: This is 
conducted on a periodic basis roughly every three years at the 
request of steering Committees to assess progress and recommend any 
revisions in technical priorities or strategy. CIAT scientists 
also provide technical input to the working groups. Working group 
technical review is a major element both for regional strategic 
priori ti es and steering Committee decisions. 

3.4 External Reyiews; These are conducted in full 
coordination with donors to appraise the institutional and 
organizational operation of the network as well as its evolution 
towards regional self-sufficiency. The reviews also contribute an 
external assessment of the technical quality of network research, 
and an evaluation of the effectiveness of CIAT's support to the 
network. 

D. Portfolio of Regional Sub-projeots in Eastern Afrioa, 1993 

Title Country Leader 

Variety Deyelopment 

Semi-arid Highlands W. Rono 

Snap Seans S. Muigai 

7 

Station Year of 1992/93 

Katumani 

Thika 

Start-up Budget (USO) 

1990 

1991 

1600 

3360 



Variety DevelQpment/Resistange Breeding 

Rust 

Aseoehyta 

Bean Cornmon Hosaie 
Virus 

Chareoal Rot 

Root Rots 

Angular Leaf Spot 

Halo Blight 

ET 
KD 

UG 

UG 
TZ 

KE 

RW 

KE 

BU 

Habtu Ase!a Nazreth 
A.Rabakoa-
rihanta & G. 
Rakotomalala Antana 

B.Kale-Kayiwa Kawanda 

T.Sengooba 
A.r.Lana 

W.Sonqa 

Namulonge 
SUA 

Katumani 

1987 

1991 

1987 

1988 
1990 

1991 

Universite' 1989 

r. Kakini Kisii 1992 

1990 

Integrated Pest/Plseaee Hanagement 

Anthraenose 

Common Baet. Blight 

Bruehids 

Bean Stem Haggot 

IrH in Snap Beans 

ET 
BU 
RW 

UG 

TZ 

UG 

ET 
TZ 

KE 

T.Beshir 

F. Opio 
& S.Husaana 
R.Habagala 

S.Nahdy 

T.Abate 
C.Hushi 

J.Nderitu 

Genetig Tolerange to Soi1 Con,traints 

Drought 

Bi010giea1 Nitrogen 
Fixation 

Low Nitroqen 

Saline SoU, 

Manganese Toxity 

Low fhosphorus 

ET 

ET 
BU 
RW 

ET 

SU 

UG 

KE 

TZ 

A.Abebe 

K.Haile 

H. Admasu 

S.Salih 
& S. Aluned 

V. Oehwoh 

G.Raehier 
et al 
I.Kullaya 

lntegrated 9roR(Soi1 Management 

Aeid Solls Kanagement 

Minimum Tillaqe 

Nutrient Flux 

KE 

KE 

B.Rabary 

J.Muthamia 

F.Kanampiu 

8 

frRC Ambo 1991 
Universite' 1992 
Rubona 1988 

Kawanda 1987 
SUA 1992 

Kawanda 1990 

Awassa 1989 
Lyamunqu 1990 

NAL 1992 

Nazreth 

A1emaya 

Rubona 

Nazreth 

Mude iba 

Makerere 

Kakameqa 
Lyamungu 

Antana 

Embu 

Embu 

1988/91 

1989 
1992 
1989 

1991 

1990 

1992 

1992 
1991 

1992 

1991 

1992 

2000 

4080 

2500 

4000 
6000 

1340 

NA 

2000 

NA 

3000 
NA 
NA 

5000 
5000 

3500 

3000 
7000 

1000 

3500 

3500 
NA 
NA 

1500 

1000 

1000 

500 
4000 

3500 

2000 

1000 



Water Harvesting O.Michieka 'l'hika 1992 1500 

Fertilization 
Possibilities -
Long-term BU 1992 NA 

§2Qial §Q¡~nc~ ¡IIY~! 

Farmer Participatory 
Research on Soil UG M.Ugen ,. 
Management P.Jjemba Kawanda 1992 2000 

Seed Oissemination 
Methods ET Getatchew Awassa 1991 2000 

Studies on Existing BU 1990 NA 
seed Systema ICE M.Wanjiru Thika 1992 2000 

Prometion Stratagies 
tor Climbing Beans RW Rubona 1990 NA 

sourcas of staking 
Material RW Rubona 1992 NA 

§!¡~~Qa a~~¡vit¡~i 

Multiplication ot Seed 'l'Z C.Mushi Lyamungu 1992 NA 
tor Regional Nurseriee RW Rubona 1990 NA 
¡Triale 

E. Aqtion Plan tor NetW9rk Leadership and Management by NABS 

Financial Management ol Network Funds 

The NARS already make collectively all decisions regarding the 
allocation ot network tunds, through the steering Committee and 
monitored by the Directors' Committee (see Section C). The 
Directors' Committee agreed in 1992 that at least 25% of the 
nominal cost ot each regional sub-project should be contributed by 
the lead NARS. This proportion would increase over time, in 
recognition of and in conformity with the priority given to beans 
by member countries. (Reference: Minutes of Directors' Committee, 
Nairobi, 18 June 1992). 

NARS also manage a large part of the expenditures approved by 
the steering Committee. Funds for each sub-project are transferred 
by CIAT to the institution responsible, which provides the 
Committee with an annual financial report signed by the sub-project 
leader and the institution's financial manager; the signed sUb
project agreement provides for external audit upon request. 
Similarly, funds for most workshops and training courses within the 
region are managed by the NARS responsible for organizing each 
activity, against its written work plan and budget. Funds still 
largely managed direct by CIAT are those for which foreign exchange 
and¡or a high degree of regional coordination is required: major 
regional workshops in which airtickets constitute the principal 
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expense; travelling workshops which move across two or more 
countries; training outside the region; publishing of regional 
documents; and purohase of equipment not available in the oountry. 

Reoent ourrency liberalization in several oountries may open 
up some further opportunities for NARS to manage foreign exchange 
components and, more importantly, will facilitate the eventual 
management and regional disbursement of all network funds under the 
umbrella of a looal research organization. 

Early in 1993 CIAT will redesign its regional accounting 
software so as to serve more directly the financial information 
needs of the regional coordinator and steering committee. These 
requirements are more detailed and include expenditures by country 
and by sub-projeot; the present system was designed prinoipally to 
serve the needs of CIAT in reporting to donors. The new systero 
will also serve as a management tool for the network once its 
coordination passes from CIAT. 

Technlcal Leadershlp and Hanagement 

Teohnical leadership jointly by NARS and by CIAT is currently 
assured by six specialized Working Groups, which advise Steering 
Committees on research needs and progress in the bean networks. 
Several Group already include mambers from other relevant 
international organizations (e.g. CIMMYT, ICRAF and TSBF in the 
Working Group on Soil Fertility Management in Cropping Systems of 
the Eastern Africa Highlands). It is envisaged that this 
particular Working Group could move in 1994 froro the Bean Network 
to the inter-institutional initiative on Integrated Natural 
Resources Manageillent for the Highlands of Eastern and Central 
Africa, assuming the latter develops an appropriate coordination 
role under a oommittee of NARS directors and international 
institutions. 

The Steering Committee will continue to encourage experienoed 
sub-projeot leaders to beoome active regional leaders. The 
proposed oontinuation of short-term regional researoh fellowships 
is intended to assist the process whereby some NARS soientists 
become regional resource persons, eventually taking over some 
functions of regional scientists. While real opportunities exist, 
the process is also constrained by the small proportion of 
postgraduate staff in most national bean programs (less than 40% of 
scientists, except in Tanzania and Uganda). Additional 
scholarships, mostly for tenure within the region, are also 
important to achieve this objective. 

Several NARS are starting to tap non-governmental resources to 
ensure that the most appropriate scientific expertise is brought to 
bear on critical problema. Bean network steering committees haya 
helped catalyze this development particularly in the area of seed 
systems for disseminating new varieties to small farmers, by 
awarding sub-project support to research on traditional seed 
channels, dissemination by NGOs and the local small scale private 
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sector, and on pricing policy. A more important linkage mechanism 
should continue to be the interinstitutional national planning 
workshops tor bean research. 

It is anticipated that CIAT will rema in in the long term a 
member of the Network, contributing technically to its activities. 

Network Coordination 

The Steerinq Committees for the bean research networks in 
Africa have recommended that, for ease in decision-making and for 
agroecological reasons, the three networks continue with separate 
coordination tor Eastern Atrica, for the Great Lakes and for the 
SADC region. However, many activities will continue to be 
implemented jointly as at present; minutes of their meetings are 
routinely translated and exchanged. 

The Committee of Directors tor each network (or SACCAR Board 
in the case of SADC) has taken the decision to move progressively 
towards establishing the network locally by attaching the small 
coordination unit, currently managed by ClAT, to a member NARS. In 
each case this would involve regional recruitment of a coordinator 
who would gradually take over these responsibilities trom ClAT. 

This process is furthest advanced in the Great Lakes, whose 
NARS directors are currently investigating institutional and legal 
aspects, and are to report at their next meeting. This coordinator 
position is to be advertised during 1993, the candidate selected by 
the Directors, and a one-year overlap with CIAT's coordinator is 
planned before the latter position phases out in September 1995. 
The Eastern Africa Committee agreed in 1992 to await the 
deliberations of their colleagues in the Great Lakes, with a view 
to following their lead on a somewhat later timetable. The 
existing operational organization will be fOllowed, under the 
detailed management of the Steering Committee and supervision of 
the Directors' Committee. 
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Regional Collaborative Research Sub-Projects 

List of Sub-Projects Approved for 1993/94 

Summaries of Objectives, Workplans and Budgets 

Guidelines (revised) 



EA_mICA REGIONAL RESEARCH SUBPROJECTS, 1993/94 

Title Country Leader Institution 
" Station 

Year of Budget(US$) 
start-up 1993/94 

Variety Development & Resistance to Biotic eoostraints 

A..-byta UGA B. Male-Kayiwa NARO Kawanda 1987 2000 

S_ Stem Maggot Screeninq ETH Tsedeke Abate lAR Awassa 1989 4000 

S~id Highlands Varieties KYA W .. Rono KARI Katumani 1990 1400 

Ba. Cornmon Mosaic - Resistance UGA T. Sengooba NARO Namu10nge 1991 4000 

Ar*acnose ETH Tesfaye Beshir PPRC Ambo 1991 3200 

C~al Rot (Macrophomina) KYA W. Songa KARI Katumani 1991 1150 

SIip Sean Breeding KYA J .. Kamau KARI Thika 1991 2000 

~ar Leafspot KYA F. Makini KARI Kisii 1992 2000 

N~odes 1 n Snap Beans KYA s. Kanyagia KARI Thika 1993* 1500 

cu.oo Bacterial Blight - Service UGA s. Musaana NARO Kawanda 1993* 2500""* 

Integrated Pest Management 

RlIII. ElH Habtu Assefa lAR Nazreth 1987 1 ;)00 - MDG G. Rakotoma1ala FOFIFA Ant'rivo 1991 30~O 

B_lids UGA s. Nahdy NARO Kawanda 1990 2000** 

I. in Snap Seans KYA J. Nderitu univ. of Nairobi 1992 2110" " 

~lariu Leaf5pot UGA F. Opio NARO Kawanda 1993* looe 

RAIt Rots KYA R. Otsyula KARI Kakamega ¡993" 1 () OC 

~ Common HOSN i e - Transmission KYA M. Gethi KARI Ernbu J gS;::" ,-, r 



Tolerance to Soil Constraints 

BiollWical Nitrogen Fíxatian ETH Mitiku Haile Alemaya Univ. 1989 1960 

Dr~ Tolerance ETH Teshome Girma lAR Nazreth 1990 1000 

Sal~ty & Heat Stress SUD S. Ahmed ARe Hudeiba 1990 2000 

Higlo lla.nganese UGA V. Ochwoh Makerere Univ. 1992 1500 

Lo .. "sphorus KYA G.. Rachier KARl Kakamega 1992 850 

Integ~ated eraQ & Soil Management 

Mi ........ Tillage KYA J .. Muthamia KAlU Embu 1991 1460" 

Ac~ Soila Management MDG B. Rabary FOFIFA Ant'rivo 1992 2500 

Nutdent Flux KYA N" Macharía KARI Embu 1992 1340 

Wa'ta Harvestíng KYA D. Michieka¡ KARI Thika 1992 280 
A. Ndegwa 

Socio-Economic Constraints 

seEiLt Dissemination Method!l ETH Getachew Kassaye lAR Awassa 1991 2000 

Se_ Distribution Channels KYA M. Wanjir1,1 KARI Thika 1992 390 

Fan.r-Participatory Research on UGA M. Ugen NARO Kawanda 1992 3000 
~l Fertility Management 

Se. Oissemination - Rift Valley ETH Aberra Deressa IAR Nazreth 1993' 1000 
eme Study 

Na ... !lean Products KYA F. Kusewa KARl Katurnani 1993' 1000** 
$ 56230 

Noum! * denotes first approval at April, 1993 meeting of Steeriog Committee~ 

-* denotes approval was conditional upon completion of propasal tormalities. 
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1. ASCOCJIY'l'A BLIGBT. IU!:SIS~ VAIUB'J:IES 

Leader. Beatrice Male-Kayiwa 

Collaborator •• 

Objective: 

Through battar understanding of the diseaae 
in Afri~a and evaluation of research methods 
and material., to develop baan varieties 
having improved reaistance and redueed lo •• es. 

Workplan and Budget, 1"3/941 

Aetivity Timatabla 

1.1 SerBen and •• lect within back- Seasons 93A/B 
croa.e. and aegregating populations 
at Eatehwekano and in Kawanda 
sereenhouae 

1.2 Use reaiatant acurea. from sub- seasons 93A/B 
project and CIAT in new croases 
to be mada at Kawanda 

1.3 Oistr!bute questionnaires to Season 93A 
other eountries on A.eoehyta 
importanee and genotype responses 

Total (US$) 

Inputs 

Researehar. 1 month 
Technieian. 2 months 
Labour. 4 
Travel expenses 
Transpon 
Field & lab supplies 

Raseareher. months 
Teehnician. --months 
Labourt ___ miñ-days 

Resaarcher. months 
Teehnician. --months 
Offiea BupplIes 
communications 

Institution. NARO, Uganda 

Base Loeation: Kawanda 

Funding Qontributions (US$) 

National Network 

2,000 1,200 

700 500 

800 300 

3,600 2,000 



- ,~'.-

2. BEAN STEM IQGGOT: SClIElIHIHG POR RESISTAII'r VARIP;rIBS 

Leader. Tsedeke Abate 
Collaberaters. 

objective: 

Minimise crop loss te bean stem maggot 
throughout Africa, by identifying, developing 
and confirming sources of resistance. 

Workplan and Budget, 1993/94, 

Activity Timetable 

Institution: IAR, Ethiopia 
Base Location. Nazreth 

Inputs li'unding (USS) 

National Network 

1.1 Sereen li'4 materials and new 
introductions (Nursery-1) 
at Awassa and Areka 

1.2 Seed multiplication F5 at 
Nazreth 

1.3 Plant 1'6 material at Areka 
and Awassa 

1.4 Evaluate BSM resistanee nursery 
at Awassa & Areka 

1.5 Evaluate Nursery-l introductions 
at Awassa and Areka 

Total (US$) 

Main season 93 Researeher: 8 months 
Technician: 8 months 
Labour. 580 man-days 
Travel expenses 
Transport 

Dry season 93/94 Researcher. 4 months 
Technician, 4 months 
Labour, 360 man-days 
supplies 

Be19 season 94 

Main ssason 93 

Main sea son 93 

Researcher, 8 months 
Technician. 8--months 
Labour, 550 man-days 
Travel expenses 
Transport 

Reaearcher: 8 months 
Technician. 8 months 
Labour: 550 man-days 
Transport 
Travel expenses 

Researcher. 8 months 
Technician. 8 months 
Labour. 520 man-days 
Transport 

Travel expenses 

!:. 

'" -• 
t .-• 

3,600 
2,400 

84 

1,800 
1,200 

168 

3,600 
2,400 

84 

3,600 
2,400 

84 

3,600 
2,400 

84 

~7.S04 

406 
387 
126 

84 
324 

385 
387 
126 

385 
126 
387 

364 
126 
387 

4,000 



3. BEAH VARII!lTIES FOR SEMI-ARID RIGBLAJlDS 

Leader: Wilson Rono 

Collaboratora: 

objective: 

To develop hiqher yieldinq varieties adapted to 
the cool but drier upland areas of Africa. 

Workplan and Budget, 1993/94. 

Activity 

1.1 Increase seea under irriqation 
at Katumani and despateh to 
eol1aboratora in Kenya and 
elsewhere 

1.2 Verify 27 selected lines at 
Matanya 

1.3 Plant new introductions at 
Katumani 

Total (OS$) 

Timetable 

Dry season 93 

2nd seaeon 93 

1st sea son 94 

Inputs 

Researeher: 2 months 
Technieian: 2 months 
Labour: 120 man-days 
Travel expenses 
Transport 
Communications 

Researeher: 2 monthe 
Technician. 2 months 
Labour: 90 man-daye 
Fie1d supplies 

Researcher. 2 months 
Technician. 2 months 
Labour. 120 man-days 
Offiee supplies 

Institution. KARI, Kenya 

Base Location: Katumani 

Fundinq Contributions (05$) 

National 

600 
300 

600 
300 

600 
300 

2,700 

Network 

120 
300 
250 
100 

90 
340 

120 
BO 

1,400 
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4. BEAN COMMOH MOSAIC. RESISTlIJIT VARIETIES 

Leader: Theresa Sengooba 
Collaborators: 

Institution: NARO, Uganda 
Base Location. Namulonge 

Objactiva: 

Minimise crop loss to besn eommon mosaie (and espeeially 
neerotie strains) throughout Africa, by understanding 
disease epidemioloqy, developing research methods 
and identifying sources of resistanee. 

Workplan and Budget, 1993/94: 

Aetivity Timetable 

1.1 Colleetion and pathogenieity of Seasons 93A/B 
weed isolates from around Uganda 

1.2 Crop loas trisls with various Seasons 93A/B 
strains and isolates, at Kawanda 

1.3 Transmission studies with seed Seasons 9JA/B 
and aphids, at Kawanda 

1.4 Sereen breeders' lines at Kawanda Seasons 9JA/B 

1.5 Assess inoculum dose effect on 
highly resistant genotypes, at 
Kawanda 

Total (US$I 

Seasons 9JA/B 

Inputs 

Researcher. 1 month 
Teehnician: 4 months 
Travel expenses 
Transport 

Researcher: 1 month 
Technician: 4 months 
Labour. 12 
Pield supplies 

Researcher. 2 months 
Technician. 4 months 
Labour. 6 
Laboratory supplies 

Researcher: 1 month 
Technician. 3 'months 
Labour. 4 

Researcher. 1 month 
Technician. 2 months 
Labour. 2 
Laboratory supplies 

, 

• 
" ~ 
~ t 

Funding (US$) 

Natioriat Network 

1,000 1,000 

1,800 1,000 

1,500 1,000 

1,000 SOO 

1,000 500 

6,300 4,000 

ci~ , .. .;. ~ 
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5. AJlTBRACHOSE: SOURCES Ol'" RESl:S!rANCE 

Leader: Tesfaye Beshir Institution: Plant Protection Research canter 
(PPRC), Ethiopia 

COllaborators: Base Location: PPRC, Ambo 

Objective, 

Reduce crop los s due to anthracnose in beans in 
Eastern Africa by identifying sources of resistance. 

Workplan and Budget, 1993/94: 

Activity Timetab1e 

1.1 Assess importance of anthracnose Main sea son 93 
by yie1d loss studies at Ambo and 
at -----

Inputs 

Researcher: months 
Technician: --months 
Labour: miñ-days 
Travel expenses 
Transport 
8upplies 

1.2 Extend work on pathogen raee 
identification to the following 
sites: , 
and monItor variation 

Dry season 93/94 Researcher: months 
Technician: --months 
Travel expenses 
Transport 

1.3 Eva1uate local and introdueed 
bean materíals for resistance 
at Ambo 

Total (U8$) 

Be1g sea son 94 

Laboratory supplies 

Researcher, months 
Technician, --months 
Labour: man-days 
Field & offiee supplies 
Comrnunications 

• 1992/93 balance of $200 to be dedueted from amount payable 

....... -. W·""''''~_'''''' .. :.,.. ... _, ... " .. ,,,_, ..• ~~.;¡¡o:,~,,,,,,,,,_..,...,..,~~~_.,.' • ..: ... ,,,, .. ,, '<0.'''- '" 

Funding (U8$) 

National Network 

3,200* 
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,. VARIETIES RESIS!rAIIT !rO CRARCOJU.. 1tO'r (MACltOPBOMIHA) 

Leader: Wilson sonqa 
COllaborators: W.K.Rono (KARI Katurnani); A.W.Mwanq'ombe (Univ Nairobi); 

R.Buruchara (elAl' Rubona) 

Objective: 

Institution: KARI, Kenya 
Base Loeation: Katumani 

'1'0 reduce losses to charcoal rot in Eastern Afriea by developing and disserninating resistant varieties, 
and methods for their development. 

Workplan and Budget, 1993/94. 

Activity 

1.1 sereen introduced, improved and 
local qermplasm in the fieId at 
Kiboko and Kibwezi. 

1.2 Develop disease-resistant nursery 
at Kiboko, and rnu1tiply seed. 

1.3 Faeilitate new introduetions in 
national quarantine. 

Total (US$) 

'l'imetabIe 

Kain season 93 

Short raine 93 

Inputs 

Researeher: J months 
Teehnician: J months 
Labour. lIS man-days 
'l'ravel expenses 
l'ransport 
Communications 

Researeher: 3 months 
Technician: 3 months 

--- ---. Laoou:r; 115 man-days 

1st season 94 

Field supplies 

Researeher: 0.5 month 
Offies supplies 
Quarantine expenses 

Funding COntributions (US$) 

National 

900 
300 

100 

900 
300 

150 

2,650 

Network 

100 
200 
200 
100 

100 
215 

70 
165 

1,150 

¡ 



• 
7. DEVELOPMEHT 01" SNAP BEAN VARIETIES 

Leader: Joeeph K. Kamau 
Collaboratora: P. M. Kimani (Univ. of Nairobi)¡ H. Gridley (CIAT Kawanda) 

Objective, 

To develop, and 1ater to dieseminate in the region, 
hiqher yie1ding varietiee of snap bean having improved 
resistancé to principal diaeases in Eastern Africa. 

Workplan and BUdqet,1993/94, 

Activity 

1.1 Evaluate 1", progeny rows in the 
field at Thika. 

1.2 Make crosses at Thika among 
material. identified for rU8t 
and ALS resistance. 

1.3 Arrange introductions of new 
genotypes from CIAT and Europe. 

1.4 Evaluate F, progeny rows in the 
field at Thika. 

Timetable 

1st sea son 93 

1st & 2nd 
se ... ons 93 

2nd season 93 

2nd sea son 93 

Inputs 

Researcher: 3 months 
Technieian: 3 months 
Lahour: 200 man-days 
1"ie1d supplies 
Land preparation 

Researcher: 2 months 
Technician: 3 months 
Labour: 300 man-days 
1"ie1d supplies 

Researcher: 1 month 
Labour: 100 man-days 

Researcher: 3 months 
Technician: 3 months 
Labour: 250 man-days 
1"ie1d supplies 
Land preparation 

1.5 Process aeed and resulta at Thika. Dry season 93/94 Researcher: 3 months 
Technician: 3 months 
Labour: 200 man-days 
Lah supplies 
Offiee supplies 

. Totai.·-(USSc)-
" n. ,,~__ . , " .: 1 J' " 

Inetitution: KARI, Kenya 
Base Location: Thika 

F'unding Contributions (USSl 

National 

900 
600 

80 
100 

600 
600 

50 

300 

900 
600 

150 
150 

900 
600 

50 

6,580 

Network 

200 
150 
100 

300 
100 

100 

250 
150 
150 

200 
100 
200 

2,000 



8. VARIETIES RESISTANT ro ANGULAR LEAJ'SPOT 

Leader: Felister Makini 

Collaborators: Margaret Wekesa 

Objeetive: 

To reduce los ses to angular leafspot in Eastern Africa 
by developing and disseminating resistant varieties, 
and methods for their development. 

Workplan and Budget, 1993/94: 

Activity 

1.1 collect disease samples froro the 
bean-growing areae of Kenya 

1.2 Make isolations and identify 
pathogen. 

1.3 Inoculate collected materials at 
Kisii. 

Total (U5$) 

Timetable 

1st seasan 93 

All year 93/94 

All year 93/94 

Inputs 

Researcher: 2 months 
Travel expenses 
Transport 

Researcher: 12 manthe 
Technician: 12 months 
Labour: 252 man-days 
Field supplies 

Researcher: 12 months 
Technician: 12 months 
Labour: 252 man-days 
Off ice supplies 

Institution: KARI, Kenya 

Base Location: Kisii 

Funding Contributions (US$) 

National 

380 

30,440 

2,290 
1,475 

2,290 
1,475 

38,350 

Network 

300 

830 

870 

2,000 



9. JlEKATODES AS PESTS 01" SNAP BEANS 

Leader: S.T.Kanyagia 

Collaborators: R. Buruchara (CIAT Rucana) 

Objective: 

To identify and mapnematode apecies attacking snap bean in Kenya, 
and to determine yield losses as an aid to priority setting 
for future research in Eastern Africa. 

workplau aud Budget, 1993/94. 

Activity Timetabls 

1.1 Collect soil and bean root samples Twa seasons 93/94 
from main production areas, &nd 
identify species in the Thika lab. 

1.2 Asssss yield losses in cornmercial Two seasana 93/94 
fields by relating yields ta 
infestation levela and by carrying 
out a yield loss trial. 

Total (US$) 

Inputs 

Reaearcher: 3 manths 
Technician: 3 manths 
Travel expenses 
Transport 
Laboratory supplies 

Researcher: 3 months 
Technician: 3 months 
Labour: 200 man-days 
Field preparation 
Field supplies 
Offiee supplies 

Institution: KARI, Kenya 

Base Location: Thika 

Funding Contributions (US$) 

National 

900 
600 
200 
100 

50 

900 
600 

80 

50 

3,480 

Network 

300 
400 
300 

200 
100 
100 
100 

1,500 



t , 
10. COMMON BACTERJ:AL aLIGllT. RESrSTANCE CROSSING SERvrCE 

Leader: Sophie Musaana 
Collaborators: Fina Opio 

Objective. 

Usinq techniques, experience and resistant sources 
developed in a previous sub-project, provide a servioe 
to other eountries by whioh their elite materíaIs and 
varieties are improved for resistance to eBa disease. 

Workplan and 5udgst, 1993/94. 

Activity 

1.1 Advertiae service, assess demand 
and receive introductions at 
Kawanda 

1.2 Make erosaes and advance them 
at Kawanda 

1.3 Screen new nurseries as possible 
improved donars of resistance 

1.4 Assist other oountries to grow 
CSS regional resistance nursery 

Total (US$) 

Timetable 

Season 931'. 

Season 93B 

Season 93A/B 

Sea son 93B 

,.,-'7~-~""·· ,-:~.~"~ ".-. . ',.'-

Institution. NARO, Uganda 

Inputs 

Researcher: 4 months 
Teohnioian. 12 months 
Labour. 12 
Travel expenses 
Transport 
Offies supplies 

Researcher: 1 month 
Technician: 2 months 
Labour: 4 

Researcher: 4 months 
Technieian: 4 months 
Labour: 12 
Field supplies 

Researcher: 3 months 
Communications 

Base Loeation. Kawanda 

Funding (US$1 

National 

900 

900 

900 

3,600 

Network 

300 
450 

200 
300 

730 

2,500 



11. MANAGEMEJiT OF BI!AJI IWST 

Leader: Habtu Assefa 

collaborators: 

Objective: 

Reduce bean yield lOBses to rust by 
developinq or verifyinq techniques for 
management of resistance, and disseminating 
adaptad sources of resistance. 

Workplan and Budget, 1993/94, 

Activity 

1.1 Determine raee pathogenicity of 
the organism 

1.2 Conelude crop los s studies 

1~3 Conclude experiments on rust 
management by varietal mixtures 
and partíal resistance 

Total (USS) 

'.:.' "":",, 

Timetable 

Main season 93 
Dry season 93/94 

Main sea son 93 

Main season 93 

lnstitution: lAR, Ethiopia 

Base Location: Nazreth 

Inputs 

Researcher. months 
Technician: --months 
Greenhouse marntenance 

Researcher: months 
Technician: --months 
Labour: miñ-days 
Transport 
Travel expenses 

Researcher: months 
Technician. --months 
Labour: miñ-days 
Offiee supplies 

Fundinq (USS) 

National Network 

1,500 



12. VARIETIES RESISTAN'r !rO BEAN RI1ST 

Leader: Georges Rakotomalala 
Collaborators: 

Objective: 

Reduce bean yield losses to rust by 
developing and disseminating resistant 
varieties 

Workplan and Budget, 1993/94: 

Activity 

1.1 Survey bean qrowing zones and 
colleet rust samples trom eaeh 

1.2 Identify rust raees and 
pathogenicity, at Ambatobe 

1.3 Screen germplasm against 
prevailing races ineach regian 
and partial resistance 

Total (US$) 

Timetable 

Main season 93/94 

Main season 93/94 

Main sea son 93/94 

Institution: FO.FI.FA., Madagascar 
Base Location: Ambatobe 

Inputs 

Researcher: months 
Teehnician: --months 
Transpcrt 
Travel expenses 

Researchert months 
Technician: --months 
Labour: miñ-days 
Laboratory supplies 

Researcher: months 
Technician: --months 
Labour: miñ-days 
Field cultivations 
Field and off ice suppliea 

Funding (US$) 

National Network 

3,090* 

* 1992/93 balance of US$ 1090 to be credited towards this budget 



13. BRUCHlDS: INTEGRATED MAHAGEMENT 

Leader: N. Silim 

Collaborators: 

Objective: 

Devise, evaluate and promete management techniques 
for minimising losses due to bruchids in stored beans 
(especially Acanthoscelides sp., against which effective 
varietal resistance i5 not known). 

Workp1an and Budget, 1993/94: 

Activity 

1.1 Conclude solar drying study by 
taking most promising technology 
to potential users (traders???) 
for joint evaluation 

Timetable 

Dry season 93 

1.2 Deve1op, with sample of small Dry sea son 93 
farmers near Kawanda(?), tumbling 
methods 

1.3 Refine bean sieves at Kawanda and 
test performance and acceptability 
with aample of amall farmers near 
Kawanda 

Total (US$) 

? 

,~~~-~L,:_~~~~V-«m.o!a:s~;~.-~··:.· 

Inputs 

Researcher: 2 menth 
Technician: 1 month 
MateriaIs & supplies 
Travel expenses 
Transport 

Researcher: 1 month 
Technician: 1 month 
Transport 

Researcher: 1 month 
Technician: 1 month 
Transport 
Travel expenses 

Institution: NARO, Uganda 

Base Lacation: Kawanda 

Funding Contributions (U8$) 

National Network 

2,000 1,000 

1,000 500 

600 500 

3,600 2,000 



14. IlIT!:GRATED PEST MJ\NAGBMEIIT IN SNAP BEANS 

Leader: John Nderitu 
Collaboratora: KARI 

Inetitution: University of Nairobi 
Base Location: Kabete 

Objective: 

To deveIop, and evaIuate with farmera, integrated management 
of the principal pests attacking snap bean in Kenya, with 
the objective of reducing preeent levele of pesticide use 
while maintaining profitability. 

Workplan and Budget, 1993/94: 

Activity 

1.1 Determine principal ineect pests 
and their natural enemies on 
station and on-farm trials at 
Kirinyaga 

1.2 AsaeBS knowledge on control 
measures in light of farmers' 
practices, and identify 
several potential technologies. 

Timetable Input s 

Two Besaons 93/94 Researcher: 6 months 
Technician: 6 months 
Labour: 200 man-days 
Field Supplies 
Transport 
Accommodation 

Ory seaaon 93/94 Researcher: 3 months 
Office supplies 

1.3 Aseess yield losses in commercial Two seaaons 93/94 
fieIds by relating yields to 

Researcher: 6 months 
Technician: 6 months 
Labour: 200 man-days 
Transport 
Acconunodation 

infeatation levela, and by carrying 
out yield loss trisls on selected 
species. 

1.4 Develop, in consultation with Two sesaons 93/94 
selected farmers, technology 
assessment trials to be carried 
out on-station at Mwea Tebere and 
on farms in Kirinyaga. 

Total (US$) 

Researcher: 6 months 
Technician: 6 months 
Labour: 200 man-days 
Field supplies 
Transport 
Accommodation 

* 1992/93 balance of U5$ 400 to be credited towards this budget 

'.':"'~Y"~" • 

Funding Contributions (U5$) 

Na.t.ional 

1,200 
600 

900 

1,200 
600 

1,200 
600 

5,400 

Network 

200 
150 
150 
250 

160 

200 
100 
250 

200 
100 
100 
250 

2,110* 



f 
i , lt 

15. RAMULAR:rA LEAFSPOT. :rllTEGRA'l'ED KANAGEMElIT 

Leader, Fina Opio 

Collaboratore: 5.M.Musaana, M.A.Ugen 

Objective, 

To minimise c:rop loss to Ramularia leafspot 
throughout Africa, by underetanding pathogenic: 
variation and identifying resistant varieties 
and management techniques. 

Workplsn sud Budget, 1993/9., 

Activity 

1.1 Aseess crop losses due te FL5 
in field trial at Kawanda and 
through field survey metheds 

1.2 Evaluate inoculation methods 
at Kawanda 

1.3 Introduce and screen FLS nursery 
initially at Kawanda 

Total (U5$) 

,,'-I-:-~.. .- __ . ____ , 

Timetable 

Seasons 93A/B 

Seaaans 93A/B 

Seaaans 93A/B 

Institution: NARO, Uganda 

Inputs 

Researcher. 3 months 
Technician. 3 manths 
Travel expenses 
Transport 
Offiee supplies 

Researeher: 2 months 
Technician: 2 months 
Labour: 30 man-days 
Labaratory supplies 

Researcher: 2 months 
Technician: 2 months 
Labour: 15 man-days 

Base Location: Kawanda 

Funding (U5$) 

National Network 

2,750 450 

550 350 

500 200 

3,800 1,000 



16. MANAGBMENT OY ROO'r ROTS 111 BEAN 

Leader: R.M.Otsyula 

Collaborators: S.A.Ajanga, G.O.Rachier and N.Ambitsi 

Objective: 

To reduce los ses to rot rots in Eastern Africa (using Western Kenya 
aS a case study) by identifying and disseminating resistant varieties 
and cultural practices. 

Workplan and Budget, 1993/94: 

Activity Timetable 

1.1 Evaluate 200-400 local materials Two seasons 
in the field at identified hotspots 
far root rota in Western Kenya; 
reduce number of lines each aeason. 

1.2 Arrange introduction of varieties Al1 year 93/94 
known to be resistant, facilitate 
progrese through quarantine and 
evaluate as in 1.1 ahove. 

1.3 Survey farmers' practices and 
design a set of inovations to be 
evaluated co11aboratively. 

Total (US$) 

.>-:::~; ~"_'7':"~'~~:" 

Two seasons 

Inputs 

Researcher: months 
Technician: --months 
Labour. man-days 
Field supplies 

Researcher: months 
Quarantine expenses 

Researcher: months 
Off ice supplies 

'>'".":". ,1._'''' '"" '.' • ',"'---:':' <''W :';'!:·A"' .. ~o(~~-f-\·~¡:"';'¡ .. , .... " ",', 

.i; 
_'"-__ ,,,='~c~,, :~~'-"T"_"' 

Institution: KARI, Kenya 

Base Location: Kakamega 

Funding Contrihutions (US$) 

National Network 

1,000 



! 

17. SEAN COMMON MOSAIC: TRANSMISSION BY APHIDS 

Leaaer: Maeharia Gethi 
collaborator: L.M.Muriithi 

Institution: KARI, Kenya 
Base Loeation: RRC Embu Thika 

Objective: 

To improve, as an aid to disease management in the regian, 
unaerstanaing of the epiaerniology of bean eommon mosaie 
virus transmittea by aphid vectors. 

Workplan and Sudget, 1993/94: 

Aetivity 

1.1 Determine aphid population 
dynamics by field trapping at 
Embu and in farmers' fields. 

1.2 Determine aphid spacies 
composition fram trap samples. 

1.3 Relate environmental data to 
aphia population changes. 

1.4 Record severity and incidence 
of BCMV, ana relate to aphid 
populations and environment. 

Total (US$) 

Timetable 

A11 year 93/94 

All year 93/94 

Dry aeason 94 

A11 year 93/94 

Inputs 

Researcher: months 
Teehnician: --months 
Labeur: miñ-aays 
Fiela suppHes 

Researeher, months 
Technician: --montha 
Labour: miñ-aays 
Field suppliea 

Researcher: months 
Teehnieian: --menths 
Labour: miñ-days 
Equipmen~ 

Researeher: months 
Technician~ months 
Labour: man-aaya 
Off ice supplies 

Funaing Contributions (US$) 

National Network 

500 

1,500 



18. BIOLOGlCAL HITROGEH FlXATION 

Leader: Mitiku Halle Institution: Alemaya University of Agriculture, 
Ethiopia 

Collaborators: 

Objective: 

Contribute to raising bean yields on nitogen-deficient 
soils in Eastern Africa, by identifying and developing 

Base Location: Alemaya 

bean materials and rhizobial sources that fix mOre nitrogen. 

Workplan and Budget, 1993/94: 

Activity 

1.1 Eva1uate N-fixing potentials of 
introduced bean lines (AFBYAN, 
ANSES, CIAT nursery,etc) 

1.2 Evaluate 25 exotic and local 
strains of rhizobium 

1.3 Evaluate promising strains under 
farmers' conditions 

1.4 Compile and interpret data on N 
as a regional constraint to bean 
productivity 

Timetable 

Main sea son 93 

Main season 93 

Main sea son 93 

Inputs 

Researcher: months 
Technician: months 
Labour: rnañ-days 
Field and lab supplies 

Researcher: months 
Technician: --months 
Labour: mañ-days 
Fie1d and 1ab supplies 

Researcher: months 
Technician: --months 
Labour: rnañ-days 
Travel expenses 
Transport 

Dry season 93/94 Researcher: rnonths 
Offiee supplIee 

Funding (US$) 

National Network 

Total (US$l 1,960 • 

* 1992793 balance of $1,960 ie held by Alemaya 



19. DROOOBT TOLERANCE, VARIE'l'AL TRAITS AND IHHERITANCE 

Leader: Teshome Girma 

Collaborators: Amare Ababa 

Objective: 

Minimise crop loas due to soil moisture stress 
in Africa, by identifying varietal cnaracteristics 
associated with tolerance, and their heritability. 

Workplan and Budget, 1993/94' 

Activity 

1.1 Conduct trials at Nazreth and 
Debre Zeit to enable estimation 
of heritability basad on the F3 
generation, to conclude the 
sub-project. 

Total (US$) 

Timetable 

Main asasan 93 

lnstitution: lAR, Ethiopia 

Base Location: Nazreth 

rnputa 

Researcher: 1 month 
Technician, 5 months 
Field Assistant, 5 months 
Labour, 900 man-days 
Land preparation 
Supplies 
Communications 

Funding (US$) 

National 

300 
750 

70 

1,120 

Network 

140 
720 

80 
60 

1,000 



20. SALINITY A!ID Hl!:AT STRESS: TOLERAJIT VARl:ETIES 

Leader: S. H. Ahmed and ornar H. Ibrahim 

COllaboratorg: Salih H. Salih 

Objective: 

Raiee bean yields and improve adaptation of 
high potential varieties under conditions of 
salinity and heat stress, particularly for lowland 
and irrigated araas of Eastern Afrioa. 

Workplan and Budget, 1993/94: 

Aotivity Timetable 

Institution: Agricultural Research Corporation, 
Sudan 

Base Location: Hudeiba Research Station 

Inputs Funding (US$) 

National Natwork 

1.1 Initial screening of intraductions Main sea san 93/94 
on two contrasting soil types at 

Researcher: months 
Technician: --months 
Labaur: mañ-days 

300 
150 
100 

200 
900 
200 
200 
500 

three sowing dates at Hudeiba 

Total (U5$) 

Travel expenses 
Transport 
Supplies 

100 
100 

750 2,000 



21. 5BAN VARIErIBS TOLEaANT TO 5IGB-MANGAHESE SOILS 

Leader: Victor Ochwoh 
Collaborators: 

Objective: 

To develop higher yielding varieties and management 
techniques adapted to high-manganese soils in Africa. 

Workplan and Budget, 1993/94: 

Activity Timetab1e 

1.1 Identify more sites aasociated with Season 93A/B 
Mn toxicity and estimate erop loases 

1.2 Fie1d screening of 36 selected lines Season 93A/B 
at Buikwe and Sempa 

1.3 Plant 200 new AN5ES introductions 
at Buikwe 

1.4 Test a laboratory screening 
technique at Makerere 

Total (U5$) 

Sea son 93B 

Sea son 93A 

Inetitution: Makerere University, Uganda 
Base Location: Makerere 

Inputs 

Researeher: 1 month 
Technician: 1 month 
Travel expenses 
Transport 
Offiee supplies 

Researcher: 2 months 
Technieian: 1 month 
Labour: 30 man-daya 
Field suppliea 

Researcher: 2 months 
Technician: 2 months 
Labour: 30 man-daye 

Researcher: 0.5 month 
Technician: 0.5 month 
Laboratory supp1ies 

Funding Contributions (US$1 

National 

500 

500 

1,000 

1,000 

500 

3,500 

Network 

125 
50 

250 
115 

200 
100 
100 

250 
100 

60 
150 

1,500 



22. VlUtIETIES TOLERJUIT ro LOW-PBOSPBORUS SOILS 

Leader: Gedion Rachier 

Collaborators: 

Objective: 

To increase bean yields at low cost on soils deficient in pnospnoras 
in Africa, by identifying and disseminating tolerant varieties. 

Workplan and Budget, 1993/94: 

Activity 

1.1 Evaluate available materials 
in the field at a site shown to 
be low in soil-P. 

Timetable 

Two seasons 

1.2 Facilitate passage of ANSES lines Mid-late 93 
through national quarantine. 

1.3 Evaluate ANSES mataríaIs at the 2nd season 
low-P site. 

Inputa 

Researcner: 2.4 months 
Technician: 3.6 months 
Labour: 240 man-days 
5011 analyses 

Researcher: 1.2 months 
Quarantine expenses 

Researcher: 2.4 months 
Technician: 3.6 months 
Labour: 240 man-days 

Institution: KARI, Kenya 

Base Location: Kakamega 

Funding COntributions (US$) 

National Network 

720 
360 

150 
150 

360 
100 

720 
360 

150 
Field and off ice supplies 300 

Total (US$) 2,520 850 



23. MINlMUM TILLAGE FOR BEAN PRonUCTION 

Leader: John Muthamia 

Collaborators: Extension officers and farmers 

Objective: 

Devise, in close collaboration with farmers, reduced til1age 
techniques for conservation of soil and soi1 moisture in 
semi-arid areaa, and/or for reducing crop labour constrainte. 

Workp1an and Budget, 1993/94: 

Activity Timetab1e 

1.1 Improve understanding of reduced 1st season 
til1age systems used by farmers in 
atudy area of Embu, and of 
farmers' perceptions. 

1.2 Develop, in co11abaration with 1st season 
farmers, alternativa tillage 
methods for overcoming limitations 
of cne important system in this area. 

1_3 Work with farmers in taking 2nd seasan 
observations on experimenta to 
evaluate inovations (feasibility, 
economics, conservation). 

Total (US$l 

Inputs 

Researcher. 1 month 
Technician. 1 month 
Travel expenses 
Trans 

Sub-total 

Reaearcher: 1 month 
Technician: 1 month 
Travel expenses 
Transport 

Sub-total 

Researcher: 1 month 
Technician: 2 months 

Sub-total 

* 1992/93 balance of US$ 190 to be credited towards this budget 

Institution: KARI, Kenya 

Base Location: Embu 

Funding Contributions (U5$) 

Natronar Network 

550 530 

550 350 

1,000 580 

2,100 1,460* 



24. ACID SOILS Ml\NAGEMENT 

Leader: Bodovololana Rabary 

eollaboratora: 

Institution: FO.FI.FA., Madagascar 

Objective. 

Devise, in clase collaboration with farmers, management techniques 
for arresting yield decline on acid soils; identify bean varieties 
tolerant to low soil phosphorus levels. 

Workplan aed Budget, 1993/94: 

Activity 

1.1 Improve understanding of systems 
and perceptions in study sites 
at ____ _ 

Timetable 

Seasons 93/94 

1.2 Develop, in collabaration with Seasons 93/94 
farmers, crop and soil management 
methods for evaluation on farros. 

1.3 Work with farmers in taking 
observations on experimenta. 

1.4 Evaluate bean varietíes for 
tolerance to low soil P level, 
at 

Total (USS) 

Seasons 93/94 

Seasons 93/94 

Inputs 

Researcher: months 
Technician: --months 
Travel expenses 
Transpert 

Researcher: months 
Technician: --months 
Travel expenses 
Transport 

Researcher: months 
Technician: months 

Researcher: months 
Technician: --menths 
Labour: man-days 
Field supplies 
Office supplies 

• 1992/93 balance of USS 400 te be credited towards this budget 

Base Location: Ambatobe 

Funding Contributions (US$) 

National Network 

2,500* 



25. PLANr HUTRIENT FLUX IN MAIZE-BEAN SYSTEMS 

Leader, Ngari Macharia Institution: KARI, Kenya 

Collaborators: Farmers Base Location: Embu 

Objective: 

Determine, in close collaboration with farmera, the nature and importance of plant nutrient 
flows among enterprisBs in the maize-bean production systems of Eastern Africa (using Central 
Kenya as a case study), so as to better plan interventions for soil fertility sustainance. 

Workplan and Budget, 1993/94, 

Activity Timetable Inputs Funding Contributions (USS) 

1.1 Detailed monitoring and measurement Two seasons 
of nutrient additions, off-take 
and losses on plats on sample farms~ 

1.2 Extend survey work of previous year 2nd ssason 
to cne additional important maize-
bean system. 

Total (U5$) 

Researcher: 1 month 
Technician: 2 months 
Travel expenses 
Transport 
Laboratory analyses 
Sub-total 

Researcher: 1 month 
Technician: 2 months 
Travel expenses 
Transport 
Office supplies 

Sub-total 

* 1992/93 balance of US$ 450 to be credited towards this budget 

Note, literature searches can be performed free by CIAT Library upon request. 

National Network 

1,000 600 

1,000 740 

2,000 1,340* 



26. WA!rEft BARVESTIHG METHODS FOft BEAN PRODUCT:rON 

Leader: David Michieka 

collaboratore: A. Ndeqwa 

Objective: 

Design and evaluate, in close collaboration with farmers, methods for 
harvesting and conserving rainfall and surface run-off, sO as to raiee 
bean productivity in drought-prone areas (using Central Kenya as a case study). 

Workplan and Budget, 1993/9~, 

Activity Timetable 

1.1 Detailed monitoring and measurement One sea son 
of on-farm experimental treatments 
initiated in previous year4 

1.2 Obtain farmers~ assessments of One aeasan 
feasibility of adopting each 
treatment. 

Total (US$) 

Inputs 

Researcher: 3 months 
Technician: 3 months 
Travel expenses 
Transport 

Researcher: 1 month 
Travel expenses 
Transport 
Office supplies 

• 1992/93 balance of US$ 280 to be credited towards this budget 

Institution: KARI, Kenya 

Base Location: Thika 

Funding Contributions (US$) 

National 

900 
450 

300 

1,650 

Network 

50 
110 

30 
60 
30 

280' 

Note: literature searches can be performed free by CIAT Library upon reguest. 
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27. BBAN SEED DISSEMINATION METBODS 

Leader: Getachew Kassaye 

Collaboratora: 

Objective: 

Contribute to accelerated use of new bean varieties 
throughout Atrioa, by camparing ratas of adoption 
tollawing different approachea to aead dissemination 
with two types of new variety. 

Workplan and Budget, 1993/94' 

Activity Timatable 

1.1 Assess acceptance by farmers Main sea son 93 
of the varieties distributed Be19 season 94 
in Year 1 

1.2 Col1ect and ana1yse site- and Main season 93 
farmer-descriptiva data that may Be19 sea san 94 
explain ditferences in adoption 

Total (U5$) 

Institution: lAR, Ethiopia 

Base Location: Awassa R~ c. 

Inputs Funding (USSI 

National Network 

Reaearcher: manths 
Teehnician: --months 
Travel expenses 
Transport 

Researcher: months 
Technician: --months 
Enumerators:-- man-days 
Offiee supplies-

2,000 



28. SEED DISTRIBUTION CBANNELS 

Leader: Merey Wanjiru 

Collaborators: 

Objective: 

Understand and document the channels by which besn seed reaches farmera, 
and determine implications for design of cost-effective eyetems for 
distribution of improved aeed (using snap beans in Kenya ss one case study). 

Workplan and Budget, 1993/94: 

Activity 

1.1 Continue informal surveys of 
registered seed companies, seed 
retailere and distributors. 

Timetable 

One season 

1.2 Complete data analysis and develop Dry season 
conclusions and recommendations. 

Total (US$) 

Input" 

Researcher: months 
Technician: --months 
Travel expenses 
Transport 

Researcher: months 
Office supplies 

• 1992/93 balance ef US$ 390 te be credited towards this budget 

Institution: KARI, Kenya 

Base Location: Thika 

Funding Contributions (U5$) 

National Network 

390* 

Note: literature searches can be performed free by CIAT Library upon request. 



29. BEAN SEED DISSEMINATION, RIFT VALLEY CASE STUDY 

Leader: Aberra Deressa Institution, lAR, Ethiopia 

Collaborators: Aleligne Kefyalew Base Location: Nazreth 

Objeetive: 

Contribute to accelerating the use of new bean 
varieties in Afriea, by developinq and documenting 
a case study in a contrasting t small-scale commercial 
production environment. 

Workplan and Budget, 1993/94, 

Activity 

1.1 Distribute seed to 20 contact 
farmere in each of two villages, 
and to similar numbers chosen 
randomly in two other villages. 

Timetable 

Maio sea san 93 

Inputs 

Researcher: 2 months 
Technician: 3 months 
Labour: 310 man-days 
Travel expenses 
Transport 
Seed 

1~2 Asseas farmer acceptance of each Dry ssason 93{94 Researcher: 2 months 
variety, and information on factors Technician: 2 months 
that later could explain Supplies/equipment 
differences in adoption rates. Travel expenses 

Transport 

Total (US$) 

Funding (US$) 

National 

600 
450 
400 
700 
700 

600 
300 
100 
400 
600 

4,850 

Network 

200 

300 

300 

200 

1,000 



30. FARMBR-PARTICIPATORY RESEARCH OH SOIL FERTILITY MANAGEMENT 

Leader: Michael Ugen-Adrogu 
Collaborators: Patrick Jjemba-Kayondo 

Objective: 

Devise, in clase collaboration with farmers, management techniques 
fer arresting yield decline due te soil fertility; develop and 
promote a participatory approach that can serve as a model elsewhere 
in Africa. 

Workplan and Budget, 1993/94: 

Activity 

1.1 Impreve understanding of syatems 
and pereeptions in study aites 

1.2 Survey other villages for 
comparison with study sites 
methods 

1.3 Campare researeh method witn 
others over seasons 

1.4 Wark with farmera in taking 
observations on experimenta 

1.5 Ooeument and analyse the various 
eomparisons and methods 

Total (US$) 

Timetable 

Sea son s 93A/B 

SeRsons 93A/B 

Seaaons 93A/B 

Seasons 93A/B 

Seaaons 93A/B 

Input" 

Researcher: 3.0 months 
Technician: 1.5 months 
Materials & supplies 
Travel expenses 
Transport 

Researeher: 2.0 months 
Teehnioian: 1.0 month 
Travel expenses 
Transport 

Researcher: 3.0 months 
Teehnieian: 0.5 month 
Transport 
Travel expenses 

Researcher: 2.0 months 
Technician; 1.0 month 

Researcher: 2.0 manths 
Offiee Supplies 

Institution: NARO, Uqanda 
Base Location: Kawanda 

Funding Contributions (US$) 

National 

900 

100 

600 

100 

900 

100 

600 

500 
100 

Network 

1,000 

1,000 

400 

400 

200 

3,000 
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31. DEVELOPMENT OF HEW BEAN PRODUCTS 

Leader: F. Kusewa Institution: KARI, Kenya 

Collaborators: W. K. Rono and P. Audi Base Location: Katumani 

Objective: 

Test throuqh urban market ehannela the demand for new fOod producta containinq beans, 
adjust product development if indicated, and toster cornmercial production and assess 
implications for bean variety selection criteria. 

Workplan and 8udqet, 1993/94. 

Activity Timetable 

1.1 Identify potential retail outlets Mid 93 
the bean samoza, and jointly plan 
test marketings. 

1.2 Monitor consumer aeceptibility, Late sea son 
price charged by collaborating 
retailers, and retailers~ interest. 

1.3 Aseess potential for developing 
other bean-based products. 

Total (US$) 

Inputs 

Researcher: 3 months 
Technician: 3 months 
Travel expenses 
Transport 
Foed ingrediente 
Labour: 54 man-days 

Researcher. 3 months 
Technician: 3 months 
Travel expenses 
Transport 

Researcher; 3 months 
Off ice supplies 

Note: literature searches can be perforrned free by CIAT Library upon request. 

Fundinq Contributions (US$I 

National 

900 
450 

900 
450 

900 

3,600 

Network 

100 
200 
250 

50 

150 
200 

50 

1,000 



Revisad 4/93 

EASTERN AFRICA BEAN RESEARCH NETWORK 

GqIDELINES FOR REGIONAL RESEARCH S~B-PROJECTS 

Objective 

l. To encourage and assist bean scientists to design, conduct and 
interpret their research in a collaborative mannar that 
inereases the efficieney with whieh scarce research resources 
are used. 

EligibUity 

2. Open to all institutions, and scientists of any discipline, 
within the countries participating in the regional network. 

Criteria tor selection 

3. The topie should be problem focused and specifically address 
a regional priority defined by the Network. The proposer 
should refer to the Regional Planning Framework and 
proeeedings of the latest pan-African working group meeting 
relevant to the topie. 

4. A sub-projeet is exeeuted by an institution in alead country, 
with one seientist being named as the sUb-project leader. No 
seientist may lead more than one sueh projeet. A sub-project 
may also be designed for execution collaboratively with other 
institutions, or several linked sub-projects in different 
eountries may be developed to address interdependent aspects. 

5. The lead institution must have a comparative advantage to 
undertake the work, including access to essential facilities, 
suitable eeological conditions and any large items of 
equipment needed, and scientist(s) having appropriate 
experienee. The proposal, including local budget 
contribution, should indicate endorsement by an institutional 
representative. 

6. The proposal should indicate how a regional perspective to the 
research will be maintained and how results will be 
disseminated (e.g. by travelling workshops or germplasm 
nursery). The sub-project leader accepts primary 
responsibility for implementing this strategy. 

7. Only the regional Steering Committee can approve a sub-project 
and alloeate funds. The proposal should be submitted to the 
regional coordinator, normally via the national bean research 
eoordinator, and is sent for review - preferably by the 
relevant pan-African working group or regional scientist -
before being considered at an annual meeting of the Steering 
Committee. 



Annual budqet and financial reporting 

8. The budqet request should be organized by activities within an 
annual workplan, and show national contributions. Staf! time 
(in research-months) to be dedicated to each activity should 
be indicated. The total annual budget should demonstrate that 
at least 25% is contributed by the local institution (salaries 
may be computed at a notional regional standard of US$300 per 
month for scientists¡ value of infrastructure and existing 
equipment not to be included). This contribution represents 
a formal contribution by the NARS to the network. 

9. The network contribution to the budget may include operational 
costs, small items of equipment and materials, and the hiring 
of non-graduate technical assistant staff if justified. 
Graduate researchers may not be hired on sub-project funds. 
As a guide, the average network contribution to 30 sub
projects in Eastern Africa in 1993 was US$2000 each. 

10. other network countries are encouraged to collaborate in sub
project research relevant to them, e.g. by growing a regional 
nursery. The motivation in doing so is expected to be self
interest, and the network does not normally meet the expenses 
of other members unless the research collaboration involves 
considerably more than growing and scoring a regional trial. 

11. Annual financial reporting ls by budgetted activities. The 
sub-project leader may only reallocate funds between Une 
items with prior approval in writing; the Steering Committee 
allows a 20% deviation from individual 1 ine budgets. The 
progress report includes a self-evaluation of the sub
project's execution by activity. The Steering Committee 
judges whether funds for each activity have been correctly 
utilized, and may decide to withhold part of the funds 
requested for renewal, corresponding to activities funded but 
incompletely executed during the previous year. 

Agreement 

12. An agreement for each year's workplan and budget is signed by 
a senior representative of the NARS (e.g. director or station 
director) , the sUb-project leader and the regional 
coordinator. The agreement specifies that funds will enter 
the national programme's accounting system¡ that the Steering 
Committee be provided annually with a progress report (signed 
by a financial representative of the NARS and the sUb-project 
leader)¡ that CIAT and the donor have the right to audit that 
portion of the NARS accounts that relates to the sub-project; 
and that a final technical report will be provided upon 
conclusion of the sub-project. 

13. The regional coordinator reports to the sub-project leader 
regularly on the use of any funds it manages on behalf of the 
sub-project (i.e. for equipment imports). 



Datahase on Regional Activities in 1992/93 

Meetings of Steering Committee 

Training at CIAT 

In-Country and Regional Training Courses 

Regional W orkshops 

Monitoring Tours 

Regional Staff Travel 

Network Publications 
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1 MEETIHGS OF STEERIHG COHMITTEE 

Date Location 

Steering committee 

21-26/6/92 Nazreth Ethiopia 

Directors t Committee 

18/6/92 Nairobi KE 

USAro Networks Meeting 

18-22/1/93 Nairobi 

Participant 

Teshome Girma (Chair) 
S.T. Kanyagia 
s. Musaana 
L.. Rampanana 
S. Salih 
H. Masambu 
R. Kirkby 

J. Mukiibi (Chair) 
Hailu Gebre 
c. Kamau 
F. Rasclo 
F. Shao 
R. Kirkby 

Andre Nivyobizi 
Tadesse Gebremedehin 
J .. Mukiibi 
Cyrus Ndiritu 
Ndereyehe Nichontuye 
Caudens Mitawa 
Ndyanabo Masimango 
Teshome Girma 

Representing 

Ethiopia 
Kenya 
Uganda 
Madagascar 
Sudan 
USArO 
CIA'! 

Uganda 
Ethiopia 
Kenya 
Madagascar 
Tanzania 
crAT 

Burundi 
Ethiopia 
Uganda 
Kenya 
Rwanda 
Tanzania 
Zaire 
Chairman, 
Steering Committee 



11 TRAIHIHG AT CIAT 

Candidate 

Bodovololana Rabary 
Dereje Negatu 

Gender 

f' 
M 

Country 

Madagascar 
Ethiopia 

Time trame 

2/3-29/5/92 
2/3-29/5/92 

Course Title 

Bean breedinq training course 
sean breeding training course 
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III IN COUliTRlI' ANl) REGIONAL TRAINIHG COURSES 

Course Title 

StatisticB & MStat 

Crop Management 
Research Training 
(CMRT) 1992 

Crop Management 
Research Training 
(CMRT) 1993 

Country 
Benefiting 

Kenya 

Uganda 

Mauritius 

Ethiopia 
Kenya 
uganda 

Training of Trainers Uganda 
(communication skills 
for senior researchers) 

Consumer Preference 
Testing for Fooo 
Scientists 

Participatory 
On-Farm Trials 

Ethiopia 

Ethiopia 

Location 

Egerton 
Kenya 

Egerton 
Kenya 

Egerton 
Kenya 

Candidate Gender 

l. W.K. Rano M 
2. S.G. Muigai M 
3. S.M. Munene F 
4. W.M. songa M 
5. G.W. Mbugua F 
6. A.Ndegwa F 
7. J. Njogedde F 

l. B. Gowrea M 

l. H. Admassu M 
2. Aliee Ndegwa F 
3. C. Niringiye M 

Univ. of 1. s~ Musaana F 
Zimbabwe 2. B.Male-Kayiwa F 

3. Miehael Ugen M 

Bulawayo l. S.Yetnebark 
Zimbabwe 2. T. Haile 

Soddo 26 participants 
Ethiopia 

F 
F 

(5 female, 21 male) 

Time Frame 

8-18/9/92 

1/3/92 
-30/8/92 

1/3/93 
-29/8/93 

Remarks 

,Sponsored by CIMMYT/ 
\CIAT/CIP 
CIAT resource 
person: C.Wortmann 

Organized by Egerton/ 
KARI/CIMMYT. CIAT resouree 
persons: CW/OTE/LS 

Organized by Egerton/ 
KARI/CLMMYT. CIAT resources 
persons: CW & LS 

8-18/9/92 ICRAF/ICRISAT. 
CIAT resource 
person: J. Mutimba 

7-18/9/92 ICRISAT course 

12-24/10/92 FARM-Africa course for NGOs, 
(FARM-Afrioa, EECMY, caneern, 
Agri-Service, sos Sahel, Redd 
Barna, Bodits¡Oarnot Gale1); 
Moa; lAR Awassa; Awassa Co11ege. 
CIAT resource persono cw . 



V REGIONAL WORESBOPS 

Candidate Country Gender Location Subject Time Frame Remarks 

l. Amare Abebe Ethiopia M Addis Ababa Meeting of Drought 27-30/4/92 CIAT resource persons: 
2. Kidane Georges • M Ethiopia pan-African Working J. White (HQ), O.T. Edje & 
3. W. Rono Kenya M Group Research in w. Youngquist (Arusha) 
4. Sir El-Khatim Sudan M Beans 

1. K.J. Ruto Kenya M Nakuru Kenya National 25-26/5/92 Sponsors: KARljCIAT 
2. M. Wabule • F Kenya Review Meeting CIAT resouree persons: 
3. C. Kamau M on Bean·Research CW/BG/HG 
4. H. Ondato • M 
5. D. Michieka • M 
6. s. Muigai • M 
7. S. Kanyagia M 
8. S. Munene F 
9. Merey Wanjiru .. F 
10 G. Muthamia • M 
11 G. Mbugua F 
12 A. Ndegwa F 
13 B. Wafula .. M 
14 K. Rono M 
15 W. Songa M 
16 G. Rachier M 
17 A. Orodho M 
18 Itysula M 
19 A. Okoko M 
20 F. Makini Kenya F 
21 F. Kanampiu M 
22 M. Osaro M 
23 Julius Mbogo M 
24 Peris Ochola .. F 
25 Mr. Muranguri M 



VI MONlTORING TOURS 

Candidate Country Gender Location 

1. Habtu Asefa Ethiopia M 
2. G. Rakotomalala Madagascar M 
3. A. Rabakoarihanta • F 

1. Silim Nahdy Uganda M 
2. Ferede Negasi Ethiopia M 

1- Teshome Girrna Ethiopia M 
2. Melaku Ayele .. M 
3. S. Muigai Kenya M 
4. W. Rono .. M 
5. S. Musaana Uganda F 
6. B. Male-Kayiwa .. F 

1. Susan Munene Kenya F 
2. Mbugua Grace F 
3. .1ohn Muthamia M 
4~ Mezengia, Waga Ethiopia M 
5. Senait Regasa .. F 
6. Eliab Senntozi Tanzania M 
7. Fabian Bagarama M 
8. Isabirye Moses Uganda M 
9. Jane Kasakye F 
10.Ugen Michael Uganda M 

Madagascar 

Ugandal 
Tanzanial 
Zimbabwe 

Uganda 
& Kenya 

Uganda 

Subject Time Frame 

Rust collabora- 1-9/6/92 
tive research 

Survey Techni- 21/9-6/10/92 
gues tor Bruchid 
Research 

Breeder's Trave1ing 2-7/11/92 
workshop 

Remarks 

Habtu Asefa saved as 
regional resource person 

CIAT resourcé person: 
K. Ampofo (Arusha) 

CIAT resource person: HG 

On-Farm Research 27/10-8/11/92 CIAT reSource persons: 
Techniques CW/MF 



Candidate 

1- Aliye aussen 
2. Amare Belay 
3. Kelsa Kena 
4. M Shiluli 
5. D. silunga 
6. F~ Kanampiu 
7. F. M. Murithi 
8. B. Mochoge 
9. P. Njemba 
10 M. Ugen 

l. G.Rakotomalala 
2. B. Nake-Katuwa 
3. F. Opio 
4. Dr. M.E.K. Ali 
5. Habtu Assefa 
6. Tesfaye Beshir 
7. S. Muiga i 
8. W. Songa 

J. T~ Sengooba 

(Continued) 

Country Gender Location Subject 

Ethiopia M 
Ethiopia M 
Ethiopia M 
Kenya M 

M 
M 

• M 
M 

Uganda M 
M 

Madagascar M 
Uganda F 

F 
Sudan M 
Ethiopia M 

M 
Kenya M 

M 

Uganda F 

Thika 
Kenya 

Thika 
Kenya 

Soil Fertility 
Working Group 
Meeting 

CIAT Pan-African 
Working Group Meeting 
on Sean Fungal 
Diseases 

Nairobi Pan-African 
Meeting on Virus 
Diseases oí Grain 
Legumes 

Time Frame 

1-4/9/92 

30{S-2{6(92 

1-2/10/92 

Remarks 

Sponsored by CIAT(CIMMYT. 
CIAT resource persona: 
CW/OTE. A150 staff of ICRAF, 
CIMMYT and TSBF. 

CIAT resaurce persons: 
R.Buruchara (Rubona), 
D. Ailen (Arusha), 
H. Gridley (Kawanda) 
M. Pastor-Corrales (Paimira) • 
Aleo staff of ODA col labora-
tive project in Tanzania 

Sponsored by CIAT/IITA. 
CIAT resources persons: 
D. Ailen (Arusha) 
R. Buruchara (Rubona) 



XIV REGIONAL STAFF TRAVEL 

Period Staff Member 

5-12 Apri1 92 R Kirkby 

6-16 Apri1 92 C. Wortmann 

21-26 April92 

26-2 Hay 92 

25-29 May 92 
29 Hay-5 Jun 92 
5-6/8-9 June 92 

R. Kirkby 

R. Kirkby 

R. Kirkby 
R. Kirkby 
C. Wortmann 

6-8 June 92 « 

1-5 & 9-13 Jun 92 

2-5 Jun 92 .. .. 
14-18 Jun 92 
19-25 Jun 92 
23-26 Jun 92 
3 Jul-20 Aug 92 
6 Jul-7 Aug 92 
14-21 Aug 92 
22 Aug-20 Sep.92 
1-3 Sept 92 
4-5 Sept 92 
6-7 Sept 92 

H . Gridley 
B . Grisley 
R. Kirkby 

B. Grisley 
R. Kirkby 
C. Wortmann 
H. Gridley 

R. Kirkby 

Country 

Rwanda 

Tanzania 

Kenya 

Ethiopia 

Ethiopia 
Kenya 
Rwanda 

Kivu (Zaire) 
Kenya 

Kenya 

Ethiopia 
Zimbabwe 
UK/USA 
USA 
Ethiopia 
UK 
Arusha (TZ) 
Kenya 
Uganda 
Arusha (TZ) 8-11 Sept 92 

13-20 Sept 92 
31 Aug.-9 Sep 92 

C~ Wortmann Ethiopia 
Kenya 

11-17 Oct 92 
7-9 Oct 92 R. KIrkby 

Ethiopia 
Swaz~l¿¡nd 

Purpose 

Attend partieipative planning workshop for next phase ef 
Great Lakes Sean Programme 
F01low-up on Researeh aod deve10p plaos for the 
disseminatien of Lyamungu 90 in BUkoba, Karagwe, 
Muleba and Kahama districts~ Discuss with publication of recommendations 
of ear1ier working group meetings, the up-coming soil fertility w,.g. 
FOllow-up on low P work for ANSES at Lyamungu and Kagera research. 
Piaeues with ICRAF the deve10pment of sn agroeeologieally-based preject 
tor the East/central African highlands, and various eoordination matters 
with KARI 
Attend Pan-African Working Group 00 Sean Prought Stress Resesrch, and 
general coordination. 
Attend a Mastera~ theais defence and general coordination 
ICRAF natural resources management meeting; CIAT Africa staff meeting. 
Survey soi1 fertility & seek possibilities for testing a 90il aroaion 
model 
Review the screening for tolerance to low Al 
Attend CIAT Atriea staff meeting, Teaeh at CMRT course & plan future 
activities 
CIAT African Staff Meeting 

" .. 
Meeting of network NARS directors; aleo CGlAR directora meeting. 
Annual meeting of steering committee 
Present paper at CIMMYT impact ot OFR workshop. 
Home leave 

• 
lnspect and discuss trials 
Horne leave 
Visit with CIAT Board Chai~an 
Visit KARI with erA't Board Chairman 
Visit MoA 
SADCC/CIAT staff meeting 
Visit &, discuss agronomy tri"als 
Participa~e in Working Group on 50i1 fertility; 
Teach in MStat course; Compile data from trials for testing the 
BEANG RO mude 1 . 
Participate as resource person in QFR course organized by FARM-Africa. 
SADC¡CIAT Regional Steering Committee meetin9~ 



10-18 Oat 92 
19-27 Oct 92 
4-6 Noy 92 
15-17 Noy 92 
6-10 Dec 92 
4-9 Jan. 93 

9-12 Jan 93 
17-23 Jan 93 
9-11 Feb 93 
11-13 Feb 93 
16-23 Feb 93 

15-18 Mar 93 
17-18 Mar 93 
18-19 Mar 93 
19-24 Mar 93 

24-25 Mar 93 
25-31 Mar 93 
28-30 Mar 93 

R. Kirkby .. .. .. .. 

.. .. 
c. Wortmann 
J. Kamulindwa 

H. Gridley 
R. Kirkby .. 

C .. Wortmann 
R. Kirkby 

USA 
Ethiopia 
Kenya 
Netherlands 
Ethiopia 
Uganda 

Malawi 
Kenya 
Kenya 
Kenya 
Ethiopial 
Kenya 
Kenya 
Botswana 
Zimbabwe 
Kalawi 

Ethiopia 
Tanzania 
Kenya 

OSAID Conference on Impact of Agricultural Research in Africa. 
Coardination 
ICRAr Natural Rasource Management Task Force 
SPAAR meeting on networks (en route for Cali). 
Closing of regianal affiee 
Consultatiye workshop between NARS and rARCs on Integrated Reeourae 
M a n a 9 e m e n t R e s e a r e h f o r t h e 
Highlands of East and Central Africa. 
Visit regional base at Sunda and review prospects for new donar suppart. 
USAID Networks workshop 
Natural Resources Kanagement and coordination with KARI 
Kakamega to prepare collaborative research on root rots. 

Handing over of regional administration from Abadi Halle 
Suppart to breeding subprojects at al1 stations. 
SACCAR on SADC/CIAT network funding. 
USAID and DAN!DA on SADC¡CIAT network proposal. 
Dept. of Research, Bunda college and ODA for development of bilateral 
proposal. 
Handing ayer of regional administration from Abadi Haile~ 
Soi1 Fertility and on-farro research support~ 
ICRAF on Natural Resources Management task force. 

REGIONAL SXAFF VISIX5 ro CIAX RBADQUARTERS 

Period 

18 Nov-6 Dec 92 
14 Nov-6 Dec 92 
14 Nov- 6 Dec 92 

staff Member 

R. Kirkby 
H. Gridley 
c~ Wortmann 

Country Purpose 

Colombia 5-year internal review of Bean Program 

---_.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------



TRAVEL TO BASTI!RN AFIUCA BY CIAT' S IIOIf-REGIO!IAL STAFF 

Period 

26-29 April 92 
28 Apr-1 Hay 92 

2 - 7 Hay 92 
7 - 14 Hay 92 
29 Hay-3 Jun 92 

« 

16-17 June 92 

21-24 June 92 

23 Jun-J Jul 92 

1- 4 Sept. 92 

16 Sept. 92 
17 -23 Sept 92 

2S Oct 92 

2 4 D<ec. 92 

23-24 Dec. 92 

Staff Hember 

K. Ampofo (Ar.) 
J. White (HQ) 

« .. 
D. Allen lAr) 

COuntry 

Kenya 
Ethiopia 

Uganda 
Kenya 
Kenya 

R. Buruchara (Rb) • 
u. scheidegger" .. 
M. Pastor (HQ) « 

D. Allen (Ar) Uganda 

0.1'. Edje (Ar) Kenya 

L. Sperling (Rb) Kenya 

0.1'. Edje 

J. Ampofo 
J. Ampofo 

(Ar) Kenya 

lAr) Kenya 
(Ar) Uganda 

R. Buruchara (Rb) Kenya 

0.1'. Edje (Ar) Ethiopia 

W, Youngquist Uganda 

Purpose 

Attend the 22nd Annual Research Conference of the ICIPE. 
Attend second Bean Drought Working Group Meeting 
& COnsult with Amare Abebe on Ethiopian drought reeearch. 
Oiscuss drought research. 
Vieit drought researchers, teach at CMRT • 
Resouce person for Pan-African Sean Pathology Working 
Group Meeting 

• • 
• • 
• 

Appraise and advise on progrese made by 
PhD researchers on eSB and BCMV~ 
Teach participants of the Crop Management 
Research Training CourS8 
Teach farmer participation at CMRT Egerton, and participate 
in CMRT diagnostic survey in Kitale district. 
Attend working group meeting for soil fertility rnanagement 
research 
Delop Snap Bean IPM subproject at University of Nairobi 
Travelling workshop which enabled tc: visit and exchange 
research infc; survey farmers storage systems¡ collect 
information on bruchid species. 
Survey root rots problem in western Kenya; participate in 
virus working group. 
Attend International Autority on Drought and Development Workshop, Addis 
Ababa. 
Observe trials at Kawanda including AFBYAN III 
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Proceedings oi the Bean Fly Workshop, Arusha, Tanzania, 
.16-20 November 19S6. 
proceedings of a Workshop on Bean Research in Eastern 
Africa, Mukono, Uganda, 22-25 June 1986. 
Prooeedings of a Workshop on Soil Fertility Research for 
Bean Cropping systems in Africa, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, 
5-9 September 1988. 
Proceedings of a Workshop on Bean Varietal Improvement in 
Africa, Maseru, Lesotho, 30 JanuarY-2 February 1989. 
Actes du Troisieme Seminaire Regional sur L'Amelioratic," 
du Haricot dans la Region des Grands Lacs, Kiga 1 i, 
Rwanda, 18-21 Novembre 1987. 
Proceedings of First SADCC Regional Bean Research Work
shop, Mbabane, Swaziland, 4-7 October 1989. 
Proceedings of Second Workshop on Bean Research in East
ern Africa,' Nairobi, 5-8 March 1990. 
Actes de l'Atelier sur la Fixation Biologique d'Azote du 
Haricot en Afrique, Rubona, Rwanda, 27-29 October 1988. 
Actes du Quatrieme Seminaire Regional sur L'Amelioration 
du Haricot dans la Region des Grands Lacs, Kigali, Rwan
da, 21-25 Novembre 1988. 
Proceedings of a Workshop on National Research Planning 
for Bean Production in Uganda, Rampala, Uganda, 28 Janu
ary-l February 1991. 
Proceedings of the First Meeting of the Pan-African 
Working Group on Sean Entomology, Nairobi, Kenya, 6-9 
August, 1989. 
Proceedings of African Bean Research Workshop, Morogoro, 
Tanzania, 17-22 September, 1990. 
Virus Diseases of Beans and Cowpea in Africa, Kampala, 
Uganda, January 17-21, 1990 
Proceedings of the First Meeting oi the SADCC¡CIAT 
Working Group on Drought in Seans, Harare, Zimbabwe, May 
9-11, 1988. 
First Pan-Afrlcan Working Grop Meeting on Anthracnose of 
Beans, Ambo, Ethiopia, February 17-23, 1991. 
cinquieme Seminaire Regional sur l'Amelioration du 
Haricot dans la Region des Grands Lacs, Bujumbura, 
Burundi, 13-1S Novembre, 1989. 
Sixieme Seminaire Regional sur l'Amelioration du Haricot 
dans la Region des Grands lacs, 21-25 Janvier 1991. 
Conference sur Lancement des Varietes, la Production et 
la Distribution de Semaines de Haricot dans la Region des 
Grands Lacs, Goma, Zaire, 2-4 Novembre 1989. 
Recommendations of Working Groups on Cropping systems and 
Soil Fertility Research for Bean Production Systerns, 
Nairobi, Kenya, 12-14 February 1990. 
First African Bean Pathology Workshop, Kigali, Rwanda, 
14-16 November, 1987. 



No. 21. * Soi1 Fertility Research for Maize and Bean Production 
Systems of the Eastern Africa Highlands - Proceedings of 
a working Group Meeting, Thika, Kenya, 1-4 september 
1992 • 

No. 22.* Actes de l'Atelier sur les Strategies de Selection 
Varietale dans la Region des Grands Lacs, Kigali, Rwanda, 
17-20 Janvier 1991. 

No. 23.* Proceedings of the Pan-African Pathology Working Group 
Meeting, Thika, Kenya, 26-30 May 1992. 
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Agromyzid Pests of Tropical Food Legumes: a Bibliography. 
CIAT Training in Africa. 
First African Bean Yield and Adaptation Nursery (AFBYAN 
I): Part I. Performance in Individual Environments. 
First African Bean Yield and Adaptation Nursery (AF8YAN 
II: Part II. Performance across Environments. 
Assessment of Yield Loss caused by Biotic stress on Beans 
in Africa. 
Interpretation of Foliar Nutrient Analysis in Sean - the 
Diagnosis and Recommendation Integrated System. 
The Banana-Bean Intercropping System in Kagera Region o[ 

Tanzania - Results of a Diagnostic Survey. 

Reprint series 

No. 1. 

No. 2. 

Bean production Problems in the Trapícs: Common beans in 
Africa and their constraints. 
Bean Production Problems in the Tropics: Insects and 
other pests in Africa. 

*These publications were produced during this reporting periodo 


